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EDITORIAL. 

Contributions and correspondence regarding .'tubjects 
affecting the farming industry of Southern Rhodesia are 
invited. All cornmunicah:ons regarding these matters and 
ad'lJerti.~ements should be addressed to :-The Editor, De
partment of Agriculture,. Salisbury. 

OlHcial Year Book.-The third number of the Official 
Year Book .of Southern Uhodesia haR just appeared. The first 
was puhlishe,l in 1924 and the second in 1930. 

It contains about BOO pages, and the Government Statis
tician is to be congratulated upon the selection and arrange
ment of t:he material presented. 

It has been found necessary fo1' considerations of economy 
to omit It numbel' of articles which appeared in th.e 1930 
edition, but, a number of new articlt'R. charls and maps have 
been included, sO that it i. similar in size to the 1930 number. 

Most of the sections are brought up to the end of 1931, 
~vith the exception of the tabular statistics, tor which the 1931 
figures were not complete when the publication went to press. 

It is obtainahle from the Department of the Controller of 
Printing and St .. tionery or the office of the Government 
StQ,tistieian, and the price is (is. 
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Price of Crown Land.-During the last session of the 
Legislative Assembly, Mr. C. S. Jobling, M.L.A., moved:-

"That this House urges upon the Government that 
It takes into immediate consideration the necessity for 
a reduction in the price of Crown land in order to bring 
about some correlation between such price and the pre
sent values of agricultural and pastoral products." 

The Govprnlllellt accepted }Ir. Jobling's motion, amI a 
committee i" now being appojnteel under tbp f'hairmanHhip of 
tllP Din .. ctor of AgTiculture. 

The terml'; of reference are as follows:-

1. <a) The prices charged for all Government land held 
nIltl(~r Permj1 of Occupation, Agreement of Pnf('hase or lease 
liS at 1st April, H}:l:!. 

(b) l'rice to be charged for Crown land still avail-
able. 

2. Consideration of the necessity for a reduction in the 
prices of such land, based upon:-

(a) size of the farms; 
<b) average quality of the land; 
(c) estimated value of. say, tobacco land, mealie land, 

grazing lands, taking into account the proximity 
to the railway. 

3. A consideration of ierms of payment. 

4. A consideration of interest charge8 in relation to all 
land comprising classes 1 <a) and 1 (b) above. 

5. Recommendations regarding interest. 

Since this subject has been widely discussed by farmers 
and Farmers' Associations, there is no doubt that a number 
of farmers would like to present their views personally to 
the Committee; it is therefore requested that all such per
sons should write to the chairman indicating what points 
they wish to hring forward and what date would be suitable 
for them to appear. 

Celery Crowing.-An important addition to the literature 
on celery growing is provided in Bulletin No. 47, of the Min
istry of Agriculture and Fisheries, published in April this 
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year. It outlines the method of culture adopted by the 
specialist growers in the chief celery-growing areas, and also 
the results of investigations into celery culture made by the 
staff of the Midland Agricultmal College. 

After discussing the extent of the industry, soil and cli
mate, suitable varieties and seed saving, the bulletin goes on 
to describe the methods of celery growing in the Isle of 
Axholme. This district is by far the most important, and it 
is claimed that the specialise,l technique of celery-growing 
was evolved and perfected in this area. 

The points dealt with include manuring, seedling raising, 
dressing seed, sowing, lJedding-out, spraying, fielil planting 
and cultivation, top-dl'{l8sillg, bleaehing, lifting and market
ing. 

The bulletin has 17 pages of text and 10 illustrations, and 
is obtainable from H.1tI. Htationel'Y Offiee, Kingsway, London, 
W.C. 2, at 7d. po,t free. 

Reoipe.-The following recipe for buttermilk cheese has 
been kindly supplied by Miss Barhara Gihbs, of Bonisa, 
P .B. 11,edbank, llulawayo;-

Bonisa Buttermilk Checsc.~Keep buttel'milk for one 
day, t.hen stand on stove in bowl till it "comes up" 
like Devonshire cream. Strain through butter 
cloth and hang up till the whey is all gone. Press 
between plates with weight on top. Not to be 
kept long. ' 

PUblicity.-The first All-British and Empire National 
Grocery, Provision and Allied Trades Exhibition ever 
organised in England was held at Olympia from 21st May 
to 4th June, 1932. 

The last day of ·the Exhibition was set aside as a South
ern Rhodesian and East African day, and the opening was 
performed by 'Sir Edward Greig. 

The Southern Rhodesian display was in the charge of 
Mr. A. J. Bouchier and attracted considerable interest. 
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A special feature was made of maize and maize pro
ducts manufactured from Rhodesian grain, and the different 
types of leaf tobacco were exhibited in addition to the numer
ous brands containing Rhodesian leaf. 

Numerous illustrations were shown depicting the culti
vation of tobacco, maize and citrus fruits in the Colony, and 
the various exhibits were favourably remarked upon by a 
large number of those visiting the stall. 

A Creen Manuring Experiment.-The following notes re
garding a green manuring experiment which was carried out 
by a farmer in the Enterprise district will he read with 
interest.-Ed. 

"On this farm maize is rotated every fom·th year with 
dolichos heans as a green manuring crop. T,ast Reason, 1930-
1931, the beans were under-sown thinly among the third crop 
of maize and were not harvested, with the result that a heavy 
crop of volunteer dolichos made its appearance with the first 
rains in October, 1931, on a 40-acre block apf'ltined for green 
manuring. The land had not been ploughed since the pre- ' 
vious May, and the only treatment the volunteer }wans got 
was a hand-hoeing twice. By the end of December, 1931, so 
vigorous a growth of tops had been made, ac('ompanied by 
prolific nodules on the roots, that the entire crop was 
ploughed under and the land immediately resown to dolichos 
beans in January, 1932. This second crop had a slight set· 
back from leaf-curl, which seemed to be prevalent every
where, but this disappeared as the season advanced, and a 
very satisfactory second crop of dolichos eusued. So much 
so that at the beginning of April three courses were open to 
me: the beans could be left to seed, the crop could be cut for 
hay, or the whole could be grazed as it stood. 

As the veld deteriorates steadily from April onwards, it 
was decided to utilise 20 acres for grazing for a small daiJ"y 
herd (30 head including calves), and to re'''TVe the remain
ing 20 acres for seed. The herd was allowed to graze for a 
few hours only each day, but the improvement in con
dition and milk yield was quite marked. The 8j>ed is ripe at 
the time of writing and promises a good return, and alter this 
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is harvested these vines will be utilised for grazing and will 
probably last until the maize stalks are available. 

Now this procedure opens up an alternative method of 
green manuring which has obvious advantages, particularly on 
those :farms where feeding for cattle is a consideration :-

(i.) Two lots of Toots with their nodules aTe ploughed 
under in addition to the available tops. 

(ii.) Ploughing in October is obviated. being replaced 
by a ploughing in December when the oxen are 
less busy. 

(iii.) A crop of leguminous hay can be cut in April 01· 

May, or the beans may be hal'vested, or the crop 
may be utilised as grazing at a time when the veld 
deteriorates in value and the maize stalks are not 
yet availahle. 

(iv.) Some return is being ohtained from a plot when it 
is being> green manured, in the form of grain or 
fodder. 

This plan would, of course, not he feasible where Bunn
hemp was used, but it could be practised in the case of velvet 
beans, dolichos or cowpeas. In any case the results have 
been so satisfactory this year that I propose continuing it in 
future years, with possibly some variations such as using the 
earlier maturing cowpea as a second crop, and by planting 
the first crop of dolichoR dry in September or Octoher." 
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PIGGERIES. 

By Jl. G. GUNlmY, A.I., Mech., E. 

In the follo,ving pages it is proposed to describe the con
struction of a simple type of permanent central piggery, and 
also tl"mporary and portable houses for use in paddocks where 
pigs are run on the colony system. 

The general type and design of the buildings and acces
/;orie8 described are based 011 the recommendations of the 
Division of Animal Husbandr)'. 

Site.-In selecting a site for a permanent piggery such 
as i~ shown in Plate 1, preference should be given to a piece 
of well-drained ground having an even fall of about 1 in 80 
to facilitate drainage. 

If possible, tbe site should be to the leeward of the main 
homestead, ,,-ithin easy reach of the dairy and feed grind
ing floor, if such are in exiHtence. 

Coolness is an essential factor to be considered, and the 
piggery should lIot therefore be shut in by other buildings or 
dense trees. "\Vhile a certain alllollnt of shade is desirable, 
sunlight should not be entirely excluded, particularly in the 
early morning hours. It is an advantage to have the piggery 
in close proximity to some permanent pasture with a few 
shady trees, in which the pigs can be turned out to graze. 
A suitable .spruit of running water, in which they can 
wallow in hot weather, is also an asset, but, of course, the 
pigs must not be allowed to pollute a neighbour's water 
supply. 

Foundations.-Having selected the .ite and decided on 
the number and arrangement of the pens to be built, the 
foundation trenches may be pegged onto In order to get 
the angles square, it is advisable to set them off with a 
wooden triangle made from floor or ceiling boards, with sides 
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of 6 It., B It. and 10 ft. respectively. If accurately made, 
the angle opposite the longest side will be a right angle. 

On a gO()f1 compact formation, the trenches should be 
dug 12 ins. deep, but as the ground sur£aee is, or should 
be, sloping, and the bottom of the trench must be kept level, 
it will be necessary to step them down by the thickness of 
one brick at the necessary intervals to keep 1he trenches at 
the proper depth throughout. It will be convenient to make 
these steps to correspond with a division wall in the pens, as 
will be seen in the side elevation of the· piggery illustrated 
in Plate 1. 

The width of the trenches should be 6 to (J ins. wider 
(han the maximum width of the foundation. The bottom 
of the trenches should be quite level, and when finished 
.,hould be tamped evenly all over to thoroughly consolidate 
1he sub-soil. 

The foundations themselves may be built of hard, well
lJUrnt bricks, stone or concrete. 

1'he low{l;r courses should be at least 50 per cent. wider 
than the tbicknE'ss of the walls they are to support, except 
"for the feed room 0).' other building, the walls of which are 
to be more than 6 or 7 ft. in height, where they should be 
twice as wide as the thickness of the walls. 

The foundations, which comprisE' all the work below the 
(lamp coursE', whether of brick or stone, should preferably 
l,e lai.d in 1 to 5 cement mortar. A cheaper alternative is 
t () use a lime mortar mixed in tbe proportion of about 1 part 
lime to 6 parts of sand. The durability of this mortar can 
be considerably increased by the addition of lO per cent. of 
cement, which should be addd to small batches of the mortar. 
immediately before it is used. Under no circumstances is 
the use of dagg. recommended for laying foundations. 

If, in exceptional circumstances, it is decided to use 
concrete for the foundations, the trenches should be neatly 
excavated to the exact width the foundations are to be. The 
concrete, mixed in the proportion of 1 part cement 3 parts 
sand and 6 parts stone, is then placed in a layer about 4 ins. 
thick and tamped down. The foundations can then be com
pleted to the damp course level in brick or masonry as des
cribed above J or, if thf'Y are to be completed in concrete, 

11 
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shuttering must be arranged in which to mould the concrete 
to the height and thickness desired. 

Damp Oourse.-A layer of material impervious to mois
ture and "white ants" mu~t be placed on the completed 
foundations. A bitumastic fabric known as damp cours(~ felt, 
or 26-gauge galvanised iron, are the materials most com
monly used for this purpose. A layer of cement mortar only 
is not considered satisfactory, as it is liable to crack and is 
not entirely damp-proof. There is little difference in the cost 
of iron and felt-the latter is more easily cut and handled, 
but the former is probably the more durable. If i"on is 
used. it must be cut into strips the same ",iath or a little 
"'icler than the top of the foundation. Thli' stripR are joi n('c\ 
pud to end either by overlapping them by uhout 3 ins. and 
soldering them together Oyer the full width, or hy hooking 
the ends together and hammering them :flat, care being taken 
not to damage the galvanising. 

If lime mortar has been used in the foundations, the top 
('ourse of brick or stone should be covered with a thin laser 
of 1-5 cement mortal' before an iron damp course is placed 
in position, a:. lime reacts on the gahalliaing and eventua.lly 
destroys it. For the .same reason cement mortar shoulJ be 
used for laying- the course immediately above the iron. No 
:-iuch precaution need be taken if felt is used. This material 
is cut into strips of the necessary width and any convenient 
length, and where these join they should overlap hy at least 
G ins. It will be seen from the drawings that the level of 
the damp COUl'se if'; approximately 6 ins. above the adjacent 
gTound level at the back of the pens, and is stepped down 
one course at the walls dividing the pens from the yards. 

The surface of the :floors should he level with, or rather 
below, the damp course. 

WalJs.-'l'he walls may be of brick or masonry. The 
former should be all 9 ins. thick, but the latter will require 
to he somewhat thicker, those on the outside being from 
15 to 18 ins. thick and the division walls from 12 to 15 ins., 
according to the size and shape of the stones available. 

The type of bond known as "squared rubble" i. rooom
mended in preference to "random rubble," which, when 
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attempted by the ordinary native builder, is apt to degener
ate into a mere untidy pile of stones possessing neither 
strength nor durability. 

It will be noted that a fair proportion of the stones 
should occupy the full width of the wall, like the "headers" 
in a brick wall. Only hard, sound stones should be used, 
and they should be laid on their natural beds, Le., with 
the grain or laminations, if such are visible, lying horizontal. 

Lime mortar mixed in the proportions of 1 part lime to 
about 6 parts of sand is recommended for laying either 
bricks or stoDes, but on account of it.s eheapness, dagga is 
l-ikely to be mure popular. It must be remembered, how
ever, that while dagga is quite satisfactory if kept dry, it 
hecomes useless if moisture is permitted to penetrate into 
1 he wall. A large proportion of the wall,., in a piggery have no 
roof to protect them, and it is therefore neeessary to take 
particular care to render them perfectly weather proof. The 
:.;:urest method of doing this, particularly with brick walls, 
i. to plaster them with 1 to 4 cement plaster, to which a half 
part of well slaked lime may be added to make it work more 
nasily and to render it somewhat more waterproof. 

The top of the exposed walls should be rounded as shown 
in the cross-section of a wall on Plate 1. 

The brickwork should be kept slightly damp as the 
plastering proceeds, so that the plaster is not dried out too 
quickly and spoilt. 

Masonry walls built or comparatively small stones 
should also be plastered, the dagga joints being first raked 
out to a depth of about an inch in order to give a key for 
the plaster. 

Walls built of large, well-shaped stones are better left 
unplastered, but the joints must be raked out to a depth of 
1 in. and pointed with a 1 to 3 cement mortar, great care 
being taken that no small holes are left into which rain can 
penetrate. The tops of such walls should be plastered and 
l:ounded oft with the same mixture. 

"Ioors,-The floors should be of either stone or con
crete. Cement-plastered brick floors are not recommended 
owing to their liability to crack and their inability to with
stand the wear and tear to which they are subjected. 
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If flat slabs of hard stone are available, they make an 
excellent and ('heap floor, but they must be very evenly laid 
so that rain water and urine cannot collect in puddles. 
Before any stone . ., are laid, the original ground surface- must 
be brought to the proppr height and slope and tump('(1 Aolia. 

Eaeh stone must be carefully bedded down on a layer 
of sand about I in. thick by a rew blows with a heavy piece 
of timber. A row of stones should first be laid down paeh 
side of the pen or run, particular care being taken, with the 
aid of a straight edge, to see that they are evenly laid to the 
('orrect slopf'. '1'he8e t.wo rows ean then be used a.s a gUl,lp 
for the straight edge, which, when resting with one end 011 

each row, can be used to test t.he internwdiate stoneH a~ 

they are laid. Particular care must be taken to avoid allY 
depressions in the corner .... or sides of the pens or yards, and 
to avoid this it is as well to allow the floor tu f.Iope very 
slightly from the sides towards a small d€>pression about 
half an inch deep running from the entrance to the pen to 
the hinge side of the gate in the yard, but the formation 
of an actual gutter should be avoined. 

A space of about half an inch should be left between 
adjacent stones, which, when the floor is oth('rwise finished. 
is fille.d in wit.h a grouting mixture of 1 part cement to ;~ 

parts sand. This should be fairly liquid, so that it can I", 
thoroughly worked in to all the joints witb the point of a 
trowel, the object being to prevent water soaking through 
the floor. 

There should be a step about 1 in. deep between the 
pen and the yard to ensure that during a heavy downpour 
of rain, water cannot flow back from the yard into the pen. 

Before a concrete floor is laid, the ground surface shoul<l 
be prepared as previously descrihed, but if possible It layer 
of gravel or hard broken bricks a few inches thick sbould be 
laid down fust and tamped solid. 

As no delay must take place when the concrete is being 
placed, use must be mane of level pegs. These pegs, which 
should be about 1 in. diameter, are driven into the ground 
in straight lines about 3 feet apart each way, so that the top 
of each peg is exactly at the height which the surface of 
the floor is to be at that particular spot. Their height should 
be carefully checked and adjusted with a straight edge 80 
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that the floor will be at the corred grade. The same eare 
should be taken to make a slight depression to localise Hw 
drainage, as explained in the case of stolle floors. 

The concrete should he of the proportioul'l of 1 part 
cement, 3 part~ sand and r} paTts aggregate, i.e., broken 
stone. In order to obtain u hard wearing surface, it is best 
to finish the concrete with H sufficiently even surface so that 
plastering or "topping" is unnecessary. In order to do this, 
particular care must be taken to obtain a well-graded aggre
gate. This should consist of sound, hard stone such as 
granite or quartz broken into various sizes, from those which 
will just pass through a three-quarter inch diameter ring
down to a coarsf'> sand, the proportionaif' numher of tlH~ 

(lifi'erent sizes being such that they pack together to £01'111 

a dense mass. All oxidised or friable stolle should hp 
lliscarded. 

The ingredients of the eonrrete must be mixpd 
thoroughly before and .ft.·,. the water is added. It must be 
remembered that. the sptting' of cement is a chemical reaction 
which commences about 30 minutes after t.he water is added, 
and each batch should he mixed, placed and finished oil' with
in that time, if the full I-Itrength of the concrete is to he 
obtained. The eoncrete must be placed as evenly as possible 
and rammed do,vn level with the tops of the pegs with a 
rammer having a face about 6 to 8 ins. square, covered with 
metal. If it is fuund that in places the sand and cement do 
not work up sufficiently round the aggregate to form a fairly 
smooth surface, a small quantity of mortar consisting of 1 
part cement to 3 parts 01 coarse saud may be placed on i he: 
bad patches and tamped in. 

rrhis same mixture may be used for filling in the holt,S 
left by the level pegs, which are removed as soon as the con
crete immediately surrounding them is completed. '1'0 
facilitate their removal they should be slightly tapered. 

The concrete trough may, if the builder is sufficiently 
skilful, be roughly moulded integral with the floor and fin
ished oil' with a 1-3 cement plaster as soon as possible ·after
wards; otherwise, the spaee occupied by the trough ·should 
he left bare and the trough moulded as a separate ope1'ation. 
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ImIllediatf>ly the concrete is finished, it must he covered 
with clean grass or old sacks and kept damp as described 
luff')' in some general remarks on the' use of cemellt. 

rrhe feed passage and drains may be constructed either 
of stone or concrete in the same method as described for the 
floors. 

Rooftng.-Corrugated iron or thatch, or a combinatioh 
of these two materials, may be used for roofing the pens. 

Corrugated iron alone has t.he disadvantage of making 
the pens rather hot during sUllny weather, but in order 10 
overeome this objection, it may be covered with a layer of 
thatching grass about 3 ins. thick. 1'he iron is supported 
on three purlines, resting' on pillars projecting from the 
walls dh·iding the pens, and to whic·h they are anchored hy 
~trips of hoop-iron built into the top , .. ix eOUl'ses of ul'ick
,nJI'k. The purliIl(,~ may be of 6 ill. x 2 iIi. imported timber, 
as tihown in thE' urU\ying, or straight gum-poles having an 
aw'rag(' diameter of alJOut 4 ins. may he used. In order to 
g'ive the roof a Heat awl \vorkmanlike appearance, the upppr 
~;urfaee of' the poleH should he dressed off perfectly level with 
an adr.c. 

If thp iron is to be covered with grass, short leng·ths of 
14-guuge galyani~wd iron wire should he twjsted round t}w 
roofing screws before t,hey are driven right home. so that 
the- two end~ of the wire, about () ins. long, are left with 
wbich to tie down the laths or wires which will have to be 
bill oyer the grass tu keep it in position. 

If a thatched roof is to be erected, it shoul,l be carried 
on triangular principles as shown 1}1 tht> drawing; thel-ic rest, 
at intervals of three to four feet 011 bearers running along 
the front and back of the pens. The purlines may consist 
of thin straight sticks of native timber or lO-gauge fencing 
wire spaced 12 ins. apart. 

The roof of the feed room, if of iron, is carried by 4! in, 
xl! in, rafters placed 5 ft. apart, crossed by three lines of 
:1 in. x 2 in. purlines. A thatched roof would be built simi
larly to that shown for the pens. 

Cat-.-The gates for the runs may be made from 6 in; X 

~- in. :flooring, or boards from a heavy packing case. They 
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should be not less than 2 ft. wide by 3 ft. 6 ins. high. The 
battens and diagonal bl'aee should he screwed and not nailed 
to the uprights. They are hinged by two 18 in. Tee hinges 
to gate posts of It in. x 3 in. timber bolted to the walls. The 
posts on either side 01 the division walh, on which the gateR 
are hung, may be conveniently fixed by means of half-inch 
holts screwed at both ends, set in the intervening' brickwork 
as shown in the drawing. The opposite posts are best 
secured by bolts set in small concrete blocks built into the 
walls. These blocks can be cast in a wooden box, the inside 
dimensions of which are 9 ins. x 9 ins., and equal in thick
ness to two bricks, plus the thickness of one mortar joint, 
which will amount to about 6! ins. in all. As the COllerete 
is filled in, an ordinary hexagon-headed holt 9 ins. x ! in. 
is set. in position so that it projects 2~ in~. from the em1. 
The concrete for this purpose should bp of 1 part cemput> 
2 parts sand and 3 parts small stones. When quite set, the 
blocks are removed from the moulds and built into the wall. 
As a number of such blocks will be required, a multiple 
mould should be made with two 9 in. planks standing on 
edge on a level piece of ground, with division pieces set crol-!S

ways, making a number of compartments of the required 
width. 

An alternate type of gate lllay be made with the battens 
projecting about 1 in. on either side so that they slide up 
and down either in a groove cut in the gate posts, or between 
two strips of wood about 1 in. square nailed to each side of 
the post so that a slot 1 in. wide is lett between them. 

A piece is cut out of these strips about 6 ins. from their 
lower end, so that when the gate is raised about 6 ins. and 
the top batten is clear of the posts the lower batten is oppo, 
site this gap and the gate can be entirely freed without lift
ing it any further. It is se~ured when shut by an ordinary 
bolt or .. pin, such as .. stout nail passed through the end 
of one of the battens and the post. 

This type of gate is not so convenient. as the hinged 
vll'tiety, but the cost of the hinges is saved, and they are ve1'Y" 
secure. 

Farrow Cuards.-Farrow guards are necessary in Ih .. 
breeding pens to prevent the sow from crushing the yonnp; 
pigs against the walls. The guards may consist of sh:aight 
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hardwood poles about 3 ins, diameter, bolted to iron supports 
/owt in the floor. These supports may be made from old 
wag'on tyres drillf'd and bent over at the top as shown in 
the drawing, 

If iJJe :£loon:; are of st,one, it is advisable to leave spaces 
a hout 16 ins .. <.;rjuare where the supportH are to be placed. 
\\m1 whpn thp floor is finiRlwd the supports are put in posi
t ion and sP('lued by -filling in the spaee around them with 
l'OIl('rete, If the floors are to be of conerett', the supports are
pl;l{'p.({ in position -first by driving th("m iuto the ground so 
that their tops will be at the correct height above the floor. 
1 t iti advisahle to excavate a depres,,,ion two or three inche,.., 
!leep jmmNlia1el,Y round the iron so that the eoncrpte . 
t hi('ker there and hohh the supports more Recurely. 

Feed Room.-A suitahle building' ill close proximity io 
t1w piggery in which to ~;tOI'e and mix the foodstuif is a 
g-reat conveniencf~, 

The floor may be of eoncrete, OT, for cheapness, may (:OI1~ 
: .. i. .. t of hrlcks laid flat and plastered -with J -4 cement. plash'l' 
thr~e-quart.en: of an iu('h thiek, The walh; also should b{' 
plastered with the same mixture to make the building al'. 
Y(>rmill proo1' :iR po:s~ihle, A_ few bin~ about 4 -ft. long by 
;2 ft. 6 illS. wide and 2 ft. high for the ~torage of foodstuff 
are also a convenience. They ean he huilt of brickwork 4~ 
ins. thick laid and plastered with 1-4 cement mortar. They 
should have well-fitting lids of' ,,..ood or galvanised iron to 
exdude rats, etc, 

(To be concluded.) 
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REPORT OF THE BRANCH OF 
CHEMISTRY 

J<'OH TIn; YEAR END"Ell :l1ot DE(,K~fBEIl, 1931. 

Ceneral.-rrhe indoor analytical work of this Branch 
for t.he past year haR lleen almost exclusively confined to per
forming thE' routine work entrusted to its {'harge. Owinp: 
to thp reduction of ."taff' ('xpf'rieIl('pd throughout the 
:veal', o('(~asioned hy OIH' IlIemlwr resigning' to fin another post, 
and another leaving' for an extended course of further st.ud,\
in the United Kingdom, ant1 the fact that OIl grounds of 
eeonomy they were not rephl('ed, it was impossible to carr~v 
out any P11rely chemical lahoratory rt\SPilTCh work. 

The routine duties fall umler the following heads:...:.... 

(1) Analy.ses of soil sample~. waten, for agricultural 
purposes, agricultural limeR, manures, agricul
tural products generally, f'of farmers and for 
allied Branches. 

(2) Analyl'lt's of samples iakf'n umIe!' t.he "Fertilil'lers, 
Farm Foods, Sf'eds and Pest UellH:'uies Ordinance, 
1914." 

(3) Cattle dips and toxicological analyses for the 
Veterinary DepaI'tlllent. 

(4) Analyses of samples and standardiHation of glaSR
ware, under the '"Dairy Produce Act, 1925," ,and 
the "Dairy Industry Control Act, 1931." 
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Summary of Routine Analyses.-The following table 
comprises the Ramples analysed during the year;-

Soils ... 410 
Sub-soils 24 
~Iallures and Fertiliser .... 
Farm Foods .,. ..' 
Cattle Dipping Fluids 
Toxicologi('al ... 
"\\Taters '" 
Limestonf's ana Hocks 
Glas~ware (standardised) 
Dairy Products 
Forensic 
Vegetable Products 
){iscellaneous 

45 
4~ 
30 
79 
20 
17 
7R 
9 
5 

246 
28 

1,034 

I t is worth,Y of note that the grand total of 1,034 repre
... cnts the greatest nUmbE?T of samples fo!' one year that has 
~o far been dealt with hy this Bralleh) the previous maximum 
being 937 for the year 1929. 

Tn addition to thes(' actual anaI'y~es. much adyisory work 
Iry corrf'SpOndpIlcP and iuterview was performed by the senior 
office1'.,", of the staff. .:Most of this was done for farmers seek
lng guidanee as to corred soil and fertilisl?r treatment, but. 
,el'Y fl'PlJUf"lltly information waR request.ed and given upon 
prohlNus "\yhich are rather outside the normal Rphel'e of an 
agricultural ('ht~lllist. Advice, too, was supplied to COUl

merGial firm/-) on chemicfil problems of their own, and there 
if! hearty eo-operat.ic)]] between the Branch and other divisions 
and branches of the Agricultural Depart.ment. 

Although requPR"ts from individual farmers and Farmel·s' 
Associations for an officer of the Branrh to visit them were 
quite as numerous as iu previous years, very few could be 
eomplied with, owing partly to preS,'lure of work with reduced 
staff, and partly to the neeessity 'at present for cutting down 
expenses. 

Soils.-The 410 soil samples enumerated above include 
138 taken in the soil reconnaissance of part of the Inyanda 
Hlock, Fort Victoria diNt-rid, for purposes of rpporting on 
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the Buitability of this area as an irrigation project, commonly 
known as the Umshandige Gorge Project. The samples '''ere 
taken in October, 1930, and were included in the list for 
1930, but their analyses occupied the whole time of two 
members of the staff for five months 01 the year under review, 
the final report being completed in .Tune, 1931. Further 
reference will be made to this under Investigational 'Vork. 

Of the remaining 272 samples, 123 were submitted either 
in order that we might ascertain by examination and analysiR 
their suitability for tobacco production, or that advice on 
fertiliser treatment for tobacco might be given,; 60 were 
submitted lor l'f'port on treatment lor maize,. and 84 for 
advice as re-ganll'i compo~ition and general cropping, or that 
deficiencies or harmful ingredients might be detected. The 
fact that nearly 50 per cent. of these samples came from 
farmers contemplating tobac('o-growing, is significant in that 
it indicates a revivi:l'lg interest in that crop, due doubtless to 
the depressed condition of the maize market. There were 
no enquIrIes as regards light tobacco-all requests 
emanated from growers intending to produce the heavit~r 

grades. 
The remaining five samples received a ('omplete chemical 

and mechanical analysis in connection with the pasture 
research experiments. 

Manures and Fertilisers.-Forty-five samples of these 
were analysed during the year under 1'e'\'"io,,"; of this total, 
19 were taken under the "Fertilisers, Farm Foods, Seeds 
and Pest Remedies Ordinance, 1914." It is gratifying to be 
able to report that one only of these was . found to be below 
guarantee, and that but very slightly in an unimportant 
constituent. The vendor concerned was communicated with, 
and a satisfactory explanation received. 

In the year 1928, in order to have more periect control 
of the quality of fertilisers and farm foods being sold 
throughout the Colony, and to ensure that the t"rms of the 
Qrdinance were being universally complied with, arrange
ments were made to appoint official samplers at Bulawayo, 
Gwelo, Gatooma and U mtali. The duties of those appointed 
are to sample under tbe Act fertilisers and farm foods 
being offered for sale in the respective towns, or passin!!' 
through the' railway stations, and to send the samples to 
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1 hii'!- L~tborator~' for analysis. A reminder is sent each year, 
hut lit.tle notice is taken. }..-'or the year und€'r review, foul' 
samples only of ft'rtilisers were received from these outlying
:-dutionR, one from Gwelo, one from Gatooma, and two from 
limtuli; theI'P wer(>- no farm fonds. The remaining 15 
fertiliser"", and un the farm foods, were sampled by officers 
of the Branch ai Salisbury. The pORitiOll l~ not a satlRlac
tory one. 

Of t.hf' remaining 26 samples, 6 wen" fertili:-;ers alla(ysed 
fo1' f'ommel'cjaJ nnIls and HJe usual ('harge waR made; lrl 
Wf'TP done at the- request of farmers ,yishing usually to know 
if t.hpir ~do{_'k" had lost strength from a prf'yioll.s year. awl 
lww to bring' t1u>m up to a required streng'th, if lJe('eS$ary: 

.-, were lllis('ellaneolls manures, including two samples of 
wood-ashes, also dOlle for farmers. 

Farm Foods.-'l\_'11 of tllt's€' wt:>re tnkf'Il under the Ad, 
;~;J were from other sources. 

Of the lO, 1wo did Hot confoI'nI ,,·jtll their guarant.t~e-. 

To th('> vendo],1-1 of (HlP, a ~triet. warning wa" issued, and a 
],Pl'ommendution was luade that a pro~eCl.ltioll .should he 
instituted ag-aillsi {he other firm concerned. This ""'as donE', 
lmt owing to Ip~rnJ sophistries the ease hrokf' down in its 
pl'('lilninar;\~ ~tag'f'I"i. Xohyiilu;talHling HlP advertisement 
iIltSeried in tIl(' lwwspaperH at the end of JH30 caning the 
attention of Yf'JIIlors of farm foods and fertilisers to their 
ohli:ratioll t.o ,pfi'pd n~g"iHtration eaeh year hefore 31st. Mar<,h, 
1h}·pp firms of .six elltered for sampling- purposf'S h~· th(-, 
ofti{"{-"rs of thl:' Brnneh WN~ fouIHI to hayf' IH'g-le('h'(1 to do 
so, This waf" f'f'portpd, severe warnings "\n"J'p sent to the 
nl'ms in que~ti()ll, ,ilul regi~tration was efi'eetE'd. by them with
out delay. Ii i~ to 1H' hoped t.hat in IutUtf' steps will 1)8 
taken to enSUI't' that tlIp regulations as regards registration 
an' strictly C'olllplipd with, as it is a wal"te of time and 
material for this Branch to analyse first, and then have regis
tration effeeted afterwards; further, it confuses the legal 
position when a sample 1.S found tn he belol,!;" the guarantee 
of .a registration recorded after analysis. 

Twenty-one of, the remaining samples were either parti
ally or completely analysed at the request of other Divisions 
of the Department, 5 were for commercial firms and 7 for 
private farmers. None {>alls for R})e('ial ('omment. 
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Cattle Dipping FluidS.-Thirty of these have been 
analysed and reported upon. The increase in number from 
1ast year, when only 17 were done, is due to an arrangement 
between the Chief Yeterlnary Surgeon and the Chief Chemist 
that Cattle Inspectors should forward i<umples of dip from 
, ... pleded tanks tested by them, togeth(>r with the result of 
1-bpir tel'>ts, in order t.o standardise their iodine solutions. 
These sample~ are analysed at this Laboratory; if the rel'JUlt 
difie.rs from that g'iven by the Cattle Inspector, he is informetl 
accordingly, and the factor necessary to correct his iodine 
solution is given him, together with an e-xplanation. In only 
very rare inst_anl'f'~ haye t.h~~ Cuttle- InRpectors been found to 
be far out with their l'esults. 

Nearly all the remaining l~ ~;amples weTe submitted by 
officers of the Vt'tprinary Department for analysis, under the 
"CattIe Clean:-;ing- Ad, 1927." 

Toxicological Analyses.-Deaths of animals due to care
]t'!;S handling of arsenil'al dips still continue year after year. 
La.<;t year G7 samples of "iseera of animals suspe-cted of 
dying of arsenical poi:o;olling, or of soils thoug'ht to be im
pregnated with spilt (lip were examineJ, and this year the 
number is two more. Of the 60 l:'!<.llnples examined for 
arsenic, 27 ',"PfP foulu1 to ('ontain suffi(,ient quantity to 
cause dBath, in ~ traces of arsenic we1'e found, and in 3;) 
t.he presence of arsenic, though suspected, could not be veri
fied OIl analY,'lis. The poison Imspeet.f'd in the other ]0 
:-.amples, wah'l's and Hoils, wa,"l cyanide; negative results 
were obtained exeept in oue instance, the water from the 
slimes dam of a mine, tested as a precautionary measure. 

Waters.-Twenty samples of waters were reported upon', 
4 of these being included in the li mshandige Gorge Irriga
tion Project report. Eight ot.hers werc suhjected to special 
Hnalysis for the Irrigat.ion Dflpartment in ('onnection wjth 
soil erosion work, and t.hf' others were examined mainly t.o 
test suitability for private- irrigation work, or for suitability 
lor use in boilers. 

Limestone and Rocks.-Of th,> 1 j samples sent in under 
this head, 11 were received from natura.! deposits fOl,lud by 
farmers on their lands. l?our of these had a calcium car
honate content of Q:rer 70 per cent., and were repoTted upon 
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as suitable for agricultural purposes, but the others were poor 
specimens of lo·w-grade limestones. The remaining 6 were 
also analysf'd for fanners wishing to know the exact lime 
content, as carbonate or quicklime, of samples they had 
bought from commercial :firms. 

Classware.-SeveIltr-~ight cream test bottles were sub
mitted for standardisation as requirpd llIlder Government 
Notice :No. 279. Eight of these did not conform to the 
standards laid down in this ~ otice, so were destroyed as p€'r 
l'('.gulution. 

Dairy Products.-Nine samples of butter and milk w.re 
dealt with, 8 bpiug" done at the reque~t of the Dairy Expert, 
,,,"ith a view to discovering the presence or ahsence of pre
servative. The other sample was one of milk delivered by a 
local farmer for pxamination as to normality or otherwise. 

Fore"sjc.~For the first mont.h of tbe ypar, owing to thp 
absence on leave of t.he Government Analyst, analyses of fivE' 
forensic samples were undertaken and completed. Three of 
these consisted of viscera of dogs taken by the Criminal 
Investigation Department, and the other:;; were different part~ 
of the viscera of a native suspected of having been ·killed 
by poisoning. Positive results were obtained in the iormf'I' 
investigation, negative in the laUer. 

Vegetable Products.-The 246 samples onum('rate,l 
under this head include] 25 analyses of grasses completed b:v 
the Chemist seconded for pasture research, each of the~e 
analyses invoh'ing la different estimations. :Equally as com
plete analyses were made of 24 grass samples for the Pasture 
Research Station at Naivasha, Kenya Colony. Partial 
analysis was performed on 21 other sampJes of gJ'ass, jnclud~ 
ing five submitted from the Walvis Bay Railway Survey 
party from N. Bechuanaland, 2 from Rhodes Estate, Inyanga, 
7 pure species from the Salisbury Experiment Station, 2 
from the Director of Agriculture, and £) froUl private farmers. 

The majority of these were analysed to determine their 
feeding value for stock, but no result is worthy of special 
mention. 

Forty-eight samples of maize grain and core were Bub
jected to moisture tests in connection with an investiqatioll 
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into the effects of potash on the drying-out of maize. Further 
Te-ference is made to this under Investigational Work. 

The juice conteut of S samples of oranges from Mazoe 
Citrus Estate was estimated at the request of the General 
Manager, B.S.A. Co. 

Other specimens elaSRified under the heading Vegetable 
Products include tobacco leaves, {'otton seed, varieties of 
oats, silage, m'futi leaves, majordu peels and sunflowers. 

Miscellaneous.-'l'he samples included bere are 28 in 
number, and were composed of salt licks from the Game 
Warden, Wankip Game Reserve, telephone cable from Chief 
Postal Engineer, eggs from the Poultry Department to be 
t.ested for water-glass treatment, oils, barbed wire, clinker, 
brine. etc. 

A sample of soap was analysed uncler the "Standardisa
tiolJ of Soap Act, 1930"; the miscihility of varying propor
tionoS of absolute alcohol and petr61 was investigated and 
reported upon in cOllneetion with the power alcohol scheme; 
an investigation into th(~ bleaching of pea-nuts was carried 
out. at the request of the Chief, Diyision of Plant Industry, 
and roeveral sample.'; of bones frum diseased and healthy oxen 
Wl'n"' unalysed for tilE' Director of Ye-terinary Uesearch, in an 
t>ndeuyour t.o ascertaill whether the former had suffered from 
osteomalacia. 

Investigational Wo~k.-As already indicated, the task of 
(·oping with the abnormal numher of routine samples suh
mitted throughout the year, and the grudual diminution of 
staff, have rendered the undertaking of much investigational 
work almost an impossibilit~y. Further, as pointed out in 
the annual report. for last year, we are Heriously restricted in 
our facilities for indoor research work by bad laboratory 
al"l"ommodation and antiquated plant. 

1. (1mshandige Gorge Irrigation PJ'oject.-The chemical 
report on this scheme was issued from this office at the end 
of tTune. It embodied the results of seve:n months' continu
ous analytical work by one of the staff, and for four of these 
seven months, two were exclusively engaged on it. Com
plete analyses were made of 138 samples of soils and sub
soils; each Qne of these involved nine different estimations, 
as did the analyses of the water extracts of 30 of them which 
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showed a high percentage of water~solublE" salts. Four 
sample8 of water taken from the U mshandige River at 
differpnt times of the year were also completely analysed and 
rpported upon. 

The tinal conclusion:.:; were t.hat, of the 4,260 arable acres 
inspected amI sampled, 3,109 acres, not including one farm 
uninspected nor small isolated areas under 20 acres, wen" 
considered, from a ('hemical and physic'al point of view, 
entirely :·mitable for the purpORes of this scheme. Thesp 
were classified as under :-Irrigability: Class I., 1,221 aeff'S; 

Class II .. 647 a('1'"'; Class III., 1,104 acres; Class IV., 70:, 
acres j GH8 acrps of these were classed as "doubtful" with a 
,"\Tarning that earp would he necessary :ill their irrigation. 

Tht' final report consisted of 26 pages of type, 22 separatp 
tables of analytical re:mlts, amI 21 photographs. 

It has been decidecl hy the Governmf>nt to take no stpPfi 
at present in connection -with this projE'c-t, hut the IJand ... 
Department has been instructed not to allenate :lIly of the 
farms affected. 

2. In/lucl!(,(, of Potash on the D1'1jinO-01Jf of ilfai::;(',
An pxperilllPni to <1etl:"l'miJJf' wllethel' or not potassic fertili.sa
tion {'x('rcist'd any influence on the dl':ving-out process of 
maize ill thf' field was carried out., with the assistance of the 
Salisbury Experiment Station staff, dllriIl,!.f the yeal' under 
review. 1'he description and results of this experiment werp 
published in the December issue of the j(/wdesi(~ A g1>icultural 
.J ()urnal. The final conclusions quoted from this article wert': 
wfhere is no uniformit.y in the resultl';, and no indication that 
the application of the potash to the- soil has accelerated in 
any way the drying-out of the grain," 

3. Jfanul'in,q lor 3fflize ProdlfrtioJl.-'rhese trials, whieh 
were originatea in 1926, to compare the relative merits of 
raw rock phosphate and bone-and-superphosphate as fertj
li8ers for maize, and which were intended to run for fivf' 
yean;;, have now been completed. The results obtained from 
1926-27-1.928-29 inclusive were. published in the Rhodesia 
.4gTicultural Journal, December, 1929. The totals for the 
three years were, over four 1/10 acre plots, for raw roek 
7,292 lbs, per acre, and for bone ,and Rupel'phosphate 6,7!)'-) 
Ib8. The yields for 1929-30 were 1,931 Ibs. per acre am) 
J ,3R9 lb •. per aCre respeelively, and for la.,t year, ]930-31, 
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958 and 820 Ib8. respectively, The grand totals for five years 
are, therefore, 10,181 lbs. per care for raw ro{'k, and 9,004 
lbs. per acre for hone-and-superphosphate, a difference in 
favour of the former of 1,177 lbs., or nearly six bags per acre 
in the five years. 

The results throughout have therefore heen consistently 
in favour of raw }>()(_'k phof.;plud,'. 

4. Citrus Fel'f£lisf"1" Trinls.-Owjng to the deeision of 11lf' 
management of the British South Afriea Company'R Citru~ 
Estates at Mazoe and fTmtali to uproot the-ir 'Vashingtoll 
Navel trees in the groves ill which these hials were bf'ing' 
(~onducted, the latter have perfor('p come to an eno.. OYer 
the eight years during which th{~ experiment has hePll ('0]1-

ducted, the complete fertiliser ,"vitb nitrogen, pbosphat(~ awl 
potash have given the beHt average yield. 'The resultH for 
1931 show phosphate alld potash ,vithout nitrogf'Il aH giving 
the highest yield in Ills. of fruit per t.ree-an Rv('rage of 
400 lbs, per tree, hut taken over the eight years this treat
lUent has given an average of 212 lbs. per tree against 224 
lbs. per tree from the complete fertiliser. 

RESEARCH IX'l'O TIlE IMPROVEMENT OF 
NATUHAL l' ASTUlIES. 

Pasture Research Station, Matopos.-Details of the plan 
of research in operation at this station were publisheu in the 
annual report of this Branch for the year 1930. 

In addition to the plan a,~ origin::llly out,]jned, an expprj
ment is now in operation to determine whether the addition 
of minerals in the form of a lick wilL exercise any material 
influence on the rate of growth and productivity of animals 
when the graSE< is not controlled by cutting and the animals 
are left under ranging conditions. The behaviour of these 
a~imals will be eorrelated with that of the other groups of 
cattle where the pasture is either controlled by cutting and 
grazing or by a combination o~ these two factors with ferti-

_ lisation of the grass ,,,ith phosphatic, potassic and nitrogenous 
fertilisers. 

Results so far obtained at Matopos in regard to the 
grazing animals have been very striking and it has been 
",.sible on the small acreage availahle to carry successfuily 
through the year the whole of the 55 e"perimenial animals 
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withOllt any supplementary feeding. All of these beasts 
wer£>: in splfmdirl condition at the end of the dry season, and 
t.he results show that where hay is cut at the proper seaSOll 
of the yea.r and fed to the grazing animals during the winter 
months, there is very little loss of weight, and the animals 
('an be maintuine(l in pxcellent condition throughout the 
( 'owplete year. 

1'h(> main influenee of fertilisation so far has been on the 
(luantity factor of the grazing rather than on the quality 
factor, 

The resultl'3 of the experiments here have indicated that 
the major point of importance to farme,rs in }Iatabeleland i~ 
that if they hope to keep their cattle in good conditioll 
without supplementary feeding during the winter Inonths, 
they would hE' well advised to make every effort to carry out 
their hay.making during the latter part of January and th(> 
month of Fehruary" By this process the value of the veld f01" 
~tO['k rearing" pUrpOHPt-I js p;l"eatly enhanced. 

The rf'sults from the grazing animals show a close cor
n\]ation ,vith those obtained by chemical analysis, and it 
''"fluId appear 1hat this latter method is a valuable guide to 
the methods of control which should be adopted in pasture 
mamq.!:pmcllt ill this country" 

A further interesting point is that chemical analyseR 
~how that veld which has not been cut or burned undergoes 
a. great df'terioration in its feeding value during the following 
seaSOD. 

Pasture Research Station, Marandellas.-'l'he experiments 
a.t tllis station have now been jn progress for one year, and 
althoup:h it is too early to make any very definite statements 
re~anling the results which may ultimately he obtained, the 
("vidence indicates that control with the mowing machine is of 
g-tpat importance on veld of this nature, and by this means 
alone an enormous improvement can be made to the carrying 
capacity of the veld. 

As at Matopos, the main influeu"ce of fertilisation appears 
to be on the quantity factor rather than ou the quality factor, 
hut it could, of cour8e, scarcely be expected that fertilisation 
would make any very great difference in one year. Although 
the carrying capacity of this station was estimated at one 
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beast to 20 acres, it has been shown that by means of stump
ing and controlling the grass by cutting and grazing, on-t>
beast to 9 acres can very easilv bf' carried without any ferti
liser being applied to the vel~1. Where th~ grass ~:as not 
controlled by cutting and stumping, it was found to be im
possible to maintain a beast to 9 acres, and the animals 
:-lubjected to grazing under these latter conditio]}~ lost wf?ight 
materially before the dry season had adyuncnd ver~v far, ana 
their condition at the end of A ug'ust 'vas 1"0 had that Rupple
mentary feeding became- necessary in order to keep them 
alivf'. 

As the results obtaific<1 by cutting' and grazing ha(l l){'Pll 
so successful on this station with cattle, the experiment l~ 

now being conducted with pure-bred Merino sheep. 

Considerable interest by the general farming community 
has been manifested in this station. Three Farmers' Days 
were held throughout the year, in ,Tune, August and Sep
tember. These were very well attended, some farmers coming
from long distances. Explanatory addresses were given h~~ 

t.he Chief Chemist, the Director of Veterinary Research awl 
the Senior Botanist, the party subsequently proceeding to 
the various paddocks where the progress and practical resultR 
of the experiment were demonstrated by the officers in chargt' 
to extremely appreciative assemblies. 

CHEMIST'S REPORT. 

Matopos Pasture Station.-During the year 72 grass 
samples from this station have been analysed, 51 of these 
being from the sandveld area and 21 .from the black lana. 
It was noticed that the feeding value of the grass on the 
sandveld diminished earlier in the growing season than ,that 
of the grass on the black land. Regular two-monthly cutting
maintained the feeding value in both areas throughout the 
growing period. The hay from the sand veld area, although 
good', was of less value than that from the black land. Two 
cuttings of hay were made on the black land area, the first 
at the end of January and the second three months later. 
The analyses of these samples showed the first cutting to 
have a high feeding value both in protein and minerals. In 
the second cutting the protein content was maintained, but 
there was a large drop in the mineral content. AnalYSe}; 
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huyt> not revealed any significant differences in the quality, 
of thf' pastures from fertilised and unfertilised paddocks. 

Marandellas Pasture Station.-l"ifty-three grass samples 
hnVl> ])Pl'll analysed from this station, and the results of 
analysis have in a large measure confirmed the findings OIl 

thE' 'sandyeld an'a of the }:tatopos station. frhe hay 1 cut a 
mont h lat~r, appeared to have a higher feeding value than 
1 hat from the Matopos sandveld. SampleEo taken monthl~' 
from ullstump(>tl and unfertilised land showed a marked 
tleterioration from March onwards, readily accounting for the 
J08,<'; in condition of cattle eYen when the quantity of pasture 
is ]llOre than sufficient. 

Tn addition to the grass samples, the complete chemical 
Hnd mechanical analyses of five samples representative of the 
soil OIl thf" station were carried out. These allulvses showed 
that. -the soils were markedly deficient in the es~ential plani 
fo()(b. and t'fHJsisted of almost 90 per cent. coarse and fine 
,,,amI. 

BOl'AliICAL REPORT. 

Matopos Black Land.-In February the quadrats in each 
paddock, which had been fertilised hut not grazed 01' cut, 
v{erf' aualyseu for the second tiIlle and the results accurately 
charted. 

Thf' gTas~('s of thi~ black land urea are pradjcally all of 
the better type where food values are concerned. The 
analYBes show, (luring the year, an inc-rease of 2C}8 pf'r cent. 
at tht> "Turf grass" /.<;cl/(r'mum glaucostachyum, and 71 per 
cent. of "Milanji graBS" Digitaria milanjianfl. These are 
the dominant grasses of the pastures, and both spread by 
underground stolons and both arc valuable fodder grasses. 

After the analysps, these quadrats were thrown oven to 
receive the same treatment as the re_:;t of the paddock:.., and 
two other quadrats in each paddock that had been grazed 
or Gut with the rest. of the area were ~uclosed and an analyses 
of these will be taken next February. 

In this way we shall note the effect on the botanical 
,·omposition of fertilising alone, and of fertilising plus 
grazing or cutting. 
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Detailed observations were made in February, September 
and :November. This year it is intended to make these 
observations more frequently, 

TJ p to the present (this is only the second year of the 
experiment) the most important result, from the botanical 
point of view, seems to he t.hat the grasses in the fertilised 
nl'~as ('ommp)l('e tlwir growth parlipr than those in the unferti
lis€'d areas, 

Marandellas.-In .lanuary four quadrats were laid down 
ill spyen paddocks; 1WO in each were charted accurately, two 
roughly, 

rrht' pa ..... tm"ps Wf~l'l~ visite·d again [\11.1 observations made 
ill A ug'l1st and X OYPUlht'l', 

This is the first year of the ()XIH'l'l111Put, nnd the only 
l'{','·mlt that can bl' nnt.ed is the extraordinarily marked differ
t')i('e hetweell thl~ nIlstulllped and tllP stuUlp~d controls. In 
.liP f01'1I1I:'r the g'l'as .... ,''us so sparse that the stock ('ould not 
('xist on it without additional food, wlJiJp the latter showed 
H luxurious l'<lSlUI'l' on which tht, 8tod~. thrived. 

TRAVELLING. 

('wing to th~ ~xtreme necessity for pconomy, very few 
journeys to meetings of Farmers' ARsociatiolls for lecturing 
purposes could be made this :vea1', In all, rour lectures were 
(lplivered, at Sham\'a, Glendale, Umvukwes HIld Fmbue, and 
opportunity was taken of vi.<liti-l1g' farms in Hle respectiye 
tli~trids and reudel'l11g advice where requested. 

Four lectures on soils, manures and dip-testing were 
I.ri'-Pll to the pupils at the Salisbury Tohacco Experiillellt 
~tntioB. 

TIll~ Chip.f Chemist accompanied the Direr'tor of Agl'i
('uhurf'" in November on a visit to the Rhodes Invanga Estate, 
and a joint report was submitted as to thE' ~pos8ihility of 
applying' to this estate the results obt~ined on. the l'lasture 
HeHParch Stations. 

~Iembers of the staff were in attendance at the Salisbury 
Agricultural Show on 26th and 27th AugURt, in order to 
l>xplain the exhibit of the Branch and give gene-I'al advice.· 
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TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF PLANT 
INTRODUCTION AND TRIAL IN 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 
PART II. 

(Concluded.) 

By H. G. 'MUNDY, Dip.Agric. (Wye), F.I,.S., 
Chief, Division of Plant. Industry. 

ROOT AND OTHER SUCCULENT CROPS. 

BEET, SUCAR (Beta, vul.r;orl:8, VaT. saccl/Oratum).~ 

Succeeds as an autumn-sown crop under irrigation or on 
moist vlei land, hut IS not dependable as a summer crop unlesl-' 
aidt."'d II}' irrigation. Requires an exceptionally fertile soil, 
or nne very heavily manurea, in order to yield wp11. 

CATTLE CABBACE (lJra."ica. aleracea, vaI'.).-llrow' 
well 3R an autumn~planted crop on wet. vlei land or under 
irrigation, but is unreliable in summer owing to the inevitable 
attack of several insect pests, reference to which will be 
found under the paragraph dealing with kale. Requires 
generously manured land and is a costly crop to produce. 

CATTLE RADISH (Raphanus sativus, var.).-Givelt 
adequate moisture and freedom from pests, this crop growH 
well at all seasons of the year and seeds freely, but during 
t.he summer months it is very prone to attack by one or more 
of the insect pests of the Cruc2jsl'm. Like the garden radish, 
if overgrown or under adverse conditions the root quickly 
hecomes hollow and fibrous, and in summer this usually 
happens immediately a drought occurs or when the rains cease. 
It is of little value, therefore, for late autumn or winter feed, 
except where irrigation can be provided, hut may possihly 
find a place as a root crop for sheep in areas where some 
rain accompanied by heavy winter mists at that 8~a80n of 
the year can he expected. 
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CASSAVA (J[u"ihot "ipi and M. utili.lSima).-Climati,· 
conditions over the high veld of Southern Rhodesia are 
insufficiently tropical for these plants to yield well. At 
altitudeR of 4,000 feet and over the crop is slow to mature, 
<l,nd thE" yield of roots from a two-year crop is no greater 
than would usually be obtained from sweet potatoes in six to 
eight months' growth. Wen suited to altitude. of less than 
4,000 feet and, owing to drought hardiness, particularly ~o 
whpre the rainfall is somewhat unreliable. 

CHARD, SWISS. Silver or Seakal. Beet. (Beta vulgaris, 
vl.tr.).-Not usually a. su('ce~sful Bummer crop in Rhodesia. 
;';ometimeR grown under irrigation by poultry-keepers to 
pI'ovide winter green feed. But for genera] stock feed purposes 
tllel'l; are many m.ore vaJuablp {~rops which can be grown 
whpn irrigation is available. 

CHOU MOELLIER (Bras,im 0/<'1'''1'<'0, var.).-A plant 
of the kale family. The same remarks apply as to thousand
head kale. 

CHICKORY «('''ieorivlII intybus).-Has Dot proved 
sueeessful as a dry' land pasture plant and is intolerant of 
wet, swampy Boils. If the demand warranted it, chickory 
eould be grown with ease and certainty 011 deep loamy soils 
as a rainy season crop for thf' production of the root. 

CHINESE CABBACE (lha.,.,ica oleracea, val'. chinensi.,). 
-This plant possesse.., very similar growth characteristics to 
other types of cablmg-e. and is liable to attack by the same 
insect pests. Hindrances to cultivati911 as a field crop are 
similar to those in rpRpf~ct to cattlf' ('abbage. Can be grown 
as a garden vegetahle . 

.JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE (llelia,nthv., tuberows).
Grows exceedingly well during the warm months of the year 
and yields heavily. No means have yet been found of keeping 
the tubers, either in the ground or out of it, from one rainy 
season to another, though perhaps the planting of an inter
mediate spring crop under irrigation might overcome the 
difficulty. The need to import seed tubers each year has 
caused the cultivation of this crop to be restricted to that 
of a garden vegetable, for which purpose, however, it i. 
deservedly popular. 
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KALE, THOUSAND-HEAD, ETC. (Bms.,ica olel'flaa). 
-Also turnip, rape, swedes, kohl-rabi and mustard. NODe 

of these can be grown on a field scale in Bummer owing to 
attacks of turnip saw-fly, diamond-backed moth, ,,,ebb worm, 
the larger cabbage moth and cabbage aphi8. During the 
suromPT they are sooner or later invariably defoliated an(l 
partially or completely destroyed by one or more of' thf'::-1(~ 

jnsects. .All aTe successful in winter under irrigation or 011 

moisture-retaining soils, but aTe not yet exteusiw·ly gTown. 
rrhev- will no doubt in time becom(' mOI'e popular winti:'I' 
(:I'O;S, especially as sheep farming develops, but other succu
lents such as pumpkins, cattle melons, edible canna and Rwep,t 
potatoes in summer, and oats and barley for grazing or gn'>Pll 
foddpr ill. winter, can be produced mori) cheaply. 

MANCEL, MANCOLD WURZEL (llpfa ,·"I,lj"I'I.,).
Then> is no known part of the Colony- in whleh the rainfall 
is of sufficient amplitude and certainty to justify the growin;:r 
of this crop without the aid of irrigatioll. The !'lame remarkfl 
apply in general to its culti~ation as t.o that of sugar beet. 
()ther !'lucculenis growIl in HUlnmer for mw in winter, Rud) 
af.> silage, sweet potatoes, ediblp canna, melons alld so forth. 
can be produced more (·heaply anti with gTeater certaintly. 

Given irrigation and a highly fertile l:'0il, heavy yipld~ 
can he obtained from seed sown in situ Or trauRplal1is pul 

out in March. 

POTATOES, IRISH (Solanum !ubero.'um).-A J"l'~l' 

range of late, mid-season and early varieties have receivt.·d 
trial. "tTp-to-datE''' has consist.ently proved the most reliahh· 
yielder and the potato beAt suited t<J the Colony in general. 
Mid-season and early varieties-particularly the latter-are 
usually disappointing in yield alld "run out" very rapidly, 
due, it appears, to greater susceptability to yirUR diseases. 
Locally conducted experiments have shown that this tendency 
can be much reduced by l'igid selection in the neld, hut the 
expense and labour involved thereby iH considerable. 

YAM (Dio8corea, sp.).-The rainfall of Soutll€rll Rho
desia is too light and irregular and t.he climate is insufficiently 
tropical to meet the requirements of this crop. 
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CROPS OF THE CRASS FAMILY. 

ADLAY (Coi.r Lachr.7Jllw-Jooi).-A coarse, strong-siool
ing annual grass (~I'Op cultivated in India, China, Japan and 
the Asiatic tropic's. The type of adlay introducen here was 
drawn from the Philippine Islands, whe-re it ''''as reported t.o 
produce a grain of hig'h feeding yalue which could satisfac
torily be employed as a suhstitute for wheat or for ble-neling 
with wheaten flour. The plant proved highly sensitive to 
low temperatures and eVen at the lower altitudes was unable 
to mature a satisfactory yield of grain. Under more tropic-al 
('ouditions adlay might well possess special merit as a Hilage 
(TOp. 

BROOM CORN (Sorghum, bicolor, Val'. tcchnicu,s).-Hul' 
J'l·peatedly been tried as a commercial ('rop in Uhodesia. but 
has not become popular, probably due to it.s extreme ~U!)

('eptability to attack by stalk-borer and aphis. If the price 
offered for the broom fibre warrantf'tl it, the former insect 
attack, whien is the more serious, could be eontrolled by 
tI'patment. Like kuffir corn, the plant appear:s to thrive best 
under a somewhat limited rainfall. 

BROOM CORN MILLET. Hog millet: Proso. (Panicum 
lII:iliaccwm).-The flowering panicle and seed-heads of these 
millets resemble those of broom corn in general appearance, 
hut the plant does not exceed 1!-3 feet in height. A quick 
maturing crop, but of little economic importance where more 
IWRvily yielding grain and fodder crops cun be grown. 

COWCANE (Sacchnrum "p.).-Also Indian cane. These 
two eoarse fodders, which were introduced from India, are 
intermediate between sugar cane and Napier grass (elephant 
grass) in appearance and growth. As dry land crops,· they 
are less hardy and vigorous than Napier grass, though more 
tolerant of drought and cold than sugar cane. Under irriga
tion they are less valuable fodder crops than Uba cane, but. 
are more suitable for silage than Napier grass owing to their 

- more succulent and less fibrou.s stalks. Their saccharine 
content compares unfavourably with that of Uba sugar cane . 

.JAPANESE MILLET. Japanese barnyard millet. 
(Echinochloa frumentacea).-Another of the many types of 
millet grown primarily as fodder or hay crops. Sensitive. to 
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frost. Hpvf'ls ill a cool, damp soil and grows well on the 
sund vlpis (If Hhodesia, which do not beeome excessively 
l'lwampy. .A u,..;pf'lll ~ummer crop which is not cultivated ex
telJsh-el_r .If pl'PSPJJt, hut which '\vill evpntnally become more 
pDpular Ill) thl' typo of soil indicated. 

KAFFIR CORN. Milo maize, Sorghum Jerusalem corn 
ett·. (Sorghwn spp.'l.-Cultivated to a considerable extent by 
the natives of Hhodesia, particularly in the dryer areas, but 
has never become popularised as a European crop on account 
of the superior attractions of maize. Is mueh attacked by 
."talk-borer and aphis, and the grain yield, which i'l usually 
ipss than 'that of maize, is still further reduced by the depre
dations of 8mall birds. Saccharine varieties of sorghuDI 
suffer from similar disadvantages. Some varieties haw' 
proved exp,ellellt trap trops for the suppresRion of witc11 wl:'e{l 
(StTiga luteal. 

KIKUYU CRASS (Pennl:setUl1t dandestinum,).-Thi", 
well known grasR, which originated from Kenya Colony. 
proves to be rather exacting in its requirements in nhode~;iH. 
It i~ not sati,.,fadorJr a8 a dry land pa,'1ture excf>pt ill areas of 
high rainfall and winter mists or on pockets of land wlwrp 
exceptionaJ fertility is combined with a cool, moist" but wel1-
drained land. It thrives best on deep peaty soils, and iR not 
generaBy successful on the wet granite vleis of the Colony 
unless liberally assisted by heavy applications of eomplett:' 
fertiliser. It invariably demands a soil of high fprtility, and 
under irrigation combines well with white elm-er. 

PEARL MI LLET. Bulrush millet or babala grass. 
(Penn£.'ietum .~picatum).-The plant sometimes known by thi' 
name of babala grass in the Union of South Africa is in no 
way distinct from the widely distributed native grain crop 
Jfunga or lY'youte. It is not usually grown by European 
farmers, but may be worth the attention of poultry keeper,.. 
who wish to produce their own supplies of this grain. A)l

pears to thrive best on light sandy or alluvial soils alld under 
such conditions possesses Borne merit as a .silage or roughage 
(;rop_ 

SUCAR CANE (Saccharum. officinarum).-The climate 
of the high and middle veld 01 the Colony i. too GOld and 
dry lor this crop. An exception is to be found in the black, 
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basaltic vlei soils of the Wankie dist.rict where, unaided by 
irrigat.ion, Uba cane grows extremely "lren. As an irrigated 
crop, good development is made at altitudes below 4,000 
feet. Is intolerant of cold. ill~drained soils and cannot gen· 
erally be recommended even as u fodder crop under dryland 
conditions. 

TEFF CRASS (E1'''I/1'o.,ti, tef.).-Tbis annual bay grass 
fW popular in South Afriea appears less at home in Rhodesia. 
H thrives best on Randy and loamy soils, but its yield is 
uncertain. If sown earls it often matures when weather con
aitions render hay-making almost impossible, while if sown 
late it frequently suffers from insufficient rain. Yields sel~ 
dom exceed one-half to three-quarters of a ton per acre. 
The crop does not appear likely to become oue of importance, 
and is usually only grown on a small scale when a little very 
choice hay is required for some partieular purpose, 

TEOSINTE (Ellch/(rna 7llezicolla).-A mucb-stooling, 
eoal'se annual grass, native oI Central America. The Rho
desian climate i~ generally insufficiently tropical for its re
quirements, and growth is slow. It seldom flowers or seeds, 
and produces a smaller tcnnage of fodder than maize, Guinea 
grass, Napier grass and several other similar fodders. There 
is no record of teosinte ever having been grown in Southern 
Hhodesia with any appreciable tmccess. 

MISCELLANEOUS HERBACE PLANTS. 

BASSIA HYSSOPIFOLIA.-A recently introduced 
hpI'bage plant, native of alkaline so,ils in California. In 
preliminary experiments it has grown well and seeded freely, 
and will be afforded further extended trial. 

CHILIAN COOSEFOOT (Chenupodium quinoa).-An 
annual herb of Chile, Peru and New Granada reputed to 
possess merit as a herhage plant. Two separate introductions 
of this species have been made, but in neither case did soil 
and climatic conditions appear congenial. 

KARROO BUSH (Pcntzia rirgata).-'l'his arid country 
browse plant does not find conditions in Rhodesia to its 
liking, and its growth is insufficient to render it of economic 
importance here. Flowers freely and attains a height of six 
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to nine inches, hut does not maintain its place by seeding, 
and gradually dies out. 

LlPPIA REPENS.-A reputed lawn plant hom Cali
fOl'lliu said to thrivE' under t.he shade of trees anti recommendetl 
for checking shef't ('rosion. Grows moderately well, attaining 
a IH'ight of four to six iudles, hut is unable to survive the 
long rainless ,,-inter unless aided by frequent irrigation. Not 
l'egarded as of any local yalue. 

SALT BUSH (A.tripip.2", spp.).-All the well recogniNed 
nnietiel' of thj,<; plant have been tested, included Old :Mall 
(.4. lIummula!,ia) and Creeping SaIt Bush (A. semibacrata). 

These desert and alkaline~loving plants aTP not at llOme under 
the more humid conditions and on the acid sojls of R.hode~ia, 
and genE'rally speaking do not appear to just.ify cultivation_ 
The two varieties specifically named abo"e show more promise 
than any others, but a laTge acreage under either wDull] be 
l'Nluil'ed to yield any considE'rable alllount of fodder_ 

SHEEP'S BURNET (Sang1.U:.l'OrlJ{! lIlillm-),-A }O\\'

growing herbage plant of Europe, sometime~ recommended 
us a pasture plant for poor, dry soils, Is unable to withstan(l 
the long, dry winters of Rhodesia, and is intolerant of swampy 
soils. Is of ill sufficient merit as a grazing plant to warrant 
its being grown on irrigateu land. 

SHEEP'S PARSLEY (Carwm l'elroselinum).-The same 
remarks apply as to sheep's burnet. 

SHEEP'S TANSY (Phacelia tanacetifolia).-An annual 
herbage plaut from California. Grew well in spring undPl' 
irrigation, but has failed in summer and makes little growth 
in winter. Cannot apparently subsist unless aided by 
irrigation. 

MANA·TO·KO (Jfyopol'l,,"z insulare).-A succulent plant 
introduced from the Eastern Province of Cape Colony. 
Reputed to possess value as a fodder plant and to be suitable 
as a hedge. Has failed to survive the winter, except when 
assisted by irrigation, and does not apparently justify 
cultivation under such conditions. 
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FIBRE CROPS. 

AHCAN (Allana.~ macrodontis).-A number of plnnt.-.: 
were received for trial through the a/,lsi ... tance of the Royal 
Botanical Gardens, Kew. T11ese wefe pfopagated for I'leveral 
years, some in pots filled with specially prepared compoRt, 
and some in the OPPIl ground. They made no growth, and jlJ 

spite of being watered when it appeared necessary, and being
afforded protectioll from cold winds and frosi in winter, they 
all finally died. Climatic conditions were apparently uu
suitable, temperatures probably being too low. 

BROTEX (Lat'e1'tP1'a arborea).-A plant much advertised 
a few years ago af; producing an admirable fibre, a seed crop 
suitable fur conversion into cattle-feeding cake and a suit
able pulp for paper manufacture. Plants only grew to " 
height of two to three feet and failed to survive the wintpr. 
although watered when il seemed necessary. 

FLAX: LINSEED (Linum usitatissi'lllum).-Many 
strains of this crop, including' "J.W.S.," bred by the Irish 
Linen Research Institution, have been experimented wiil} , 
a.nd a certain amount of selective breeding haH been under
taken. ffhe periodical spells of extremely hot and ur~' 
"1feather, which are always liable to occur during the IHlO
desian summer, appear to render conditiolllS unsuitable fo)' 
the growing of flax as a rainy season crop. 

It thrives better in winter under irrigation in the
warmer areas not liable to severe frosts. Even under the 
most favourable conditions the grain yield is light and seldom 
exceeds eight to ten bushels per acre. Production is limited 
to the Colony's requirements of linseed. 

FLAX: NEW ZEALAND (Phormium tena.x).--;Thie 
well known perennial fibre plant grows well when irrigatiml 
can be provided or given an adequate supply of moisture 
during the dry season. It shows considerable promise on 
partially drained wet vleis in the granite, sand-veld areas of 
the Colony, and may well have comme~cial possibilities. 

HEMP, BIMLAPATAM (Hibiscus can1l4bi1l/"s)._A 
eommon and troublesome weed plant, particularly on sandy 1 

granite soils. Introductions have grown extremely well, and 
the crop has undoubted commercial possibilities if a satis
factory system of mechanical extraction of the fibre' could ,b~ 
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p(~t'feeted. fl. sabdariffa abo' gro,,'s freely with less tendenc~ 
to braneh, but. doe~ not seed 80 heavily. Local selection of 
JeHirable plants has proved the feasibility of developing 
,-;trains of both .species markedly free of the branching habit. 

HEMP, BOWSTRINC (Sansevieria. sulcata).-This, 
together with ,,,Yo cylindric(l and other allied species, occurt' 
naturally in Rcatterpd clumps under the shade of trees and 
hu~heA in the hotter and dryer distriets of the Colony. The 
wild plants do ]Jot occur in sufficient quantity in anyone 
locality to WC::UTlJnt their presence being regarded MJ an 
{'{'onomic assf't, amI from trials which have been made it is 
not considered that any of the species would justify treat
ment UI"l a cultivated crop: 

HEMP, COMMON (Cannabis sativa).-Has been intro
(lueed and re-testpd several times, but in no instance have 
thf' plants made satisfactory growth. The same remarks 
apply to Kentucky hemp seed introduced from the Unite.! 
states of America. 

HEMP, MAURITIUS (FllrNu!!" g':!)antea).-Growh 
t'xtremely freely and attains great length and width of 
leaf. Could be cultivated ypr;v pxtensively if the commercial 
""reet justified it. 

HEMP, SISAL (Allavi sisalana).-Does not grow a.' 
freely or luxuriantly as Mauritius hemp, and in most part.s 
of the Colony the leaf development appears inadequate to 
warrant commercial production. Shows better promise in 
the warmer parts of the Mazoe and Gwelo districts, and if 
prices for the fibre improve, may ultimately find a plac,' 
among the commercial crops of some of the warmer areas. 

"'UTE (Corc}wrus' olitorius).-No success has attended 
any introductions of this crop. 

RAMIE, SILVERY. China grass, (Brehmeria nivea),
This admirable fibre plant grows freely as a perennial, dry
land crop, and even better under irrigation. Difficulties in 
connection with the extraction of the fibre render its cultiva
tion at present uneconomical. Similar remarks apply in the 
ease of Urena. lobata. 

aiDA, spp. (Sida rhombifolia).-This species, together 
with S. lOn.gflJeS, S, cQ'l'difolia and S. acuta, are not uncommon 
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lnder~shrubs in many parts of the Colony. The firBt~nallled 
en particular is said to yield a fibre of very bigb quality, hut 
lifficulty and cost of extraction appear an almost insupe.rablt' 
>bstacle to development of an industry from tbis {'fOp. 
3'rown readily from seed. 

The young shoots are browsed by cattle and sheep in 
)arly spring, but value in this direction does not wanant 
~ultivation. 

TREE COTTON (Gossypium {ubol'eum).-A perelluial 
,ush or small tree. Much attacked by all the insect pest., 
)f cotton present in Rhodesia and therefore a dangerous host 
plant for earrying over these pests from one year to another. 
Produces its fruit during the period of heaviest rains, which 
'eads to much injury to the lint. Apparently without merit 
18 a commercial crop. 

OIL SEEDS AND ESSENTIAL OIL PLANTS. 

CASTOR OIL (RicinuH com,munis).-Numerous strain:-. 
)f this crop have been illtroJuced, and it has been grown 
~xperimentany by a number of farmers. Individual plallt~. 
~specially "escapeR" growing on waste land, bear profusely. 
out when brought under cultivation as a field crop the yielil 
)f beans has always proved too ligbt to afford a profitable 
"eturn to the European farmer. 

NICER SEED (Guizotea aby.'Sinica).-The seed yield of 
his annual crop is too low in Rhodesia to warrant its cultiva

tion for purposes of oil production. Some years ago it gained 
.mnsiderable popularity as a green manure crop, but of late 
Ims almost entirely been superseded for this purpose by SUD

lower, Bunn hemp and various other legumes. It nOll{, the 
ess possesses distinct merit as a green manure plant and. can 
.lso be converted into an excellent and palatable silage of 
ligh feeding value. 

PERILLA (Perina ocymoides).-This plant was intro
luced through the agency of the Imperial Institute. It 
:;rows moderately well in Rhodesia, but· the seed yield is too 
ow to render the crop profitable for cultivation by Euro
Jeans. 

PEPPERMINT (Mentha piperita), also M. pipel'ita 
'"lgaris and officinalis.-Grows freely on heavy, dark soih 
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uuder irrigation, hut if not irrigated fails to survive the dry 
, ... p~:vwn. May have commercial possibilJiies. 

SPEARMINT (Mentha "irjdis).-The sallie remark, 
apply to this species. Is not used for the production of eOID

mercial "peppermint oiI~ 11 but the leaves are pmployed for 
flayouring' food ... and drjnks. 

SESAMUM (Sesamum, orie.nt,alc).-This Prop was at one 
time grown <juitp extensively by the natives of :h.lashonuland, 
but is now mOl'!:'" rarely seen. Both native and introduced 
Rtrains han' lW(>ll tested exhaustively, but the seed yit>ld Ii' 
very light, and without eOllsiderable improvement in thifi 
direction the ('rop cannot be recommended for cultivation by 
Europeans. As maturity approaches, the capsules open and 
seed is shed very readily, a faetor which adds to the diffieuHy 
and expense of harvesting. 

TARWEED (Marlia ,at;va).-No ,ueeess haR attended 
lhe st'veral introductions of this plant. 

DYE PLANTS, SPICES AND CONDIMENTS. 

AN'SEED (Pimpinella au'isum).-Growl' well ,wd .... eedl' 
freely as a R\.Ullluer crop under normal rainfall. Might be 
cultivatE·d extensively if markets justified. 

ANNATTO (Bizia orellana).-A large perennial bush 
with attractive flowers and foliage. Grows well and seeds 
fairly freely; could he cultivated commercially if the demand 
warranted. Iii leafless in mid-winter but makes all orna
mental garden shrub. 

CORIANDER (Coriandrum ,ativu111).-The remarks made 
:1} ('onneC'tion with aniseed apply to this crop also. 

LIQUORICE (Glycyrhiza glabra).-Will not survive the 
yillter if grown a:o; a dryland crop, but provided a market can 
)e found for the product, :is deserving of further trial under 
nigation, parti('ularly at lower altitudes. 

SAFFLOWER (Carthamus tinctorius).-This rathe,' 
Landsome anllual grows quite freely as a summer rainfall 
rop. but has not yielded seed as heavily as sunflower. I~ 

'ery hardy anr1 might be grown extensively as a dye OJ' oil 
€oed plant if prices were Buffieiently attractive. 



Fig . 1. t '(l \\" (·aIlP . lIWlll ... • !!"I·"wlh . 

Fig. 2. 1}ld-llwll Rnllhllsh. TIll' uldefll plant is thl'e(' years (lId . 



F1j::: 3. ;\ f' W Zeallllld Fla:\. three ~' f'''l's' gruwtll () I I I'f'd !--\,11. wlll .... I'f'i! 
pel'i(J(iicH tly dUI'mg: tlH' dl'~' St'1If;()[l . 
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SAFFRON (('roc·us .wtipus).-No SU{·('e~:-. has attended 
introductions of this crop. 

TURMERIC ((,UI'CIlIIUl '()II!la\.-Thi~ pluut subsist1j from 
yPUI' to year and does not die out. It appears above ground 
with the advent of pach rainy Sf'oaSOll, but produces pradi
cally no growth or dpvelopment. Climatic conditions appeal' 
altogether un~uit.ahle. 

SUNDRY OTHER PLANTS. 

ALCAROBILLA (('(('sall'inia In·el'lfolia).-A small shrub 
native to Chile, the pods of which are an important source of 
tanning material. Makes moderate growth in winter, hut 
~uccumbed in ,:;;uunDer. (1limutic cOllllitiollS are apparently 
unsuitable. 

ARROWROOT (Jlam!!ta OI·lIu£h"}/(/(·rll).-Urows moder
at.ely well as an irrigated crop at the lower altitudes, and 
g'iven such conditions, is deserving of further t.rial. It ap
pear~ eniirf'ly ull8uit€'d a.s n clryland crop, except, possibly, 
for area::> of hi~1t telllpel'atUl'(, alHl prpcipitation above the 
110r111a1. 

ACTINIDIA CHINENSIS.-A "'ull,ient vine-like plant 
introduced from California and said to produce a fruit of very 
attractive flavour. Grows moderat.ely well in summer but 
does not fruit in Salisbury at an altitude of 4,800 feet.. May 
he worth further trial under irrigation at lo,,,er altitudes. 

CANAICRE (R,w!ex hymenosepalus).-This plant of the 
"Dock" family, which provides a source of tannin, has not 
.;;u('('eedell as a dryland crop, but grows mo~lerately well under 
irrigation. Much difficulty, however, has been experienced 
in ohtaining a satisfactory germination of seed and a goad 
.stalld of plant.,. ~Iight be worth ath~n1ioll if prices awl 
uemand "Were sufficiently uependable. 

CHERRY, PITANCA (Eagenill unlflora), also Eugenia 
llUoh-c.l'ii.-Gl'oW into small, ",hapely trees of fifteen to thirt;'iT 
feet in height uut do 110t fruit sufficiently to be of vahlP 
on this account. 

CHIVES, CIANT (Allwln schoenosprasu,n).- Can be 
gTOU'n a.'i a winter nop under irrigation but not as' a dry
land summer crop. 

c 
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COOSEBERRY (Grossularia echinella).-This is the 
species of gooseberry which in its wild state is reported to 
occur furthest south on the American continent. For this 
reason it was introduced into Rhodesia, where the ordinary 
types of goo:;;eberry grown in Europe have not yet been 
found to thrive. The entire plant, including the herries, is 
!lensely coverpd with spines, which exude an unpleasantly 
flavoured juice. Several plants have grown and fruited freely 
on the Salisbury Experiment Station, and it may be that this 
species can he utilised with advantage as a stock on which to 
bud improved types of commercial gooseberry. 

HOP (Humulus lupulus).-Several introductions of this 
crop have been made, and it has heen tested both with and 
without irrigation on the high veld at an altitude of 4,800 
feet and at lower elevations down to 3,200 feel. In no case 
has anything approaching satisfactory growth been made. 

HYDNOCARPUS ANTHELMINTICUM.-Medicinal 
pre-parations utilised in the treatment of leprosy are obtained 
from this pyergreen tree-. It appears to require a certain 
amount of .'lhade, since it is reported as almost invariably 
occurring' ill its native habitat in association wit,h other 
evergreens. OIl the SaliRbury Station the seeds germinateu 
and the young plants grew for about six months, but then 
died off. May possibly meet more congenial conditions in 
the cooler amI moister climate of the Eastern Border. 

PHYSIC NUT (C"rcas p"rgans).-A small tree which 
grows well and bears heavily in all parts of Mashonaland. 
Young plant. volunteer freely from self-sown seed. There 
appears, however J to be no market for the seeds, which may 
be utilised for medicinal purposes and which also contain a 
high percentage of oil. 

POPPY, OPIUM (Papaver .,ati·rum).-Could be grown 
as a winter crop aided by irrigation. Poppies do not thrive 
iu Hhodesia during the rainy season. 

SUNBERRY (Physalis lIlinima).-A solanaceous plant 
of the Cape gooBeberry family which produces a small purple
coloured berry. Is now a naturalised weed throughout the 
Union and !thodesia. May he utilised for jam-making, but 
is llot equal in yield or economic importance to the Cape 
gooseberry (P. per1wiana) or giant austral berry (P. ixocarpa). 
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TRICONELLA FOENUM CRAECUM.-An annual 
herb, the seeds of which are used in veterinary medicine. 
Has made no satisfactory growth or developID€:nt <-in any trial 
so far conducted. 

WORMWOOD (Artemisia, spp.).-Utilised ill the pl'e
paration of vermifuges and for other medicinal purposes. 
Subsists unthriftily as a summer crop unaided by irrigatioll. 
Might perhaps be produced cOlllmercially in some districts 
with the aid of irrigation if au adequate market were avail~ 
able for the product. 

Acknowledgment is made af assistance rendered in the 
compilation of this list by 3fr. II. C. Arnold, manager oj 
the Salisbu1'Y Ligl'icult'U1'al. E.rperi·nlent St.(ttion, under uhOl'(c 
.wpeI"vision aU l'ecent introduction tl'ial.~ hare been made.: to 
Jlis:;; ~)'. M. Stent, Senior Botani.~t; and to Mr . .T. A. 1'. 
TraUers, latc Assistant Agriculturist in thi.~ Department, wlw 
Ir(M in charge of the 1('ork during the tlea/'s 1914-1918, and 
'Who in June, 1916, published an a/"ticZe ill this .Tournal 
r:ntitled "Crops Cnsuitablc to Southern Rhodesian Con
ditions," and 'lclw ha.~ kindl]J checked the present record. 

HANDBOOK OF TOBACCO DISEASES. 

Attention of readers is drawn to the iact that the Depart
ment of Agriculture has found it most inconvenient, with 
the present shortage of staff, to handle the local sales of this 
book. Arrangements have therefore been made with the 
Rhodesian Printing and Publishing Company for distribution 
by them throughout Southern Rhodesia. The book may be 
obtained from the Herald Store, Salisbury, price 4s., or, 
postage paid, 4s. 4d. 
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REPORT OF THE COTTON SPECIALIST, 
EMPIRE COTTON GROWING 

CORPORATION, 
lion THE YEAR 1931. 

Season.--Takillg' into consideration the main cotton 
growing ar('a"', the l'ieaS.Qll varied from very severe drought 
rondHions in the Hartley distrjct to moderate drought con
ditions in parts of Mazoe and Lomagundi. The actual rail1-
fall would haye heen sufficient for the c-otton crop, but tll(' 
distribution generally was bad. Long drought periods ocelll'
red in February and March, which ('au~ed much shedding of 
young buds and flowers. In certain parts of Matabeleland 
the drought was even more severe, yet. the cotton crops there 
weathered tho condition~ moderately well, due, prohahl~y. to 
the better moisture retaining' capahllities of the 8Iwn,'don{> 

formation, particularly jn t.he Umgusu \alley. 

Towards the end Df the season minimum temppratuI't'''' 
were slightly higher than usual, and it is pI'esumed that thi.s 
ellhanced the qualit.y of the lint, a feature of the season i() 

which furtller reference will be made. 

Acreage, Yield per Acre, and Total Production.-It was 
reckoned that there would be about a 50 per cent. increase in 
acreage over that of the previous season, but actual figun':-; 
obtained through the courtesy of the Government Statistician 
show the acreage to be slightly less than was anticipated. 
The pl'(wisional figures given for the cott-on crop, 1930-31 
(recei,ed ~llst December, 1931), are as follo,,'s:-

Cotton Crop, 1930-31 (Prm,·i.vionaZ Figures). 

Ootton 
Cotton Ratooned Tota.l Cotten 

A('res Yield Acres Yield Acres Yield 
(lb,.) (lb8.) (lb •. ) 

Returns received 7,009 2,151,235 359 84,912 7,368 2,236,147 
Returns outstanding 1,535 443,100 125 29,750 1,660 47l!,850 

Gl'and Total 8,544 2,594,335 484 114,662 9,(128 2,708,997 
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I-I~roIU tlIp above tabl(~, it will he seen that the total area 
of 9,028 acre ... yielded 2,70S,997 lhs. of sI;'ed cotton, an average 
of 300 Ibs. seed cotton per acre. 

The above total IS slightly greater than the toial amount 
of seed cotton delivf'red to tIw ginnl:'rie .... , which figure is giYC'Il 
as 2,365,770 Ibs. The difference illay he due to the fact that 
not many farmers have the means of COfI'l:'ctl:v wf'ighing their 
~eed cotton in the woolpacks, in addition to which a certain 
proportion of low grade cottDn is usually kept back, as it is 
difficult to sen at t.he present time; its value may not emoer 
cost of ginning, rail and ocean freight. 

Reckoning the total yield ill Empire llUlf'8 of 400 Ills., W(~ 
get n figure of 1,974 bales, which COllIer-; \vithin 26 hales of 
the 2,000 bale estimate . 

. ·h'Cl'age Yield, per ilel'c Ohtained from 1920-24 to 1930-31. 
A\'erage Yield per 

Season Acreage Planted Acre of Seed Cotton 

1923·24 3,947 428 

1924·25 62,858 93 

1925·26 66,086 124 

1926·27 8.134 90 

1927.28 1,340 35 

1927-28 (l', 4 coitDn seed increased from 15 Ibs. to 2,000 Ibs. 
on Cotton Breeding Station.) 

1928-29 (Aboy€' ton of seed illcrealled by farmers to 66 tons.) 

1929·30 6,134 289 

1930·31 9,028 300 

Frum the above table, it would ap-pear that n slight in
crease in the yield per acre was obtained, but it is doubtful 
if the increase is really significant. Taking into account, 
how~ver, the severity of the drought conditions whieh prf'
vailed in the Hartley district, and which must have tended 
to lower the average, the yields are well above the aVt>l'ap:e 

of the previous seven years. This -satisfactory state of nff::rir~ 
may safely be attributed to the fact that only the U. 4 variety 
of cotton seed is now grown in Southern Rhodesia, and that 
the closer spacing in the row, combined with the use of 3 

heavier -seed ra.te, is having the desired effect of increasing 
the yield per acre. 
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Quality.-The remarks made in previous reports con
cerning the lack of "character" in cotton from Southern 
Rhodesia, are not applicable to the cotton produced in the 
year under review, when a very distinct improvement was 
notir,eable. 

Mr. T. G. Hesse, Manager of the Central Co-operative 
CottOIl Exchange, Limited, Durban, writing on 30th October, 
1931, in the Rhodesia Supplement to his "Market Notes," 
stated ;-

uThe character of the coHon marked a distinct ad
vance on previous seasons, and the crop has hE-en the 
best we have yet handled from Rhodesia." 

"The evenness of grade and staple was partjcularly 
marked. Our LivE'rpool connections, Rhortlr after re
ceipt of our first shipment, cabled us repeat orders-a 
compliment which had not previously been paid." 

In this connection it Dlay be permissible and necessary to 
repeat the remarks whieh I made under this same heaning a 
year ago:-

"It is not suggest.ed that impro·vement in the 'char
acter' of Southern Rhodesian cotton win take place sud
denly, but steady progress is being made towards obtaiI'
ing this desirable character. In the event of a favourable 
growing seaSOll, however, we may find a sudden improv('~ 
ment which, should it occur, must not be taken to Illean 
that the di:HicuJty undpr discllssion has hpen finally 
overCOllle, " 

As mentioned belore, it is suggested that tbe sligbtly 
higher minimum temperature towards the end of the season 
may have had much to do with the improvement in charactel'. 

Cinning.-Follr ginneries operated throughout the gin
ning season. 1_'hese were :-Tl1e Bindura and Djstrict Co
operative Ginnery, Ijimited, the Central Cotton Ginneries, 
Limited, the Hartley District Ginnery, Limited, and the 
Street Cotton Ginnery. The average ginning percentage 
varied from 33.1 per cent. to 34 per cent., while the percentage 
of waste varied from 1 per cent. to 5.8 per cent. 'I'h" latter 
figure appears to be on the high side when one considers that 
the variation in the percentage waste in three of tht> ginneries 
ranged from .9 per cent. to 1.3 pel' cent. 
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CIlIBsilication of Seed Cotton.-Three out of the four 
ginneries in operation made use of the Seed Cotton Classifier)s 
services. That these services were much appreciated is evi~ 
denced by the testimony of tbA Manager, Central Co-operative 
Cotton Exchange, Limited, Durban, and the Senior Cotton 
Grader of the Union of South Africa. The latter, in a com
JUunication dated the 9th 01 October, referring to the work 
of the co-operative giuneries, stated:-

"The classificati'{m of the seed cotton, mixlugR, gin
ning and sampling has. to my mind, b("€oll done in a most 
e:ffi_cient manner, and has helped with the marketing ot 
the lint ('onsicieral)ly." 

"The ginneries in question aTf> to he eongratulated 
OIl the effit'ient manner in which t.1H~Y have carried out 
the instructions of the Seed COltOll Clu$sifier, whoRe 
t.imely appointment apfH>.nrs t.o be fully justified." 

Central Co-operative Cotton Exchange, Limited, Durban. 
-This organisation has again proved its mlpfulness in efiect~ 
iug prompt sales on behalf of the ginneries in Southern Rho~ 
desia which are affiliah'd to it. But for the services rendered 
hy the }~x('hange. it woultl have been excf'f'dingly difficult, if 
not impo.'<sible, to djspoi"f' of the cotton f'ntrllsted to them for 
.-;ale-. In addition t-o tlw \~'ry low prices whieh prevailed, 1m .. 
foreseen prohlems arose 8S a result of the gold standard hav
ing to he ahandoned h;v~ (irpat Britain, ,ybich action was soon 
followed by Southern llhodesia. 'iVhile tl.is has ultimately 
henefited our Gotton growe-rs, the transition period was one 
jn whic:h great care had to be f'xercised ~n negotiating sales, 
and H was a relief to know that these tranfluctions were in the 
experienced hands of n conl'ern such as the Central Co
nperatiye Cotton Exchange, I.imited. 

The Manager, Mr. T. (1-. Hesse, toured the principal 
cotton gr()wing U.l'eas during part of Janual'Y and March, and 
had diseussions with farmerR at various centres. 

Cottan BreediIIg Station, cat_.-ln ad,lition to the 
work whjch has been earried out on thp Cotton Breeding 
Station in former years, a beginning was maue with extension 
work wherebv records were collected from other districts. 
This ne(,i'ssit~ted the erf"atioll of :mb-rec01'ding centres on 
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farm!; whl'l'P plotf-i were bill down by several progressive 
('ottou growt'1'.';. ",ho willingly Lo-operated -with the staff of 
the Cotton Sbtion at Gatoorna. 

ne('ord~ on 1 he f.iuh-stations ,vere taken by native re
('onh:-rFl, who h:ul hpPll trained at Gntooma. When initiating 
thiH line of work, it \Yns no{- know]] what. degree of relianc(' 
coulll lit' phl('pd Oil l'Pl'OTcls so laken, hut it iN satisfuetory to 
.... tatt' that tlw"w exeet:'ded E'xppdatiollS 011 three out of the 
f01lf .'wh-Rtatiom; whel'e the natiye l'ecorder.s were placed. 
FspfuJ information regarding seasollal development, re8-
POn.'H'S to eu1tural practices, behayiou]' of sub-strains ancl 
insN't aHaeks ,rel'e ohtailH.·d, and used for compal'lSOll with 

" l'P,'·mlts Oll the main station at Gatooma. 

An aHE'mpt ,vas made to breed grain moths at Gat-ooma 
tor thf> purpn:;;p of rearing' TricllOgl'amma z.utea (a bollworm 
f'g'g' parasite 1. Owing to lack of propel' facilities, however, 
t.he ai1t'mpi was abandoned. 

Now that the Rtation is being equippf'u with hettpl' lahor
atory ac('ommodation, it. ~hould hI;' pos.':4ihle to follow up such 
lines of investigation. 

It is l'eckoned that tIIe E'ehruary-1.:farch droughts did 
lHO}'e to reduce yields 011 the stat-ion tlinll did the attacks of 
the 'l'l]riou6' hollwoJ"zll.,;;;. 

In cOlllIHll'ison to former years, Jassid attvck was re
lat.ively mild. 

J~Yideucp was ohtaiDE'd confirming adyice given in the 
paS1 in matkrs rel<!til1g to cultural pl'tlctices, and the non
application oJ artifirlal fertilisers. 

Th(· detailed report of the year's 'Work 011 the COtiOll 

~tation was fOl'\yunlf'd to the :Empire Cotton Growing Cor
poration, London, on thp 17th N oVf'lUher, 1931. 

United Kingdom Trade Mission.-The WI·iter g·aye 
evj(h"ure hefore the United Kingdom Trade Mission under the 
chairmanship of the Hight Honourable Lord Kirkley. Two 
mem bers of the Mission, Mr. I?ohert ·Waddington and Mr. 
,John Morgan, paid a spe('ial visit to the Cotton Breeding' 
Station, which they inspected in detail. The Mission',s l'e
ferenee to cotton growing in Southern Rhodesia may he found 
on page 52 of the report. which they subsequently issued. 
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Prospects for CUrient Season.-At the time of writing' it 
is not pORsiblf1 io hazard eH'Il i1 g-m"ss :1S to how much cotton 
has been planted this SeaSOI1. OWinu:' 10 the extremely low 
pl'i('es at whieh last season's ('TOp was .sold, then' was little 
inducement to farmer)'; to plant any ('ottou at all. N evertlw
less, many haye done so, hut .on a more moderate s(',ale tha.n 
last year. On the .oiher hand, it ]S anticipated that for thi.s 
year there will 11e a COllsiderahle inci'('as~ ill the acreage of 
ratooned cotton. How far this practiet' will pr.oye to 1J(' 
successful, or otherwise, remains to he seen. It if'! only fair 
10 farmers to state that in general they do not approve of 
ratooning, but condjtions 1Jeing as th(~'y al'e, it is difficult for 
them to at) otherwise. 

In the event of ey('u a moderate recovPI',Y in prices, there 
is reason to hope that the aCl'eag'p will in('J'ea~e matpriully 
next geason, as farmers have 1I0W regained confidence in their 
ability to grow C(;U{)ll. This .ill ltsrlf i.'ol a very distj lid ad
vance, as it has been difticuIt to {>radicaie the bad impressloll 
(:Teated during the disastrous yeUT5! .(11 1925 ana 192". It is 
safe to say that rotton gTo\ying in P,outhern Hhode",ia wl11 
readily respond to any general impn)"\o('ment in world 
eeonomiu conditions. 
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SOIL DRAINAGE AND UTILISATION 
OF VLEIS. 

By R. H. UOllERTS, B.Sc.(Eng.), Assistant Irrigation 
Engineer. 

The drainage of vlei lands has been frequently effected 
in the past by cutting' a central channel OIl a steep ~lope. 
lVhile this pmctice is cheap and very effective in the initial 
years, it merely results in additional trouble before long, as 
the channel becomes a "donga" and a great deal of expense 
is involved in controlling it to avoid the total loss of tho 
valuable soil hrought under cultivation. Moreover, it is 
impo8Aible to control t,he suh-drainage and re-constitute the 
vlel-conditiolls if it is desire,d to uo so in years of low l'ain
fall. It is not generally knowIl, perhaps, that tampering 
with vleis which are definitely the sources of public streams 
is prohibit(~d under the "Water Act of 1927." 

For these reasons the drainage of vlei lands has never 
beell strongly advocated hy this Department, and it is only 
with the adoption of proper methods of drainage that the re
clamation of wet land should be attempted. 

There is no doubt that land exists on many faI'm, which 
is extremely rich and capable of producing heavy yields per 
acre if it were once fr~d of its surplus moisture. Moreover, 
land of this type does not usually OCCUr in large self-con
tained blocks; most frequently it i. found in the form of 
patches or tongues mh:ed up with "dry" red soils, so that 
proper working of the whole area as one is very difficult. 
A common case, for instance, is that of a tongue of wet soil 
extending from the edge of an adjacent vlei. In passing, 
it may be observed that wet patches of this nature are oft<ln 
fonnd to bo extending and widening themselves as time goes 
on, so that it is possible that they are caused by the trampling 
action of cattle in th!l wet soil of the adjacent vIe;' The 
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extension in area of the wet land is also due to the highe-l' 
ground being maintained under cultivation, and thus absorh
ing more moisture, which gradually percolates down to tIle 
low-lying area. 

Necessity for Drainage.-A soil consists of an aggrega
tion of a very large number 01 small particles, which vary 
greatly in oompositioll, size and shape. Since these particles 
ao not fit l'lnugly together, spaces exist between them, so 
much so that the volume of voids ('onstit.utes approxi
mately 50 per cent. of the total. In a well drained soil each 
particle is coateJ with a film DI moisture which clings to the 
particle by force of surface tension. The void spaces are 
therefore filled with air, which is a vital necessity for the 
maintenance of plant life. If an excess 01 nWlsture is f'01'(;ed 
on the soil it temporarily fills the voids, but proceeds to gravi
tate downwards and draws in a fresh supply of air behind it-
that is if the soil is properly drained, naturally or artificially j 
if not, the surplus water mf"rf"ly stagnat.es and prevents the 
renewal of the oxygen supply. 

A plentiful supply of free {)xygen is as indispensable to 
plant life as to animal life. Oxygen is nE'N'Ssary for the ger
mination of the seed for the propagation 01 Toots, for the soil 
bacteria which produce nitrogen in its various forms, and 
for many other processes and chemical changes essential to 
the fertility of the soil. 

Here, then, is an urgent argument for good drainage. 

Another effect of under-drainage is to encourage the 
crops to root themselves deeply. If the permanent ground 
water stands near the surface of the soil early in the season, 
the roots are compelled to confine themselves to the upper few 
inches. If a drought develops later in the season, the water 
surface falls and the shallow soil in which the roots are con
fined hecomes dry, since capillary action is too slow in supply
ing the necessary moisture. 'With proper drainage the early 
roots are compelled to penetrate more deeply into the Boil in 
search of moisture, so that supplies are more evenly drawn 
upon and the plant is in a much better position to withstand 
" dry spell. Moreover, the decay of these roots l .. ter le ..... es 
additional means of entry for air into the deeper parts of the 
soil. 
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'Vei lands Gre "cold" land", owillg partl~' to the high 
spe-cific heat of water, which demands a greater quantity 
(If hent to wal'm it than does an equal weight of soil, and 
plll'ily to the cooling effect of tho high rate of evaporation 
from a "Wet snrfact'. r_rhe e-ffect of drainage, hy lo-..,'ering the 
It'Yt'l of the ground-water surfacc-, i~ to raise the temperature 
of the soil, particuJal1y in thf' upper 12 indles, and thereby 
greatly io impl'ov(' the (,pnditiollf' fo1' plant development. 

Thr- lUORt ohvious lJf'nefH of draillage is in preventing a 
]WllYY soil becoming unworkahle through -excessive moisture. 
1Yhen prnp(>I'lr unneI'-dnlinpd, the 'IUI'plu.'I ,,\yfttf'T j.'i qnjcld~ 
1"('lllOYt>d. HO that HlP hea\"y soil may bt' p]ollght·d and plallt{'d 
til the Rame t.ime as the adjacent lighter t:loil. 

Causes of Water.togging.-As far as Rhodesia is con
cerned, tllI'ec> main causE'S ma~v lIe J'ecognised:~ 

(1) Surfact' watel" running off il'ODl high t2TOUlH1 anJ 
{"olll'(·tillg· upon adjacent low-lying flat lands, whieh are un
n hlp to pa~;.; it off 01" absorh it sufficiently mpidly. 

Col) ~ef'J){lge wuter pereolatillg from the ]o" .. el· st.l'rda of 
high ground on to lcn.,,-er lyillp.' areaf.::, and reaching the latter 
pithPJ' directly on the .<';1ufa('(' or 1)~- Tisl]lg' :hom \;l'low. 

(3) Lauds in general whi('h art> l1lHlel'laid at II ,.,}n.tll(l'\\· 

cl(~Jlth 1),'- IW<lY,"- PIa.\" 1)C(1:-, forming nIl illlpE'ryiollS ."'lIh~s{)j1. 

Sinn' flu'se causes do not always work sing·ly, but more 
frequently c011lhine to a R'l'entpT 01' lesHt:'I' degree, ihe diagum;ls 
;!W] ('Ul't' of lhe trouble is llot usua1Jy t.he simp]{' mutter it 
might appear. There is no doubt, how eyer. that in a great 
many easps water-logging' is t.o a large extent due to Rurface 
\l"uter from higlier g'l'01.wd collf'cting and 15'ing 011 Ole flnt 
hlnf'k hwd:-; helow, alld to t.hat. extent tIl(' treatment j,'"l 

olwious. .A ,<;y::-;tem of storm drain:- and conlour ridges should 
ht' employed on thp hig·h gTound 10 col1pct and di\'ert the 
surplus watel' and prevent it reaching the lmY~lying landH. 

Types of Drain.-1'he aim and object of all systems of 
Ull<.ler-drainagt' i.-; to lower t.he level of the ground-water by 
providing it with outlets, properly proportioned n,,, to {lepth 
imd distan('e apart, 80 that surplus water will gravitate into 
them, and leave no more than a normal moisture content ill 
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i he upper layers of soil. The flow of ground·water is 1'e· 
"isted by the particles of the soil through which it has to 
pass. The tighter the soil) the greater the resistance it 
offers, and the steeper the gradient of the surface of the 
ground·water. Obviously, the steeper the gradient, the closer 
must the drains be placed together, if the surface of the 
gTound·watel' is not to liE' at less than a giyen depth lJelow the 
~lIrface of the ground. 

X 0 hard-and-fa~t rul{~s can lH:' laid down as yet for Rh_o
desian conditions, 1mt a g-t:'ll(>ml guide may be taken from 
praetit'e overseas, ,vherp good drainage i~ generally secured 
ill uyerage loose loamy soil with drains 100 feet apart 
,llul ;!~ feet deep. In heavier soils they would need to be C01'

l't':,-pondingly closC'!' togetht'r, but nDt necessarily deeper. 

()prn ])rain,'L-Open dra]n~ tire the most obyious means 
()j removing surplus wateJ', <lnd in certain circumstances tht:'y 
:-;hould and must bt' U~f>d. ..\part from ihpil' U,SP pun'I~T us 
I->t.orm ,vater drains, there are of tell (·w:..,es where water seeping 
Ilown frDlll porous strata of adja('eut hig'h ground on to the 
low-lying land can be int{'rcf'pted by Hwans of an open drain, 
,,·hi('h would give a cheap solution of tllE' problem. Again, 
Opf'll draiJl,~ are necessary to collect [lUU di!{pose Df water led 
illio \h\~m by otlwy Rystems nf \mdel'~dY3ins. 

OPPH (hains. how{,Yf'r, suffer frolD R(-'\"('nd JisadvantageH: 
1l1('~T art' all llnmitigatpd nuisance ill ploughed lands and re
Il',il'f' a (,f'Ytuin amount. of attention for {'leaning. MoreoveT, 
t ht'~· are olljp(·tionable, in tnat they harhour weeds, are liable 
to damage u~, cattle, and are a potential lUt'ans of soil erosion. 
Some form of covered drain is then~forf' '3lways preferable for 
the arable land itself. 

Prench J)l'llins.-'rhe t'arli{'si devplopmeut of the open 
drain was to fill it in, aftel' providing some device in the 
hottom of the trench through which the wat(>r could readily 
percolate. Numel'ous E'xpedient:o; haye lwen adopted, ranging 
from bundles of brnshwoml to proper1,Y-lmilt stone drains 

~ with paved bottoms, and top and sides built of flat stones or 
hrick. TWD slender poles are somet.imps laid side by side 
and a third laid on top, the whole being cOYered with hrush
wood and soil. ""ith the "white ant" problem ill. Rhodesia, 
none of the timbered French drainFi are likely to prove very 
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long-lived, and some type of stoDe drain is to be preferred if 
stol~e is reasonably available. 

If a drain of this type is to prove a permanent asset, a 
fail' amount of trouble /Should be taken to lay the stone as 
closely a.~ possible to prevent fine material silting in and 
(·log-ging the openings. Good broken hrick often makes a 
~uhstitllte fm stone. Tlw eDarser stone slmuld be placed in 
the llOttom, followed hy smaner stone and then a laser of 
gravel, beforf' refilling the trench. Bricks form a neat chan
nel, but can only he I'PGommended if thoroughly well burnt 
and carefully selected j the ordinary farm-made brick is not 
Ufmnllv It sufficlentlv durable article. An under-drain, like a 
chain: is only aR strong as its weakest link; one soft brick 
is enough to clog the wholE:' urain. 

The depth of the drain should not be less than 3 feet, and 
very much bettcr results will he obtained if the depth is made 
.1 ft. 6 ins. or 4 ft. HO~'eyer, ,rhere a definite 8ubl'loil of very 
tight day e::s:i.sts) thel'e is no point in going m01'e than a foot 
into it, and the drains will require to be correspondingly 
closer top;etller. 'EOI' {'<'onomy's sake, not only in the ex
cavation hut also in the stone filling, the width of the trench 
at the bottom should be as narrow as possible; twelve inches 
is ample, but the actual figure will be dictated by the size 
of the ,,,tDlle that is to be used. 

The gradient of the trench will often be controlled by 
the type of lay-out adopted for the whole system, but should 
be as steep as possible, since a drain of this description offers 
a considerahle amount of resistance to .flow. The gradient 
should be as uniform as possible, and, while a change from 
a flat slope to a steeper one is permissible, the reverse should 
always be aroided, to prevent silt deposits clogging the 
channel. 

The lay-out of a system of French drains depends so 
much on the peculiarities of each individual case that general 
rules are not of much value, particularly as, before under
taking such work, it is usually advisaJile to obtain proper 
engineering advice. Apart, however, from a whole system of 
drains, very good work can often be done with a single drain 
to cure an isolated spot or tongue of wet land, in which case 
the drain is often placed to advantage on the upper side of 
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the centre of the wet patch. Strips of wet land as wide as 
twenty yards can usually be effectively treated by a single 
French drain. 

Tile D7ain.~.-The invention and cheap manufacture of 
circular tiles revolutionised drainage practice. The water was 
provided with a uniform, clear cbanne1, a great improvement 
on the tortuous passage afforded by a French drain. Very 
little fall was required to carry the water off (as little as 2 
ins. in 100 ft.). If the work was carefully done and good 
material used, the drains were practically everlasting. 

Tiles should not be less than 3 ins. in diametE.'r, and are 
usually best laid at a depth of between 3 and 4 ft. Lesser 
depths are sometimes used, hut in a country of cheap labour it 
is better economy to dig deeper trene-hes and space them 
some-what further apart so as to reduce the amount of tiles 
required. 

The cost of tiles (£12 per 1,000 ft. two years ago) is at 
present the chief dra:wbaek to their use under Rbodesian 
conditions. 

The distance between the tile-drains will vary from 50 £t. 
or less in tight sojls, up to 200 ft. in looser soils, and the 
actual disposition of the, system of trencheR will d.epend o:n 
the local conditions of shape, sTope, position of natural chan
nels, etc. The trenches require to be eare~ully dug to secure 
an absolutely uniform gradient, without bumps or hollows, 
which would cause clogging. Accurate leTelling is thererore 
required both before and after the excavation of the trench. 

The tiles should be laid as soon as the trench has been 
dug and smoothly graded. Great care 'should be taken in 
laying the tiles to ensure a close fit at the joints. It, is 
essential for permanimtly .satisfact(}ry results that the tiles 
theIpBelves should be perfectly circular in section, straight 
and with square ends, so that a minimum of adjustment will 
be necessary in fitting the tiles closely together. No appreci
able spae.. is required at the joints; water will percolate 
through the closest joint, and if too much space is left it will 
only result in silt gaining entry to the drain and clogging 
it up. 

When the tiles have been properly laid and inspected, 
they should be eovered with a few inches of soil (free from' 
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stones, which might break the. t_iles) to prevent movemf"nt, and 
then the ma"s of earth can he filled back into the treneh. 
f'ither by hand or by some form of scraper. 

Where a minor tile drain joins a main line (usually of 
higger diameter), it should enter a boTe the centre of the main 
tile and at an angle of 30 degrees or so. A Y~piece is prefer
able to a T-piPCE'. 'Thp. jnints at the junction should he made 
with wet clay. The outfall of a line of tile-drain into a 
natural chan~lel requires special treatment, and should h(' 
walled off with hrick or concrete to prc>vent damage by cattl ..... 
The addit.ional precaution is often taken of covering the em1 
\\'ith meLul ~:anze to keep out rats (lnd other vermjn. 

Generally speaking, tile draining, if propf'rly carried out, 
is very efficient and gives permanent result", but cannot h(' 
recommended at present for nh{)desi~n ('onditions on account 
of the expt'nsE'. 

Mole-lhaining.-llole-draining is no lle,\-y discover;\', lnJt 
it has gaine-d prominence in recent yem'.'i' tlJrough impI'O"re
ments in the mole-chaining plough and the application of 
mef'hanical power. 

Mole-draining consists essentially of fonuiug' a serjps of 
miniature tunnels through HIe subsoil hy means of a hardfHled 
steel "cartridge" or "torpedo," attached to the bottom of a 
sharp, strong, vertical coulter, which projects downwardl" 
from the framework of the plough, consisting of a skid (often 
on wheels). 

The application of mole-draining is strictly limited to 
lands having clay sub-soils, for it is obvious that the tunnels 
will not be permanent in 80ils of a loose character. Mole
drains are best placed at a depth of 16 to 18 ins., which is 
Ruflicient to get them into firm subsoil and protect them from 
damage due to ploughing at ordinary depths. Modern prac
tice appears to have crystallised in favour of a mole 2~ ins. 
in diameter. Greater permane-nce is given to the drain by 
attaching a hard steel ball or bottle expander to the real' of 
the cartridge; the expander enlarges the drain, leaving a har(l 
polished surface, and closes up the slit left by the coulter. 

The power required to pull the mole-plough is consider
able, depending upon the depth and diameter of the moles 
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and the nature of the soil. The draught rna;' be greatly r .. -
dnced if furrows are opened up with a single-furrow ploHgh 
hefore putting' in the mole-plough itself. 

It would appear that under Rhodesian conditions the 
work will he most cheaply and easily done if it is carried out 
as soon after the close of the rain;v- season, as the ground 
surface has dried sufficiently to give a grip for the tractor or 
oxen. The draining should be done hefol'-e the land is 
plough"d (in the case of arable land). 

Man~r diff-erent methflds have been used for drmving- 1he 
mole-plough, and may he groupe<l in two main elassifications: 
(a) dired tradion, and (b) cable 1raetion. Direct traction 
is to be preferred whenever the draught is not too hea'vy, as 
being simpler and quicker and avoiding' the cost of the cable 
and winch. MOTPOypr, it is possible to avoid ohstacles sueh 
as ant-heaps. Cablp haulage is economical of fUl~I, ."iince the 
dead weiglit of the tractor itself ha:-; not to be moved over 
t.he wet ground, and by proper gearing very heavy draughts 
Dlay be handled. 

Rince mole-drains are made at a much shallower depth 
than other sY,':1tems of under-drains, it is necessary thai they 
Ahould be placed much c}{}ser together. In fact, experienc(' 
shows that more effective drainage is obtained by a larg(' 
number of shallow drains than by a few larg" channels at 
greater distances apart. The actual distance between mole
drains will depend upon the nature of the soiL English prar
tice indicates that the drain. at about 18 ins. depth shouM 
be only 3 yd •. apart, but it seems probable that for Rho
desian conditions this distance could easily b" doubled, 

Mole-drains require 'a steeper gradient than tile drains
firstly, on account of the greater resistance to flow, anel 
secondly, because it is impossible to secure an absolutely uni
form. gradient, since the inequalities of the ground surfaN> 
are reftected in the level of the drains.. As a working limit, 
th" gradient should probably not b~ less than one in two 
hundred, and a steeper gradient is to be preferred in order to 
produce a brisk flow, which will reduce the chance of 
clogging. The length of mole-drains of small diameter (2~ 
ins. to 31 'ins.) is limited to about 200 yards. 
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Main drains, either open or piped, are required to collect 
and discharge the water from the moles. If a natural chan
ne] exists, so much the better. A short leng·th of 2 in. pipe 
should be inserted into the end of each mole drain where it 
enters an open ma;n orRin to prt"vellt damage through the 
trampling of cattle. 

Mole-drains are not strictly permanent, but under fav~ 
ourable conditions are capable of giving sa6sfactory service 
for a numbel' of ;\·ears. In certain cases in England mole ... 
drains 30 or 40 years old are still in use, but these particular 
drains were 3k ins. in diameter and relatively df-ep. 

Tile-draining is being rapidly superseded in England as 
"impossibly expensive" in comparison with mole-draining, 
and the diffe-renee should be still more marked in Rhodesia, 
Rince mole-draining :is a method whjeh requires very little 
(beyond the aetual molp-p]ough) in tllP 'way of purchased 
material, and t.h€" cost is therefore almost entiI'ely composed 
of labour charg('s. Given condltlollS where the dra:ught ilo; 
not too heavy for a span of oxen (or a tractor), lllole-nraining 
offers a cheap and simple means of (lraining' a pieep of r]ch, 
wet land_ ... \ number of m()le~drajlls have been drawll on a 
piece of typical black ".lei on the Gwebi Government farm, 
and comments on t.he re.'lults were published i.n the 
"Rhodesia Agricultural Journal" of February. 1931. 

Conclusion.-While it is not suggested that lmder-drain
ing on an extensive scale has been necessary or warranted 
in Rhodesia up to the present, there are- isolated lands on 
a great many farms which are potentially very valuable 
either for pasture or arable purposes, but are, for want of 
drainage. only a handicap to the general working of the 
farm. Where these wet patches are small, it is probable 
that a few well-placed French drains will cure the trouble. 
while mole-draining is applicable to land of greater extent. 

Apart from under-drainage, it is important to take steps 
to prevent surface water collecting and soaking_ into low
lying land. This is a fruitful cause of water-logging, and, 
if surplus surface water is collected by a system of storm
water drains and contour ridges on the higher ground, it 
will be to the advantage of both tYfJB8 of BOil. . 
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}'inally, a general word of warning should be sounder! 
against the practice of indiscriminat~l~' ploughing up vlei 
lands. These lands are naturally expospd to the dil'lchargt' of 
large quantities of st.orm water, and if the natural vegetativp 
covering is once removed, there is nothing to stop the eventual 
formation of a large clonga. The hest practice is to leaye a 
strip of 20, ao or evell 100 ,'ardB of natural grass (depellding 
on the local conditions) in the centre of the depression, and 
if a ('hannel is required for drainage purposes, it should be 
placed at the side. 

Utilisation of Vleis.-The yleis of I!hodesia constitute a 
mwst im:portant aBset to tb~ \,''\n.mtry, ))Yo"Vitling as theY' do 
one of the few sources of moisture available during the 
winter and spring and thus promoting ill their vicinity green 
pasturage during the dry mont.hs. For the most part, how
ever, they are capable of heing rendered by judicious treat
ment of infinitely gl'eat~r value than in their IIa.tural st.ate. 
Speaking generally, th~:v are excessively wet for the greater 
part of each Beason and are incapable of carrying summer 
('rops or of producing grasses of high feeding valu£>. The 
object of drainage is to maintain the moisture content of the 
land at a more uniform level throughout the year. Apart 
from its limit.ed use for the growing of wheat and other 
winter cereals, little has yet been done towards the improve
ment of vlei land or it.s utilisation t{) best advantage. It. 
may well be found that the most "'conomic use to which most 
yleis ca~ he put. will be for the establishment of improved 
pastures, but even so some measure of drainage will usually 
be required. 

It is necessary that the system of drainage should be 
as simple and cheap as possible, morc 80 than is permissible 
for the drainage of good arable soil, although under English 
cnpditions no distinction is made. Leaving aside, therefore, 
the question of French drains and m-ole-drains (and, of course, 
tile.drains), it is obvious that some type of open drain must 
be used. 

\Vhere the improvement of the pasture is the objective, 
each case must be carefully considered on its merits, bearing 
in mind the type of pasture which it is desired to establish. 
Clovers apparently will not persist nnless moisture is re
tained throughout the driest part of the year, within two 
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OJ' thI'('(l ineh('~ of the surface, and white clover is more 
tolerant {)f ex('('~sive moisture t.han of yery dry conditions. 
In eertain Ca8('~, therpfore, care must be taken not to ovel'
'dnlin the land. and, jf mixed grass and clover pastures aT£' 

d{>sired, it may he found .... uffieient merely to prevent excessive 
'niter reaching thp land h-,..- reason of the rUll-oft or percola
tion hom highpl' 1ying .areas adjoining. 

In othpl' ('fl,,{>r-;, and partjeulal'ly on hf'aYy clay vlej.., 
which are unsuitahle for clovers owing to the rapid drying 
out of the surfan' soil in winter, the land H18Y he laid off ill 
wide ridg'e and furrow, the furrows being shallow and of an 
!'asy l'ounde-d shnpe 1'10 as t.o offer little obE'otaele to the nse of 
JItl,r-llWkill g: 1llllchillery. Here, for nverage condition"" :it i. ... 
"llg'g'l'stpd that thp depth of the dl'ains or furrmys Rhould be> 
f"Olll 1 foot to tI lUaximum of 2 feet, and ~ to:) ;'\Tards widE', the 
width of illl' interY"('ning ridges heing 10 to 15 :nlTfls, Thf' 
:--Y!o.tPlll I--honld he laid out -with the drains parallel and dTt)p~ 
Plllp: at 1h(' rate of' alHnr( 1 ill 100, either t.ow(uds the eelltrp 
of tll,> ylpi {I}', if thel't' is a suitable longitudinal fall, paralh-} 
io tilt> axis of the yIe], ThE' g'f'nt.le undulating shape is im
por!md 10 JH'1'1l1it easy movement of the implements and will 
l'ppa_\' ,1 little care in excavation, ,vhieh may largely he donf' 
,,-jth a plough, Martin ddeher Of dam scrapf'I'. The soil l'f'
lJ1ln-f'd jn the excavation sho111d be spread out t,11inly over the 
plE'vateu f;trip. 

It i ... not ~I(hisable to 1"1ve tllf' furrmn; 10 natul'tll l'f'VE'J'
I';iOll to gl'aSS0:-i, for this will be a relatively slow PI'O{,(,SS, and 
TIlf'anwhilf' the' uisturbed soil will be taken possession of hy 
weeds, j.foisture-loving' grasses should therefore he estah
lished ill th{~ furrows, tIlOse RuggE'-sting themselv~s heillg' 
swamp ('ouell grass._ Hun,Yani graE'oS, Hhodes grass and 
paspalum (dilatatum). The last two can be quickly estah
lished from s(,pd, and, if this is 1.he intention, it will be advis
u hIt.' to t-:pread a layer, a few inches deep of the l'lurfa('p 
"';(Jil (prf'yiou~]:v n~moved) over t.he face of the furrow in order 
10 provide a more congenial medium than sub-soil, in whioh 
;nnmg grass plants may establish themselves. 

8ubmerged Dam.-A submerged darn is a device by 
means of which water pelcolating underground is checked in 
it .. flow and brought to the- surface. In other words~ an arli
nC'luI spring is created. r_rhe chief condit.ion necessary for 
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the success of a .submerged dam IS the existence of an iIll
]It'l"vious clay bed Hot far below· the surface. A trench is 
('urried dowll to, and into, this clay hed at right angles to 
thp direction of percolatiDn. The trench is then filled with 
good puddled clay, the thickness l){'ing prDportional to the 
tIept], and not Ie" than a ft. Clay for filling the trench 
~hould not he taken from the down-stream site, or there will 
11(:' a li..,k of leaknge. 

A submerged. dam can be used to provide a wat.erwhole 
for cattle, or, if a sufficient stream of water is availahle, for 
the irrigation of adjaeent land. In the latter case a small 
funow is dug behind tht· dam and led a \Yay past one end of it. 

Springs and ''Sponges.''-lt is ne('e~sar:v to differentiate 
lH'hn'en the t.ypp of Hprillg" whidl appears usually at the foot 
of n stepp I'ise at the head 01' siue of u vlei, and the "sponge" 
proper, consisting- of low-1ying .':l\Y:lmpy grounu full of 
de('n~'{'u humus. 

In tht' tormer ease thp "lei below the spring is not natur
ally a swamp, hnt -Is simply impregnatt'd with water from 
t he spring'. If a submerged dam is made immediately below 
1lip line of spring's and a fm'ro\v dug hehind the dam, the 
I'>pring' watl~I' may he diverted from the vlei and either used 
for inigation of a hetter piece of adjaeent dry land, or may 
he It·d baek to the lm-y-lj..-ing gTound whenever necessary. The 
"lei will then be relievt'd of lts superfluous moisture and two 
pi.pces of land may be put to good u:o;e instead of none. 

"Tith the typical wet sponge it if' uHual1~" necessary to go 
to the lower end and search for a place where an underlying' 
day bed comes close to the Rurface. If a submerged dam 
is made at this place, the sponge will continue to act, as n 
reservoir and Ahould not he interfered with. If a sufficient 
fl_ow of water is developea, it may be diverted by a furrow 
.Illd llsed for irrigation. 

Ii i . .., not usually possible to irrigate more than an acre 
01' two from a seepage spring' or sponge, Lut if conditions 

- are favourahle, the submerged dam lliay I'IOmetillles be ex
tended above ground level in the form of an ordinary low 
t~a1'th dam, ,,,hieh will increase the usefulness of the scheme. 

Veld Buming.-Although the burning of rank grass on a 
vIpi is occasionally a necessary measure, the general practi{~e 
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is Qne to be deprecated, since the burning of the natural 
covering of grass exposes the soil to the direct heat of the 
SUll, opening up cracks (in the case of black soil) and 
desiccating the soil, so that the valuahle asset of moisture 
during a dry winter is wasted by evaporation instead of 
being put to good use by drainage, cultivation and 
fertilising. 

Another tlallgerous pradiee is that of opening up a 
spring or sponge indiscriminately, and it is strongly re
commended that engineering advice should hf' Dbtained hefoI'E' 
taking any slH~h steps. 

GWEBI PRODUCE PRICES. 

Hull-less oats 
Large Black sunflower seed ... 
Dolichos beans 
Linseed ............ ". 
I,inseed (quantities under 100 

lbs.) ...... '" ...... '" 
Sweet potato tuber. (Calabash 

Leaf) ............... ' .. 
Napier fodder 1'00t8 •.• ... ' •. 

Sweet potato cuttings (Calabash 
Leaf) ...... ' .... . 

Edible canna corms ... ... '" ... 
Pumpkin seed ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

40/- per bag of 150 lb •. 
14/- per bag of 100 lbs. 
35/- per bag of 200 lb •. 
60/- per bag of 200 lb •. 

4}d. per lb. 

6/- per bag of 150 lbs. 
6/- per bag of 40 Ihs. 

6/- per bag of 40 lbs. 
10/- per bag of 150 lb •. 
1/1 per lb. 

All prices quoted are for deZive?Y free at any station or 
siding in Southern Rhodesia. Before sending cheques, in
tending purchasers are advised to ascertain that the seed., 
etc., required are still available. Cheques should be made 
payable to "Gwebi Farm." All orders and enquiries should 
be addressed to the Chief Agriculturist, Department of 
Agriculture, Salisbury, not direct to the Gwebi Farm. 
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REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR OF 
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

FOlt THE YEAR 1931. 

Number of Companies Registered.-The number of co
operative companies registered at the date of this report is 
eleven. 

Only one new organisation ,-vas registered during the 
year, namely, the Midlands Farmers' Co-operative Company, 
Ltd. This was established at Gwelo to take the place of an 
unregistered Association or farmers which had for Borne 
,vearR operated a maize pool with a good measure of success. 
The development of the business had made legal incorpora
tion very desirable. 

Two Associations which were registered last year com
menced business operations during the period under review. 
One of these, the Dairymen's Co-op., Iltd., is a combination 
of producer-distributors of milk in Salisbury, whom circum
stances forced to embark upon methods of co-operation. The 
company has met all the difficulties commonly experienced 
by an organisation undertaking an intricate task, and the 
results have not been all that the members hoped. They 
are, however, according their loyal support, and the future 
of the company can therefore be contemplated with some 
confidence. 

The second Association was the Producers' Direct 
Supply Co-operative Company, Ltd., which was established 
to ,market vegetables, fmit and other perishable products on 
behalf of its members by retail. This is one of the most 
difficult types of co-operation, but the company seems to be 
receiving good support and to be extending its business. Its 

- first :financial statements have not as yet been received. 

During the year, three Co-operative Companies interested 
themselves keenly in the possibilities of co-operative pur
chases of farming requirements for their members'. Means 
of developing this activity have been closely discussed, the 
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DepaTtmeut providing what advice. and assistance was pns-" 
si blet but Ule farmer's need of credit jn respect of his 
purchases has prevented nlUch progl'ess being made. 

Liquidations.-There were no liquidations during the 
period uuder reyiew. 

Trade Investigations.-During tbe yellr the Registl'ar 
carried out n_n investigation in the Delgian Congo in the 
interest of Southern Rhodesia l s hade in Hgricultural pro
duce with that territory. 

Another in,Te tigntion was made at Baira ill connection 
with the possibility of developing a market for vegetables 
and other perishable products in that. port. 

Maize Control.-The ltegistrar having been appointed 
chairman of ilie Maize Control Board , a considerahle portion 
of his time .has beeu de,·oted to the "HruJ's of the Board. 
Tbe Boru·d cowmenced operatiolls in terms of the Maize COll
trol Act Oll the 5th June last. At the date of this l'eport 
(31st January, 1932); it has received into lhe pool a total 
of 1,l48,236 bags of maize, of which it expects to export 
a.pproximately 50 per cent. It. sales total 693,354 bags . 

'rite total Europeall crop £01' the Season ] 930-31 has been 
"etmned at 1,436 ,000 bags, and in addition some 138,00U 
bags of native ma'ize were Il'.ded . Tills give a total of 
1,574,000 bags. Of iliis quantity, 360,000 bags appear to 
have been retaine(l by producers for their OWJ1 consumption, 

The Board proposes to make a fi" st interim casb distri
bution of 3s. a bag within the comse of the next few weeks. 
The distrilm tion II'ill be due to holders in due cotU'se of 
Participation Certificates, and, in the instance of partici
pants in. the pool who have haa advallces on the certificates 
issued them, it will be applie<l to the repayment of stlrl, 
advances. 

The .Board's financial year terminates on the 31st May, 
1932, and a full report on its transactions will be prepared .s 
soon as possible after that date. 
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PRELIMINARY NOTES ON INTENSITY 
OF GRAZING EXPERIMENT. 

By D. G. !I.HueT'l', B.S('.(Agr.). }[.S .... Ph.D.; C. A. 
)IuItRAY, Y.Rc.(Agr.); alld F. T. EHIJ\:SSON, Dip.Agl'., 
_jIatopo School of Agrlf'ulture, Hhodf'!'; ~Iatop() Estate. 

_A consideTuhle aUHllmt. of promiIH'lH.:e )WH 'heen given to 
ilw (jllestion of clost', intt~rmit,tent g"razing during thf' last 
few years, particularly in humid climate... As an agronomi{' 
pJ'oblf'lll, it is a fidel in which there is promise of greatf'l' 
achievement than in any other phase of crop production. The 
initial impetus was ~upplied hy the ~uc('ess of the German 
Holwuheim method of hea,), fertiliser treatment and 
rotational grazing (M('Conkey, 1931*). In the },ritish Isle .• 
this ,,'ork has been furiher developed hy the investigation,,", 
(If "roodman and his (,o-workers (192(), 1927, 1928," 1929, 
19:1O). 

l11w focus of attention on the ,,,"hole problem of grassland 
management has now made it an Empire-wide research pro
.if'd ,,.-jth ramificatiolls throughout th€> British Dominions. 

rndpr humid climatic conditions it has been shown that 
the feeding value of pasture, especially ,with regard to pro
(ein and mineral content, can be maintained at a high level 
for a lollger grazing period than if the pasture is allowed 
to he('ome rank. Apparently close-grazing, judiciously pra('-
1 ised, does not impoverish the pasture, but tends to improve it. 

rnder M'IHi-arid conditions, however, whereas close graz
ing may prolong the feeding value, as shmvn by the work of 

-Hllsband (19;)1), nevertheless it is not yet known to what 
f'xtPl1t this heavy gTazing will ultimately result in a degenera
tion of the pasture. The work of Staples (1928) at Cedara, 
Xatal, showed that even under the relatively high rainfall of 

• ~ft'r~nce to literature cited at end. 
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Natal, continuous close~grazing cannot be practised for more 
than one year out of two or t.hree f without marked harm 
being done to the pasture. 

The present experiment was designed in the first instance 
to determine the effect of different intensitie~ of grazing un 
the botanical compo.gitiolJ of a fairly typical sandveld pasture, 
under the climatic conditions pertaining to this area. The re
sults of thi"l experiment should enable a sound, practical l'e· 
commendation to be nUH1e with regard to the management 
of similar types of grazing in ol'der to obtain the maximum 
carrying capacity without harmful over-grazing. The experi
ment is in progress, but cannot be brought to finality until 
a period of years has elapsed. 

Previous History.-The experimental paddocks were 
originally part of a large, partially fenced area, east of the 
tobacco barns, between the Malemi R.iv(,I" and Matopo Hills. 
For the reason that it was only partiall~r fenced, it i$ pro
bable that it was neyer very heavily grazed. Since June, 
19.'30, this urea has not heen grazed, except occasionally hy 
a fell" llati're cattle and the oxen working on the main road. 

The UTea was lntrned during the late winteT of 1931 and 
was burned similarly during the winter of 1930. The grazing 
history prior to this time is unknown. 

The veld was considered typical, average "sour" sand
veld by the Botanist, Department of Agricultnre. The grass 
species at the comme-ncement of the experiment were re
corded by means of twenty permanent quadrates in all, five 
quadrates being located in each paddock. 1'hese data should 
provide a Tery good index to the botanical composition of 
the site. 

A uniform area of eleven acres was selected and fenced 
into four paddocks as shown in Fig. 1. Five permanent quad
rates were located in each paddock on the position shown in 
]'ig. 1, and from the main basis for gauging the change in 
the pasture. 

A standard grazing unit of three head of cattle and four
teen sheep was used, and the different intensities of grazing 
were obtained by varying the size of the paddock while keep
ing the grazing unit and the number of grazing days con
stant. Thus Paddock A, 2 acres, carrying the same number 
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of animals for the same number of days as Paddock B, a 
acres, was Illore heavily grazed than the latter, and Paddock 
U, 4 acres, under these conditions was grazed with half the 
intensity of Paddock A. This is a new departure in grazing 
technique and appears to be working well, the idea being 
to eliminate variability due to all causes except the intensity 
of grazing, The effect of group individuality in the grazing 
units was reduced hy random group selection nt the beginning 
of each grazing period. A record is being kept of the num
ber of grazing days per Beason with the usual gross observa
tions on the anima].., and pastures. 

o 

,-----~G--~~~.~~'="~.~0~'r---41· 
@ it) ® @ (1) @ 

UGHT MODERATE HEAvY' I 

<D (1) <D Lf8:r 

® CD ® 0 ® <0 

\ .u.. ,t.< ill 
i BY>.!: PAD.~ ~~ ,._ 

'" ." ", 
Fig. I.-Diagram showmg arra.ngement 
of paddocks and location of permanent 

quadrates. 

Grazing was oommenceo in each case 'When the grass in 
Paddock A was about 9 to 12 ins. high, but before the bulk of 
the grass was in flower. Grazing was. discontinued on all 

- plots when Paddock A was eaten close, practically no leaf and 
no flowering heads remaining. At this stage all the animals 
were removed from each paddock, which was allowed to r~ 
cover until there was sufficient new grass in Paddock A to 
start a further period of grazing. 
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PREJ.IM1NAItY ItE8UI.TS. 

Crazing Datal-Grazing commenced on l:!th December. 
~I'hil'ty OXHl \n're allo'~-ed to graze 0"\"('1' the whole area, which 
had been feTlced only on the outsl(1e. The internal division 
fflnct'~ had not been erected, and it was eonHidered essential 
to graze to pTPvcnt the- g"ITISS seeding. After the whole arpa 
had been grD7.NI at an avprage Tute of l!Ul-± bea~d$ })C1' [len' 
for one day, the animals w('re withdru'i"\;n. 

TIH' second and third grazing' period" started on abt 
Dt'('embf'I' <11Hl 2nd lTl'ln'uary respectivE'ly, vdth three hullock ... 
per plot. 

Tiw £011l'i1I, fifth and Rixth periods sfilrteJ on 2Gth lJ'cl1-
l'unry, 29th ~lal'('h and 7th May .... .\.fter this grazing' the plot." 
,yill l){> alhnH~d to remain over until the spring of 19;;2, W]WH 
gra7..ing i,., to lIE> continued on the l"ame lmsis. 

TJw intenslt:v of grazing repreBtmteo b,v the numlH'T of 
dass Ol1e bullock would ha'V€> g-ra7.ed one acre ilyerag('d 7(U14. 
51.44, 41.98 an(1 I ~.64 days for l'addocks A, R. C and ]) 
respectively. The 1111mlwl' of QTnzlng ,lilYS :in jl]lY P:ll't:if'llhn' 
1'lcason win depena on climatic ('onditlons aml l'esnltallt 
gnndh of tllt' pasture. 

Tn order to hriJlg th~ guu~illg' 1Iy ShN'P i(' the SalUP bn~i" 
as grazing by oxen, the factor 0.15 as giv(,ll hy Frups (19:!4) 
h[ls been applied, 

The difference between the paddocks l,ecame increas
ingly mal'ked as the number of g1'3ziDg' pel'jods increased. At 
th(' close of the season the difference as illustrated ,vas strik
ing, It i." anticipated that the accumulation of old grUel," ill 

the lig'htly g'razed Paddock C will present a problem after Ow 
exp(·riment has been in progress for a few yea.rs. This 'rill 
prohably introduce a s('condal'Y factor which will hnve to lH' 
prm-ided £'01' at a later date. 

rrhe animals throughout the t:'xperiment tended to 
:tyoid the seecl heads of Cymbopol}on p.xcavatus, POf}O

lIarthl'in. .HJUaJ')·{J,';J1 m.u] IJ.1IPa.)')'henia spp. jn Paddock" A, 
Band C. 

Botanical Analyses.-The detailed botanical analyses 
from five quadrate determinations in earh of the four pad
docks have been carefully noted. 1~here are 24 grasses and 
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32 miscellaneous plants belonging to other families, most of 
which have been identified. The experiment is particularl~· 
concerned with the grasses, but it will be of considerahlf' 
interest to ascertain the increase or decrease of the legllllH:'~ 
ana other plants as a result of protracted treatment. 

rrhe grasses appeal" generally in the following order of 
frequency :~ 

1. JIiuital'ia lIllianjiana. 
2. Era.qrostis spp. 
3. Pogonal'thria squal'l"osrl. 
4. Hyparrhenia spp. 
5. Hctr'l"opogon cantm'tus. 
G. Cynodoll dactylon. 
7'. Rhynchelytrum, roseullI. 
8, ~4ristida spp. 
9. Shizachyrium Jeff

reYHii. 

10. Sorghurn micratherum. 
11. Cymbopogon excavatus. 
12. Crossotropis grandi-

g'tumis. 
13. Ahdropogon shirensis. 
14. l'richopteryx simplex. 
15. Hrachiaria serrata. 
16. Perotis indica. 
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Plant Industry, Miss S. :U. Stcnt, Senior Botanist, and }Ir. 
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FARMING CALENDAR. 

August. 

BEE· KEEPING. 
This month is one of inaction as far as the apiarist is concerned and 

the hive inmates are best left alone, except that once a week a cortler 
of the quilt on the top crate may be lifted to see if the wax moth bas 
gained a footing, as it may do in a colony weakened by 
death from sundry causes, and in which case all such frames should at 
once he removed. Towards the end of the month, with warmer weather, the 
bees will be tempted out for play spells, cleansing flights, etc., and, 
according to the season, entrance stops may be opened out slightly with 
advantage. 

In the workshop see that a spare hive or two are in readiness, well 
painted and ready for use at any hour; also have in readiness any requisite 
spares, and see that all appliances, such as veil, smoker, fuel, etc., are 
bandy, for swarms IIlay now go and come aL a few minuLes' notice. Where 
the bees have been left to their winter quarters with a fair supply of food, 
good results can confidently be looked forward to for t,he coming honev 
How of the early ..... inter weeks. • 

CITRUS FRUITS. 

The first Or spring growth should commence about the middle of the 
month, and the trees should have a good soaking of water when the new 
growth commences. If Wa.sh.ington Na.vel oranges a.re to set their ma.in 
crop, frequent irrigations must take place from the time of blossoming 
up to the rainy season. These irrigations create the necessary humid 
conditions which are so essential to secure a satisfactory settiug of thia 
orange, . It. is advisable to stimulate the growth of unthrifty trees with 
an apphcatlOn of one to one and a half ~ounds of nitrate of soda when 

~;e g~~sJ ~~l{f:!~i~n. is .!~;e:~:~st ~IfP:!~:N:~r ~~c~~~!~eJei°is b;%!~~: 
trees. The packing of late varieties will continne throughouL the month. 

~~ ~:k~in~a~!i~~~dr~~el;u::fOl.~ol"th:ah!r';:st:;is~[r~po!~rif~\~a:hl~'!!,~ 
ten days should elapse between irrigation and the harvesting. This is 
the best month to cut down citrus tree.!! for re-working to better varieties. 
As the citrus trees are harvesLed, all dead, diseased and broken branches 
and shoots should be cal'eiuHy eut out before the trees come into new 
gl"owth. 

CROPS. 

If not already market6d, the main potato crop will probably be sold 
about now. Do not forget to grade the potatoes properly according to size. 
The buyer wants potatoes-ta.ble or seed-of even size, not lat'ge and small 
indiscriminately mixed, &lect and cl~n farm-grown aee~a ready for next 
senson's pla.nting. La.bel the bags With name and weight of contents. 
Build a proper shed for your seed potatoes on the lines recommended III 

the Rhodelia Agrittdtural lournal, Sort. over seed potatoeS in store and 
",move any di.seased 01' rotten. Green oat or barley fodder on wlrt. vIeis. 
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or under irrigation, will become ready for cutting. Press on with plough
ing and cross.-ploughing. Decide what crops are to be grown next season, 
and, if you think fit, discuss the matter with officers of the Department 
of Agriculture. If you have not already effected &11 your pn~haaeaJ COD-

:::1: d~:Uisue:~~n a::tt:rha~:hdot1~~ ~!~m~~~iif ~n bUJo~b:J n:o~uo~ 
Department of Agriculture. In frost-free situations, pot.atoea can be 

~~:~d :O':r f~r:;:?rd C::n:~de:njn;!r:J~tn i~r u~derdaar:p ,!:d~8 ~~~~dan~ 
avoid loss. If you have any long stable manure, apply it to your heaviest 
land. The application of phosphatic fertilisers to the land can continue. 
If yon do not alr6&dy bave one, put up an implement shed. even if it. 
be only poles and grass. Keep wagons and Sco~h carts under a similar 
shed or in the shade of trees. Speed up the making and burning of bricks 
if this is still in progress. 

DAIRYING. 

At this time of the year the farmer should experience very little 
difficulty in producing cream of first· grade quality. As a rule the weather 
is sufficiently cold to prevent cream, produced under average conditions, 
from undergoing rapid deterioration, and it is not usually necessary, 
therefore, to sepa.rate a. cream of such high butter fat content as is 
required during the warmer months of the year. During the winter months 
the separator should be adjusted 50 as to deliver cream testing 40 tc 45 
per cent. butter fat. 

On exceptionally cold days care should be taken that the mIlk is not 
allowed to become too cold before separation-for efficient skimming, the 
milk should be separated immediately after milking and at a temperature 
not lower than 90 degrees F. 

Farmers engaged in butter-making are usually successful in obtaining 
a good grain and firm body in butter at this season of the year. Cream 
can quite easily be cooled to churning temperature if placed outside the 
dairy and exposed to the atmosphere overnight. During cold weat~er, 
however, it is more frequently neceasary to warm the cream for churnmg. 
The most satisfactory method of warming the cream to the proper 
('hurning temperature is to place the bucket or receptacle containing the 
cream in a tub or bath of water at a temperature of about 95 degrees F,. 
stir the cream frequently and replace the wa.ter when cold. 

This is usualJy a critical time of the year for young dairy stock. For 
dairy heifers, weaned calves, etc., there is possibly no better ration than 
one consisting of mait:e silage, legume hay and mixed concentrates, and 
these feeds, if supplied in liberal quantities, should serve t-o keep the young 
stock in a thrifty, growing condition. 

DECIDUOUS FRUITS. 

All plantings of deciduous trees should be completed by now f ae tbe 
late planting of these trees is generally unsatisfactory. Pruning may be 
continued up to the middle of the month. It is advisable to water or 
irrigate all deciduous trees before blossoming i .if poasible, a second 
irrigation should be given after the trees bave set i·heir fruit. Follow 
up the irrigations with good cultivation. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL. 

Potato.-Early pl&nted crops of potatoes may be attacked by eater· 
pillars. The crops should be sprayed immediately with arsenical VI'alJh 
such ft.!J lead aroonaoo powdel', It Ibs. to 40 gailons of water. 

Cabbage Family.-Young plants of this family should be kept sprAyed 
with an arsenical wash to check attack by web-worms. The formnla. giV6ll 

~':iJ!~spr~:\~lr:!~ftecOJvt kJIl !bb:~es~=~s ~I!v~~ 
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tobacco extract, 1 part t.o 80 parts spray. Do not spray plants of whidt 
the foliage is to be eaten within three weeks. 

Citrus Trees.-May be sprayed or fumigated against scale inseats. 
having regard, however, to presence of fruit and blossom. Spraying and 
fumigating for scale should not be carried out whilst trees are in blossom. 
Clear young growth of a.phis previous to blossoming, using nicotine 
toh,lCCO wash or Derris. 

Guava.-Collect and destroy remnants of late crops to keep down citrus 
codling, especially if trees are in vicinity of citrus orchards. 

FLOWER GARDEN. 
Complete digging or forking over the soil as early as possible. Divide 

and l'eplant dahlias, delphiniums, Shasta daisies, etc. Plant bulbs-tube-
rose, arum lilies and gladioli. Sow seeds of hardy annuals. Mulch newly· 
planted roses, shrubs, etc. 

VEGETABLE GARDEN. 
Plant out asparagu&, cabbage, cauliflowers, onions and early pota.toes. 

8U\y seeds of tomato arld othel" pla.nts that are susceptible to frost in a 
sheltered position; also seeds of vaflOUS vegetables and salads for summer 
usc. 

FORESTRY. 
Cuttings of (Jrnamental shrubs, roses, etc., struck in sand last month 

should be transplanted into good soil as soon as they show a good healthy 
growth of lea.ves. A la.rge percentage of cuttings will damp off if left in 
sand longer than a.bout six weeks. No manure should be added to the 
potting soil. Seed beds should be prepared and gum seeds sown if required 
ior planting early in the season. If the trees are to be grown in seed beds 
ouly a.nd not in tins, then gum seeds should not be sown until October, or 
later, as they will get too large. 

GENERAL. 

Fire gua.rds should be completed and every precaution taken to guard 
against loss oi grazing frOlD fires. Natives commence ploughing their 
softer land this month, and for this rea.sOn, as weH all beca.use beer 1S 

plentiful at the kra.als) local labour is apt to be scarce. At this time 
uf the year, however, the need for boys on farms is. not so severely 
lelt as la,tel' on. 

POULTRY. 
Bv the end of this month all those who are not able to give much 

attention to the chicks while in the growing stage should have stopped 
ilatching. Those who can give some extra care, cau contmue hatching for 
another month, but not later) for chicks hatched aiter August are usually 
slow m growth and weedy. They do not lay till some months after they 
~hould, and eggs are few in nnmbe)'; in fact) they are generally unprofitable. 

Now that the hot weather is approaching, a consta.nt wa.r on insects 
must be carried out, and of these sand fleas and fowl ticks (erroneously 
called tampans) will he found to Le the inost troublesome. A bulletin 
on fowl ticks can be obtained upon application to the Poultry Expert. 
Department of Agriculture. Sand fieas, as most poultry keepers know. are 
found on the face, wattles, ear·lobes and combs of the birds. Application 
(If carbolised vaseline will usually kill them at once, or two or three 
applications of any ordinary grease on successive days are efficacious. More 
than this is however, necessary, for the breeding quarters of these insects 
(and they ~ultiply very rapidly) are in the dust on the floor of the house 
and that of the run. 

The best preventitre is a. hard floor (preferably of concrete) with no 
cracks. If this is not possible, the floor and around the house should 
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be treated every week in one of the following ways :-(1) Thorough soaking 
with a solution of one teacupful of Kerol, Jeyes, Hycol, Izal, or similar 
disinfectant to a paraffin tin of water, or (2) with a strong solution of 

~fltona:dpa~'tat~~w~:s ~; s~¥;k~! aOnv;r t~~d p~~:sin~n~r;o p~~edc~~i~ iimr:~xture 

possRr;k~.:o-Ss~~!~:: s~tm bi~~ed~~epd~~~llghd::kt~::You~f or~~~r'ho~n~u~! 
otherwise there Will be many deaths. The same applies to geese and 
goslings. 

. Turkeys.-Youn9. turkeys must be protected from cold at night, for this 
IS fatal to them. Give them as much free lange as possible, and do not 
allow the~ to run round the house or on the same ground as fowls do. 
Turkeys like clean ground; any that is tainted is very detrimental to 
them. Let them find most of their food in the bush. 

STOCK. 

Cattle.~On the early granite aud sand veld probably the worst of 
wint.er is over so far as grazmg is concerned, and a nice bite of green grass 
is appearing. Care should be taken where cattle are allowed to graze on the 
early burnt grass not to let them get too much at, first. On red soil farms 
the haystack will still be required, and in all cases a certain amount of 
hay or ensilage should be held in reserve against the possibility of very 
late rains. In dairy herds on any soils whatf'ver, fef'uing, housing and 
bedding should not be relaxed A saiisfactor.v ration for a llledium pro
ducing cow in full milk is 5 Ibs. of maize, 30 to 40 Ib5. of ensilage or 
pumpkin and 8 to 10 Ibs. of hay. If it is possibJe to give, in addition to 
the above dany ration, 2 1bs. oi ground nuts, crushed with the shell, or oil 
cake, a very great benefit will be derived. Full particulars of the ration
ing of dairy cows can be obtained on application to the Department of 
Agriculture. Calves, especially young ones, must be carefully watched; 
they should not run too far, and arc better insiue, except when the weather 
is warm. They should be f€:d a little sweet [HlY, bean meal, linseed, 
ground n\1t5 Ol' grtmnd llut cake and a small ration of green food. 

Sheep.-Sheep should give little trouble at this time of the year. In 
maIlY pJaces now they will be grazing on the early "burns." The ewes and 
lambs should be given the best grazing available. 

TOBACCO. 

The seed bed site should be cleared and well ploughed, preparatory 
to burning and sowing. The usual date of sowing the first beds is the 
15th September. Bulletins covering every phase of tobacco culture can 
be had upon application to the Editor. 

VETERINARY. 

Redwater and gall-sickness occur all the year round, although these 
diseases are more prevalent during the summer months. A good many 
deaths occur this month, however, amongst imported stock. Vegetable 

bl~o~~~ggu:~nl:~~!\~IYa b;o~~rt;Vi~~~~; dTs~:~~. can be inoculated against 

WEATHER. 

No rain is to be expected, and even on our e~tern mou~tains the 
precipitation is trifling. Showers, however, do occasIOnally fall In places, 
but are of no consequence. The SUD is_often. warm during the day, but 
the nights are apt to be cold, and grazmg bemg scarce, food and shelter 
are necessary for the stock. 

D 
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September. 

BEE-KEEPING_ 
This is an important month for the bee-keeper, as it starts the first 

flow of the season. All hives that were sent into winter quarters on a 
double brood chamber, or othetwise with ample food for that period, 
"hould now be overflowing with young in a.U stages and with !It population 
large enough to take full advantage of the flow. All hives should be 
carefully examined now and again, entrances opened out to suit the 
advancing warmth of the weather, and wbere necessary -ventilator lids 
replaced on the top crates under the hive lid. See that no worry is caU8ed 
to the bees by a.nts getting up, and that ample stores of good water 
(with 8; pinch of salt iH!d a dasb of vinega.r) are availa.ble fur drinking 
pUl'poses, of which bees consume quite a lot. Swarms can now be looked 
for; if not required, they .can best be destroyed by carbon bisulphide or 
calduUl cyanide-both requiring very careful handling. If it is wanted 
to increase the apiary, as soon as the scouts are :seen looking round for 
a home, get the decoy hive ,·eady filled WIth dummy aud proper iralUes 
of full foundation sheets, or, better still, if they are available, old drawn 
out brood combs, and as soon afl it is taken possession of, insert if possible 
a frame or two of unsealed brood. As a rule the swarm will settle down 
at once. Such a colony is hel;t placed in the apiary the same evening, 
if it can be so arranged. Do not make the mil'ltake so often seen of 
supplying the new colony with $tarter frames only; give them full founda
tion sheets; it pays every time, and more especially so in the first early 
boney How. He sure allio and protect the apiary against that persistent 
robber, the honey bear or ratel, by fencing it with fowl netting and pegging 
that down with wooden pegs every two feet. The two-footed robber can 
be just as effectively dealt with by placing a. small light chain round the 
!mtire hive fastened with small staples and a padlock. 

CITRUS FRUITS_ 

The fate of the citrus fruit crop is dependent upon the treatment the 
trees receive during this month. if the trees have been gtven the treatment 
recommended in the August calendar, and this treatment is foHowed by 
good irrigatiom and cultivation, a good crop of fruit, may be expected, 
whereas a total fa.ilure will be the result if the trees suffer for want of 
moisture at this season of the year. 

n not already done, all top worked trees should be headed back early 
in the month. This cutting back will induce the dormant buds (set in 
autumn) to commence growth. As the new shoots develop the old tops 
may be further shortened back until the old top is displaced with a new 
but profitable one, 

The packing of late varieties must, be speeded up and completed, if 
possible, by the end of th{J month, as the late picked fruit is likely to
deteriorate in quality or come into competition with Mediterranean frllits_ 

All adventitious shoots (water shoots and suckers) must be cut off 
as they appear, and thi!! work should he continued t·hroughout the grow
ing .!Ieasell. 

CROPS. 

more Ui~~e lo~U~t;~~U~ro~s t~~d ff~;S~e~~~~t f!~ sJ::l!;~e:~d ~ar~~ 
be satisfied unless each year sees more profit~earning development work 
effected. Good organisation of the farm work will permit of much being 
done without great cost. Begjn markjn~ ont holes for hand check~ro ... 

r:b~n:r:ck::~~ :::t ;f!!ih:a:~reh~;:~li:r_c&n ~:rt~!~:d~h~ = 
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forget. tha.t lands which have been green manured in March or April will 
f£!q_uire a second ploughing about this date or before being seeded to crops. 

~~~r~~~e;r:t ~~~!i~ ~~re;!!t r~~~ ~~ ~~:~su~~ptib\:i: ~:t~8~~ 
as potatoes, OUlons in beds for the summer crop a.nd J~rusalem artichokes. 

b:~~:Jdla~~~lei~::ds~an~dihl~ ~a~:~~ ma;Ub!~~~~dd "d'ri1. ::::g ~! 
latter half of this mOD.th, where some rains may be expected during next 
month. Overhaul all 1mplements and replace worn parts. Putting this 
off till the planting season may mean serious loss of planting opportunities 
between rains. Get \)\It the planters and seed dl'ills. OVI:J"thaul and place 
them in proper working order. Ploughing and cross·ploughing should be 
hurried on with; also the ploughing under of farmyard manure. A spiked roi
ler can usefully be employed for breaking down clods, particularly on t.hose 
lands which aTe to be planted first. Make every effort to secure' as good a 
seed-hed as possible; good seed-beds mean good stands, and good stands 
are aU-important in securing good yields. 

DAIRYING. 

poinlhi~l~~tg~~~~ ~~:viu~;te:~i;n~l~l~~ ~~l;::l~e;rt~~i;s~p~i·i~!i~f !~~r;!; 
feed and the production of dairy products is consequently at its minimum. 
Town milk supplies are now falling off, and a. greater use of purchased 
concentrates in the form of ground nut cake and bran is advisable to keep 
up the milk supply. Very little cheese is made during this month and stocks 
are naturally low. Old cheese should be cleared out of the storeroom 
before the advent of hot weather, and if possible should be sent to be 
stored under cold storage conditiom.. Considerable difficulty is to be ex· 
pected in making hutter during this month, as the early spring grass is shoot· 
ing in the vieis and the but.ter is consequently very soft. To counteract this, 
greater use should be made of cotton seed cake, of which a small supply 
is expected to be available this seaSOll. 

DECIDUOUS FRVITS. 
Newly pla.nted trees must not be permitted to become too dry; 

watering by hand or gravitation must be continued until the rains com
mence. Ten gallons of water e .... ·ery fourteen days is sufficient for young 
trees; these applications should be followed by the loosening of the soil 
to prevent undue eva.pora.tion of the added moisture. 

All undesirable growths on the stem and in the centre of the trees 
shonld be suppressed as they appear; this will enable the retained shoots 
to develop normally. 

Early fruits must he thinned out this month; only retain two or three 
fruits on each bearing twig or shoot. Those t)lat are left will then 
develop into large and attractive fruits. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL. 
Cotton.-Prevention for most of the boll-worl1l8 will be the proper 

prepara.tion of the ground, with thorough cultivation and eradication of aU 
weeds on the land, particularly those of the family Hibiscus. Wild hoat. 
piantB for stainers should be sought out and destroyed. 

Tobaceo.-Young plants in lIe8d·beds may sufier from cutworms. 

lri\:n\>:~ti:::; br~n!a~:gco=:en(j~ p:;s~e~i:a~t;;;~, l~~~;a~:~ 
~enco=;=rtea D:::bu!f i~ia f~7ngth:t S::h~~ds ~ t~~or=d :: 
~boroughly burnt over with wood or dry tobacco staIn to enstlre that the 
aeed~beds are free from -cutworms, and baitiug for any coming in from 
the 8l1lTOtmding ground should then be re80rted to when the plantl 
appear. Clear the ground for some distance round the beda, .. y 30 
yard. in all directions, and bait this ground thoroughly before sowing---
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this clearance aHows a wide margin over wbich tbe cutworms would 
have to travel. Cutworms' moths are nocturnal in habit, so that the 
coverings of the beds need to be moth-proof at night; this should he Seen 
to each evening. 

Potato.-Early potatoes are liable to suffer from caterpiIIars. The 
crop should be sprayed at first sign of injnry with an {U'sf'nical wash. 

Cabbage.-During this month the most prominent enemies of plants 
of this family arc diamond-back moth Rnd web-worm. Cabbage louse is 
cometirnes troublesome. The young plants may be sprayed or dusted 
with a.n arsenical compound for the formel', and sprayed with tobacco 
w.ash and soap for the latter. 

Beans.-Planted under irrigation during September usually escape 
serious infestation with stem maggot. 

Citrus.-Throughout the mont.h lime-sulphur spray (1-100) may be 
used to control yellow citrus thdp ~'hH$t on very young fruit. A useful < 

spray against black aphis and thrip is the following :-Nicotine. 9 ozs.; 
Capex spreader, 7 028.: water. 100 gallons; Capex Hme-sulphur, 1 gallon. 
ThIS may be sprayed or fumigated against. scale inSP.C'tJS, havina; regard, 
bowever, to preSf'nce of fruit and blossom. Spraying and fumigating for 
Bcale should not be carried out whilst trees are in blossom. Clear young 
growth of aphis previous to hlosl;;oming, using nicotine, tobacco wash or 
Derris. 

FLOWER GARDEN. 
Cultivate exten!sively to prevent evaporation and to keep weeds in 

check. Water plants newly set out, especially such as have their l'OClts 
nea.r the Burface. Thin and regulat.e growing shoots on roses and various 
shrubs. Plant out canDas and chrysanthemums (for massing and border 
decorations) and other herbaceous' plants. 

VEGETABLE GARDEN. 
Sow French beans, leck, spinach, cucumber, egg plant, celery, rhubarb, 

melons and tomatoes. Small sowings of peas, turnips, beet, lettnce, radish, 
carrot, parsnip and cabba.ge may be made now. 

lWRESTRY. 
All cuttings struck in sand in July and not yet transplanted into good 

soil should ha.ve this done as soon as possible. Preliminary sowings of euca.~ 
lypt seeds should now be made on u. EmaIl scale, so that transplants will be 
ready in caSB tho first half of the rainy season should prove favoura.ble; 
otherwise, bulk sowings should be postponed to October-November. 

GENERAL. 
Indigenous Jabour is apt. to become more scarce at this time of the year, 

the boys returning to their kraals to break up the land for next season. 
St-ock are liable to stray in Fjearch of the young grass now coming up, and 
much trouble from this cause is to be looked for on unfenced farms, N ativel 

:h:Y nOd: :~~ha:i:rt:rhe:~a~ar~~nE~~~~:~~~~ry T1~ s~i;~Qe~he~!u~~'lSbY w~~1~ 
burning becomes apparent fl.'om this time onwards in the condition at the 
lit,ock, and it iB necessary frequently to move them away in search of grazing. 

POULTRY. 
The tS:upply of green food to the birds must be kept up; in fact, during 

the hot weather they require more. 
During our dry season the available supply of such green foods as 

lettuces, cabbages, sunflower leaves is much reduced, but there are many 
others that ca.n be used, such as belhambra, plumbago, wild cockscomb. 
plantain leaves, paw*psw leaves, etc. Sprouted oats, barley and wheat 
should also be used. Many of the young cockerela should now be fit for 
killing. Keep the best and get rid of the remainder. It is very a.dvisable 
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to capon~ all young cockerels when about ~ lbs. weight. The "Rho· 
desia. Agricultural Journal" of October, 1924, and Bulletin No. 517 
give clear and concise details as to the method of performing the 
operation. Some of the earliest hatched young pullets will show 
signs of commencing to lay now. No light breed bird should lay until 
it is 5 to 5~ months old, or a heavy breed until it is 6 to 6! months 
old. Should any show signs of commencing to lay before this, they shOUld 
be moved from run to run to prevent their doing so. A bird that lays 
~rore it is fully matured will stop growing, will always be lItmall, and 
its eggs will for its first year of laying also he small. 

When the pullets are four months old, i.e., those of the light breeds, 
they should be put into their permanent laying quarters, and those of the 
heavy breeds when they are five months old. A bird that is moved after 
it has started to lay will stop and very probably go into .a moult. 

See that young ducklings get plenty of shade during the hot weather. 
Those destined for killing should not be allowed free range or even a 
medium-sized run, but should be kept fairly crowded in 8lllall runs. It 
is necessary to get the flesh on them as quickly as possible, and the more 
rest and less exercise they have, the more rapid will be the growth, and 
a.lso more succulent and tende.r the flesh. 

The hatching of turkeys should proceed rapidly alld be carried on u.ntil 
the end of the dry season. See th'lt they have pJenty of chopped omons 
or onion tops or eschalots, and thick separated milk. These are absolutely 
necessary if the turkey breeder wishes to be successful with his rearing. 
Do not give wet food j dry mash such as given to chickens is the better. 

STOCK. 
CaUle.~Ranching cattle should requim 1itt~t' 1I0W in a normal seaSOll; 

it is only in the event of very late tains that tronhle should be expected. 
·Where possible, it will be wise to keep all eye on those cows that may be 
expected to calve ~al·\y, with a view to iooding them if n~('.essary and 
seeing that they do not get too poor. The supplementary feedmg of ranch 
stock is always a diffieult problem. But a small pro~islOn of cotton seed, 
good veld hay, kaffir corn 01' sunflower silage at this time may be the 
means of saving many head of cattle wIleIl the rains are late. This is a 
critical month for young stock. Weaning should be completed as soon 
as conditions permit. The dairyman will carryon much as in August; he 
will, however, usc his discretion (in accordance with the ('ondition of bis 
veld) as to the use of ensilage, pumpkins or other ,bulky and succulent food. 
He will be wise not to shorten the supply of concentrated foods for some 
time to come. A iittle hay or ensilage should still be kept in Tf!Ser--.;e 
until the rains lJaY{' fallen in reasonable abundaJ;lce. The object should 
be to build up the condition of the cows expected to calve when the rains 

Sheep.-The remarks for August apply. Feed up and shear the r~ms 
ready for mating for winter lambs. 

TOBACCO. 
Hasten the prepal'ation qf ~<led-be,ls for flue cllred type of tobac('o. 

The first batch of beds should be seeded about mid-September; subsequent 
seeding of the remaining seed-<beds should be don~ (in batches) at fort· 
nightly intervals. The last lot of beds normally 1-S sown by the end of 
October. Seed-beds for da.rk fire cured type of tobacco should be pre· 
pared for seeding which commences after the first week in October. 

VETERINARY. 
There should be very few deaths from redwater and gaUsickness this 

month. Cases of vegetable poisoning of stock picking up tempting young 

~::~. 8hSh!:1l o!a~a~ei~o~su~:~t~~:in°st ~~:e bt~~;u:~l~uf::! ~:I::~ :::Jd 
not be treated, on account of the danger of abortion. Scab may be prevalent. 
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WEATHER. 
The temperature may bE!- expected to rhse steadily during this month. 

Rains are not due until next month, though the average over a period of 
years shows slightly more than in the previous four months, and ranges 
between .1 and .5 inch. Frost has been known to occur in September, 
aJthou~h this i.s a very unusua,l eyent. Rain·gauges should be Been to before 
the rams commence. They should he carefully adjusted to stand exactly 
level with the lip four feet above ground, <lnd care should be taken that no 
tree, building or other obstruction interferes with the fair precipitation of 
min into the orifice. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA VETERINARY 
REPORT. 

May, 1932. 

AFRICAN COAS1' FEYEIL 
Mm.sETTEU JhSTlU('T. 

Ropr/('.-Tlte temperaturing of the infected herd, re
ulOvec1 from this lann to Welgelf'gen, ,vas completefl. Xo 
('aS€'R of Coast Feyer (le(_'urrea. 

J/eZsetJcJ' Commonoge and Sml'el'owlJi.-No further casef:!. 

Roc/dands Est,ate.-rrhe Constantia and Clifton herdr:; 
were nlOyed to fresh veld and short-interval dipping carried 
out, hut the mortality continued, showing that this veld was 
infected preyiously, No cases of diRease amongst the other 
herd., 011 this e.statf'. Arrang-ements are heing made to move 
the infected herds to a temperature camp on clean yeld. 

The total mortality from Coast Fever during the month 
wa.s 89 head. 

La11,qking IFaten.-Post-morlem examination of a beast 
on this farm showed lesious that suggested Coast Fever, and 
microscopical examinations confirmed. On the adjoining 
farm, Newcastle, a ~ick beast was destroyed, and post.nlOrtem 
and microscopical examinations showed Coast Fever. The 
total mortality at Laughing Waters was four head, ann aa 
these cattle had been dipping at the Newcastle tank, it 
would appear that the disease first appeared on the fonner, 
and that Newcastle was infected by the cattle going to the 
tank. 
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Arrangements were made to move the infected herds to 
a temperature camp on clean veld. 

Glencoe.-A fresh outbre-uk occurred on the farm Glencoe, 
adjoining the Tilbury Estate. Mortality, two head. 

FOUT AND MOU'l'H DISEASE. 
GW}:LO VETERINARY DISTRICT. 

A fresh outbreak occurred on Ghoko Block involving 
about 7,500 head of cattle. All berds were concentrated at 
the dipping tank, located about the centre of the block, pre· 
paratory to inoculatio1l. 

On the Aberfoyle Block the inoculation of all herds, 
numbering 6,258, was completed on the 13th, and the result· 
ing re-actions were most satisfactory. 

At the farms U mlangana and Dorset the cattle were 
recovering rapidly. 

FMVla£A VETERINARY DISTRICT. 

On the Cl?utral Estates fresh infectloli appeared in three 
paddocks. 

VICTORIA VETERINARY DISTRICT. 

Infection was discovered at the Headquarters Section. 
N uanetsi Ranch, amongst four mobs of weaneTS. During the 
months of January, February and March 499 calves were 
moved from various sub-sections to central weaning kraals 
about four miles from Headquarters. The last removal took 
place on 25th March last and the disease was discovered on 
4th May. The infection is undoubtedly a recent one, as in 
no case were the lesions of more than fourteen days' starnd
ing. As far as could he observed only calves born since the 
disease passed through this section last year are affected. 

The source of infection in this case is difficult to account 
for. All sections of the ranch infected in the first instance 
were reported as free from infection at the end of June last. 

-and since then there has not been the slightest suspicion of 
disease on any of them. In March last disease was dis
"overed on that part of the Mtilikwe section lying between 
the Xtilikwe and To!<we Rivers caused hy infection either 
from the Mukorsi River Ranch or the N yadjena Reserve to 
the north. There has been no movement of ranch cattle 
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from the Mtilikwe section to any of the other sections for a 
very considerable period. rfhere have, of course, been the 
usual movements of ranch officials and mechanical transport 
hetween M tilikwe and IIeadquarters, but our experience is 
that infection is rarely, if ever. carried by either. 

The m08t likely source of this fresh infection at Read
(lUarters is the illicit movement or straying of native cattle 
either frolll the Mtilikwe area on the east or the Belingwe 
and Gwanda areas on the west. Several movements of cattle 
of this nature have recently been detectell on the Ranch, and 
as the area involved is so large, it is certain many such move
ments take plaf'e without oetection. 

AU other pre;vious1y .in~ectecl lU'eas ill this veterinary 
(lisirict are no\v ('onsidercd free from disea8e. 

ll"lLAWAYO YETERINAUY DlSTRICT. 

Insiz(J and Gwanda .Al'cas.-All the cattle concentrated 
aud inoculated in the Bankwe, Senga und Indhlela dipping 
tank areas -were permitted to rf'turn to their kraals. rrhe 
inoculation of the cattle concentrated from the Anglo-French 
Rlock aIHl other farms ill the vicinity was completed on 1st 
.:.\fay, and at the end of the month all were ready for return 
to tlwil' TPNppctjYe kra.als. The Grimstone, J_Jukotsi and 
Dumbarton herds recovered completely. 

III tlle Onderbrook and Ladi areas inoculation was com
j,leted on 12th ::Ifay. 

On 231'd May iufeetion was located on the Donkerhoek 
tank area and all the cattle involved were moved to Onder
brook for inoculation. 

On 20th May the disease was discovered in the Siwazi 
tank area and in the southern section of the Insiza Reserve. 
A cattle-free belt was established to the west and north of 
these areas and arrangements made for the inoculation of all 
cattle within the cordons. 

At Liebig's sub-eamp VII. all cattle showed good re
actions to inoculation and recovered completely. 

TRYI' ANOSOMIASIS. 

Five case. recorded on the eastern border, Melsetter dis
trict, and twelve in the B-ubi district. 
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HORSE-SICKNESS. 
Eleven cases reporteu. 

SNOTZIEKTE. 
Six ca,'les occurred in the Umvuma area. 

MYIASIS (SCREW WORM IN CATTLE). 
This is prevalent in st.weral districts. 

IMPORTATIONS. 
_From the Union of Routh Afriea: Cows 2 J horses 23: 

sheep 1,357, goats 10. 

EXPORTATIOXS. 
Kil. 

,J. M. SINCLAIH, 
Chief Yeierinary Surgeou. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA WEATHER 
BUREAU. 

JUNE, 19!12. 

Pressure.-rrhe barometric pressure waR above normal 
over most of the country, but was slightly below normal at 
Salisbury. There were a number of lows on the south coast 
during the mOllth. Two were very deep and moved up the 
south-east coast. rrhe highs all appeared on the west coast 
and travelled overland, bringing dry air to Southern Rho
desia. 

Temperature.-The month was cool, and a good deal of 
frost was recorded. 

Rainfall.-Owing to the extremely dry winds accom
panying the high pressure systems, there was no rain except 
on the "astern horder, where very slight rain fen on two days. 
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DEPARTMENTAL BULLETINS. 

Thl following Bulletins, conslsUna: of reprints of artlole' whloh havI 
.ppeared In this dournal, are available for distribution at 3d. per copy. 
Application shOUld be made to the Editor, Department Of Acriouitun, 
Sallsbury, and remittanoes must Icoompany orders. 

AGRICULTURE AND CROPS. 
No. 225. Napier Fodder or Elephant Grass, by J. A. T. Walters, B.A 
No. 374. Fibre Crops-Deccan Hemp (Hibiscus Canna-binns) and SUnil 

Hemp (Crotolaria JIlIlcea), by J. A. T. Walters, B.A. 
No. 429. Propagation or Kudzu Vine, by R. C. Arnold. 
No. 442. Swamp or Irrigation Rice, by K. V. Yoshi, Bombay. 
No. 510. Check-row Planting of Maize, by H. G. Mundy, F.L.S. 
No. 545. Artificial or Synthetic Farmyard Manure. by H. G. Mundy, 

Dip.Agric., F.L.S. 
No. 550. Onion Growing under IrrIgation, by C. Mainwaring. 
No. 561. Wheat Growing in Rhodesia, by C. Mainwaring. 
No. 568. The Treatment of Arable Land, by G. N. Blackshaw, O.B.E. 

B.Se., F.I.C. 
No. 598. Drought-resistant and Early-maturing Crops for Areas of Late 

Rainfall, by C. Mainwarillg. 
No. 599. Rhodesian SoIls and their Treatment, by E. V. Flack. 
No. 630. Th.e Storage of See.d Pota.toes, by H. C_ Arnold. 
No. 634. Barley, by P_ V. Samuels. 

No. 643. 
No. 650. 

No. 651. 

No. 657. 

No. 663. 

No. 672. 
.110.674. 
No. 681. 

No. 694. 
No. 695. 

No.6IJl. 

No. 704. 

"n. 706. 

So. 'Ill6. 

Noxious \Veeds in Southern Rhodesia, by F. Eyles, Botanist. 
Coffee Culture in Southern Rhodesia, by G. W. Marshall, Horti

culturist. 
Two IrnpQrtu.nt Leguminous Crops: The Velvet Bean and 

Dolicbos Bean, by C. Mainwanng, Agriculturist. 
Hay-making in Southern Rhodesia, by C. Mainwaring, .Agri· 

culturist. 
The Use of Fertilisers snd Manutes' in Southern Rhodesia, by 

A. D. Husband, A.I.C., Chief Chemist. 
Hay-making in Rhodesia, by H. G. Mundy, Dip.Agric" F.L.8. 
Top Dressing or Ma.u.e agawt Sta.lk Borer, by H. C. Al"oold 
The Sunflower (Helianthus Annuus) (Revised), by S. D. Timson, 

M.e., Dip.Agric. 
The Edible Canna (Canna Edulis), by D. E. McLoughlin. 
The Castor Oil Plant (Ricinus spp.), by S. D. Timson. M.(.;,. 

Dip.Agric. . . 
Reaulta of Analyais of Samples taken under the "Fertilisen, 

Fa-rm Foods, Seeds and Pest Remedies Ordinance" durinc 
the yea.r 1927-28. 

The Importance of Research on Pasture Improvemeat in Southent 
Rhodflsia. by A. D. Huaband, A.Le., Chief Chemist. 

Suggestod Croppin, P_ .... fo, Fanus on the Sand Veld, 
by D. E. McLoughlin. AssiataDt Agriculturist. 

A Fanuera' Calendar of Crop Sowinga, by C, Mainwarhtg, 
Agriculturist. 
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No. 710. 

No. 713. 
No. 727. 
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Sand Veld Farming and its Possibilities, by E. D. Alvord. 
M.So. IAgr.). 

Monthly Reminders for the Farming Year, by the Division of 
the Chief Agriculturist. 

Ensilage, by J. A. T. Walters, B.A., Agriculturist. 
Farmyard Manure, by A, P. Taylor, M.A., B.Se., Agricultural 

Chemist. 
No. 732. Two Common Diseases of Potato Tubers in Rhodesia, by 

No. 743. 
No. 751. 
No. 757. 

No. 758. 

No. 759. 

No. 762. 

No. 768. 

No. 775. 

No. 776. 

No. 781. 

No. 787. 

No. 793. 

No. 797. 

No. 802. 

No. 807. 

No. 813. 

No. 815. 

No. 816. 

No. 820. 

No. 822. 

No. 823. 

No. 826. 

No. 831. 

J. C. I? Hopkins, B.Sc. (I~ond.~. A.I.C.T.A. 
BUDn Hemp, by S. D. Timson, M.e., Dip. Agrie. 
The Sweet Potato, by R D. Timson, M.e., Dip.Agric. (Wye). 
Maize on the Sand Veld: Results at the Tobacco Experiment. 

Station, Salisbury, by C. A. Kelsey-Harvey, Manager. 
Instructions for Taking Soil Samples. Issued by the Division 

of Cllemistry. 
Witch Weed (Striga Luteal: Methods of Control, by S. D. 

Timson, M.C., Dip.Agric. (Wye). 

T~: ~:;~its~~s ~~~k ]\i~~:P~~~~:c~to~:n~;eA~ng. Sltu:~~~s,P~~~~; 
Chemist. 

The Ground Nut (Arachis hypogaea), by S. D. Timson, M.C., 
Dip.Agric. (Wye). 

Agrit:ultural Costings at the Gwebi Farm, by H. G. Mundy, 
Dip.Agnc., F.L.S., Chief Agriculturist, a.nd J. Hick, 
~4coountant. 

Regulations Governing the Export of Maize and Maize Meal 
through the Port of Beira. 

Agricultural Castings at the Gwebi Farm-Maize and Green 
Manuring, by H. G. Mundy, Dip.Agric., F.L.S., Chief Agri
culturist, and J. Hick, Accountant. 

Agrieultural Costings at the Gwebi Farm-Ground Nuts and 
Ma.iz(' and Beans for Silage, by H. G. Mundy, Dip. Agrjc. 
(Wye), F.L.S., Chief Agriculturist. 

Agricultural Costings on tbe Gwebi Farm, by H. G. Mundy, 
Dip.Agric., Chief Agriculturist. . 

Green Manuring: An Essential Practice in B;hodesian FarmlOg, 
by H. G. Mundy, Dip.Agric. (Wye), F.L.S., Chief Agricu!turl8t. 

WEi~~A'::i~~' r~:~)~'A~!::~~t ~;·(cJu~eri~~:sc. (Agric.) Lond., 

Studies on the Improvement of Natural Veld Pastures: No.2, 
by A. D. Husband, F.r.C., and A. P. Taylor, M.A., B.Sc., 
Chemistry Branch, Department of Agri-culture. 

A Preliminary Note on CloYl~rs in Southern Rhodesia, by S. D. 
Timson, M.e., Dip.Agric. (Wye), Assistant Agriculturist. 

New Strains of Oats for Southern Rhodesia, by H. C. Arnold, 
Manager, Agricultural Experiment Station, Salisbury. 

Preliminary List of the more Common Grasses of Southern 
Rhodesia, by Sydney M. Stent, Botanist for Pasture Research. 

The Great Economic Problem in Agriculture-No.1, by J. R. 
McLoughliu, M.Sc. (Economics), Economic Adviser. 

Be-stacking of Maize rejected for Export on account of 
Excessive Moisture. 

The L'aw of Supply and Demand-No.2, by J. R. McI .. oughlir" 
M.Sc. {Economics), Economic Adviser. 

Some Poisonous Plants of Southern Rhodesia, by Sydney M. 
Stent, Senior Botanist. 

Revised Notes on Cotton Growing in Southern Rhodesia, by 
G. S. Ca_meron. 
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Subterreanean Clover on the Sand Veld as Feed for Poultry in 
the Winter, by S. D. Timson, M.C., Dip.Agric.(Wye). 

The Potato, by S. D. Timson, M.e., Dip. Agric. (Wye). 
Veld Grass Silage-A Feature in Rhodesian Pasture Management, 

by H. G. Mundy, Dip.Agric. (Wye), F.L.S., Chief, Division 
of Plant Industry. 

\Vitch "\\Teed-PnJgress Report and a 'Vaming, by S. D. Timson, 
M.e., Dip.Agl'ic. (Wye), Asslstant Agl'iculturist. 

Poisonous or Suspected Poisonous Plants of Southern Rhodesia. : 
Tulp Poisoning of Cattle, by Sydney M. Stent, Senior 
Botanist, and D. A. Lawrence, B.V.Sc., Veterinary Research 
Officer. 

Pigeon-hole Method of Stacking Maize, by Division of Plant 
Industry_ 

REPORTS ON CROP EXPERIMENTS. 

Annual Report of Experiments, 1924-25, Agricultural Experiment 
Statioll, Salisbury, by H. G. Mundy, Dip.Agric., F.L.S. 

Blllawayo Experiment Station: Annual Report for Year 1925-26, 
by H, W. Hilliard. 

Annual Report of Experiments, 1925-26, Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Salisbury, uy H. C. Arnold, Manager. 

Bulawayo Experiment Station-Anllual RejJ0rt for Year 1926·27, 
by D. E. McLoughlin. 

Annual Report of Experiments, 1926·27, Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Salisbury, by H. C. Arnold, Station Manager. 

Report, 1923·24-1926·27, Gwelo Municipal Demonstration 
Stations, by D. E. McLoughlin. 

Report, 1927-28, Gwelo 'Municipality Demonstration Stations, by 
S. D. Timson, M.e., Dip.Agric. 

Salisbury Agricultural Experiment Station Annual Report, 

B~~~;:~ krun~ip~' te:~~~tratioll Station: Report for the 
Seasons 1927-28 and 1928-29, by D. E. McLoughlin, Assistant 
Agriculturist. 

Agricultural Experiment Station, Salisbury: Annual Report of 
Experiments, 1928·29, by H. C. Arnold, l\1anager. 

Bl~2910' ~~uI~~iID~ ~i%:~~~e;I~e~~a~f;.~~i~ort~~:) ~hAs~i~:~~ 
Agriculturist. 

Gwebi Demonstration Farm, by the Chief Agriculturlst. 

Gwelo Municipal Demonstration Station: A~nual Report,. 1929·~, 
by S. D. Tim.son, M.e., Int~r.B.&-.. (Agrlc.) Lond., DIp. Agnc. 
(Wye). Assistant Agriculturist. . 

Salisbury Agricultural Experiment StatIOn, Annual Report, 
1929·30, by H. e. Arnold, Manager. . 

Gwelo Municipal Demonstration Station: Annual Report, 1930-31, 
by D. E. McLoughlin, Assistant Agy:icultur~st. 

Bulawayo Municipal Demonstration StatIon: FIllal Report, 1932, 
by D. E. McLaughlin, Assistant Agriculturist. 

TOIlACCO. 

Flue-curing Tobacco Barns, Bulking. and Grading Sh~s, .by 
P. H. Haviland, B.Sc. (Eng.). Actmg Government Irngatlon 
Engineer. 

The Culture of Virginia. Tobacco in Southern Rhodesia-Field 
Management, by D. D. Brown. 

The Handling, Grading and Baling of Cured Virginia Tobacco. 
by D. D. Brown. 
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Tobacco Baling BoxeJ., by B. G. Gundry, lITigation Branch. 

The Care of Tobacco Seed Beds, by J. C. F. Hopkins, B.Sc. 
(Lond." A.I.C.T.A. (Trinidad). 

Flue-curing Tobacco Da.ms, 12 ft. x 12 it. x 16 ft., by B. G. 
Gundrv. 

Tobacco· Pests of Rhodesia, by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S., Chief 
Entomologist. 

Wildfire and Angular Spot of Tobacco, by J. C. F. Hopkins, 
n.Bc., A.I.C.T.A. 

Tobacco Culture in Southern Rhodesia: The Harvesting and 
Curing or Virginia Tobacco, by D. D. Brown. 

Turkish Tobacco Culture in Southem Rbodesia, by D. D. Brown, 
Chief l'ohaccQ Expert. 

Suggested Crop Rotations for Tobacco Growers, by D. D. Brown, 
Chief Tobacco Expert. 

Common Faults in Curing Virginia Bright Tobacco, by D. D. 
Brown, Tobacco and Cotton Expert. 

The Development of the Tobacco Industry in Southern Rhodesia. 
A Historical Survey, by D. D. Brown, Chief Tobacco Expert. 

Frog Eye Disease of Tobacco, by J. C. F. Hopkins, B.Sc. 
(Lond.), A.LC.T,A., Chief Botanist and Mycologist. 

Leaf Spotting of Tobacco caused by Mosaic, by J. C. F. Hopkins, 
B.Sc. (Lond.), A.LC.T.A., Chief Botanist and Myc(Jlogist. 

Dark Fire-cured Tobacco: Field Operations, by D. D. Brown, 
Chief Tobacco Expert. 

Dark Fire-cared Tobacco: Harvesting and Curing, hy D. D. 
Brown, Chiet Tobacco Expert" 

Field Control oi Frenching ill Tobacco, by J. C. F. Hopkins, 
n.Sc. (Lond.), A.I.C.T.A., Plant Pa.thologist. 

Selection of Tobacco Seed Plants, by H. F. Ellis, M.Sc., B.8c. 
(Agr.), Tobacco Adviser. 

Seed-Beds, by D. D. Brown, Chief Tobacco and Cotton Expert. 
Tobacco Culture-Transplanting Operations, by D. D. Brown. 
Tobacco Experiment Station, Salisbury~Report of General Crop 

Experiments, by C. A. Kelsey Harvey, Manager. 
Curing To_bacco by the Leaf MethOd v. C'uring on the Stalk, by 

W. Collmgwood-Evans, B.Sc. (Agr.). 
Leaf Curl in Tobacco, by Dr. H. H. Storey. 
Pests of Stored Tobacco in Southern Rhodesia, by M. C. l'rf08S0P, 

M.Sc., Entomologist. 

Handbook of Tobacco Diseases in Southern Rhodesia, by J. C. F. 
Hopkins, B.Sc., A.I.C.T.A. Price 3}6 post free from Account-
ant, Deflartment of Agriculture, Salisbury. 

LIVE STOCK. 

From Breeder to Butcher; Beef El:periment No 5, by E. A. 
Nohbs, Ph.D., B.Sc. 

From Breeder to Butcher; Ca.ttle FEleding Experiment No.8, by 
Eric A. Nobbs, Ph.D., B.Sc. 

From Breeder to Butcher; Cattle Feeding Experiment No.9, 
Government Experiment Farm, Gwebi, by E. A. Nobbs, Ph.D., 
RSc., F.R.A.S. 

From Breeder to Butcher j Cattle Feeding Experiment No. 11, 
Government Experiment Farm, Owebi. by Eric A. Nobbs, 
Ph.D., RSc., F.R.A.S. 

From Breeder to Butcher; Cattle Feeding Eltperiment No. 13. 
by Eric A. Nobbs. Ph.D., B.Sc. 

From Breeder to Butcher; Cattle Feeding Ezperimenta NOi. 14 
and 15, Government Experiment Farm, Gwebi, by ErW A. 
Nobbs, Ph.D., B.Se. 
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No. 624. The Construction of Dipping Tanks for Cattle (Revised). 
No. 701. Feeding Bullocks at Gwebi, by S. D. Timson, 1\I.C., Dip.Agric. 
No. 719. 
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No. 755. 
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No. 799. 

No .. 818. 
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No. 191. 
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No. 1>70. 

Hand-rearing of Calve;! (Revised), by T. Hamilton, M.A., 
N.D.A., N.D.D., Dairy Expert. . 

Fattening for Beef at the Gwebi Farm, by H. O. Mundy, 
Chief Agriculturist, and T. J. Needham, Accountant, Agri
cultural and Veterinary Departments. 

Fur and Wool-producing Rabbits, by Captain Edgar S. Everett., 
Hovere Farm, Banket. 

Dehorn your Commercial Cattle, hy W. F1eming, Stock Adviser. 
Iodine in Animal Nutrition, by J. Park Hamilton, District 

Veterinary Surgeon, Gwelo. 

Sheep Farming in the Melsetter District, by J. C. Kruger~ 
Part-time Sheep Adviser in the Melsetter District. 

The Raising of Bacon Pigs, by Dr. A. E. Romyn, Senior Animal 
Husbandry Officer; C. A. MUlTay, Lecturer in Animal 
Husbandry, Matopos. School of Agriculture, a.nd D. A. 
Lawrence, Veterinary Research Officer. 

Arsenite Cat.tle Dip-How to Mix. 

DAIRYING. 

Treatment of Gassy Curds in Cheese-making, by T. Hamilton, 
M.A., N.D.A., N.D.D. 

The Dairy Industry; Causes of Variation in Cream Tests, by 
T, Hamilton, M.A., N.D.A., N.D.D. 

Cream Cheese, by J. R Corry, B.Sc. (Agr.). 
Milk Recording and its Advantages, by T. Hamilton, M.A., 

N.D.A., N.D.D. Introduction by J. H.. Corry, B.Sc. 
Farm Cheese-making, by T. Hamilton, M.A., N.D.A., N.D.D.; 

Dairy Expert. 
Dairy Buildings in Southern Rhodesia: Cow Byre-Type n., by 

n. G. Gundry, Irrigation Branch. 
Dairy Buildings in Southern Rhodesia. A Small Farm Dairy, by 

B. G. Gundry, A.I.Mecb.E. 
Gouda or Sweet Milk Cheese-making, by T. Hamilton, M.A., 

N.D.A., N.D.D., Dairy Expert. 
Common Defects in Butter-making, by T. Hamilton, M..A., 

N.D.A., N.D.D., and J. R. Corry, B.Sc. (Agr.), Dairy 
Experts. 

Bacon Curing on the Farm, by T. Hamilton, M.A., N.D.A .• 
N.D.D., Da.iry Expert. 

The Feedillg of Dairy Stock in Southern Rhodesia, by T. 
Hamilton, M.A., N.D.A., N.D.D., and J. R. Corry, 
RSe. (Agr.). Dairy Experts. . 

The Objects of Ripening Cream for Butter·Makmg, and 8. few 
Hints on Cream Ptoduction, by F. Lammas. Dairy Officer. 

Farm Butter.rna.king-Iasued by th-e Dairy Branch. 
Southern Rhodesia Milk Recording Scheme. 
Points to be observed in Cream Production. 

VETERINARY. 

Scab or Scabie& in Sheep and Goats, by Ro_land _William,. 
M.R.C.V.S ... 

Inoculation of Cattle against Redwater and GaJ.I Sickoe&8, by 
LI. E. W. Be •••• M.R.C.V.S. 

~.~b.~.'1f.. ~nd~in;:: ~ng?dme~' J:r.V.S!!harpe· M.C .• 
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Suspected Poisoning of Stock: l'}le Proper Procedure, by M. 
H. Kingcome, M.R.C.V.S. (Lond.), and A. W. :Facer, B.A.. 
(Oxon.), A.I.e. 

Notes from the Veterinary LaboraLory: Quarter Evil, by Ll. E. 
W. Bevan, M.R.C.V.S., Director of Veterina.ry Research. 

The Laboratory Diagnosis of Animal Disea.ses, by Ll. E. W. 
Devall, M.Re. V,S. 

Notes from the Veterinary Laboratory: Prremonitus--Prremunitus, 
by Ll. E. W. Bevan, M.R.C.V.S., Director of Veterinary 
Hesearch. 

Cattle Transport Areas. 
The Laboratory Diagnosis of Animal Diseases: A Note to 

Emphasise some Points in the PI'aparation and Forwarding of 
Specimens, by D. A. Lawl'enee, B.V.Be., Veterinary Research 
Officer. 

Parasitic Gastritis of Cattle, by Ll. E. W. Bevan, M.R.C.V_S., 
Director of Veterinary Research. 

A N at.e on Sheep Diseases in Southern Rhodesia, by D. A. 
Lawrence, n.v.sc., Veterinary Research Officer, Department 
of Agriculture, Salisbury. 

Notes from the V Elterinary Laboratory: Ophthalmia, by Ll. E. W 
Bevan, M.H.C.V.S., Director of Veterinary Research. 

Measles in Swine, by P. D. Huston, M.R.C.V.S. 
Servlces of Government Veterinary t-3urgeons. 
The Campaign aga.inst African Coast Fover, by Ll. E. W. Bevan, 

M.R.O.V.S. 
Parasitic Gastritis of Cattle, by 1.1. E. W. Bevan, M.R.C.V.S., 

Director of Veterinary Research. 

IRRJGATION. 

The Application of 'Vacel' in Irrigation, by A. C. Jennings, 
Assoc.M.lllst.C.E., A.M.I.E.E. 

Water Pewer Resources of Southern Rhodesia, by C. L. Robert 
son, B.Sc., A.M.l.C.E. 

The Cmtali River Irrigation Scheme, by C. P. Robinson, H.Se. 
Domestic; Water -Supplies and Sanitation on the Farm, by 

P. H. Haviland, B.Sc. (Eng.). 
The Cost of Pumping for Irrigation, by K H. Robert.s, B.Sc. 

(Eng.). 

Levelling for Irrigation, by Dr. W. S_ H. Cleghorne, 
M.l.Mech.E. 

The Hydraulic Ram, re'i'ised by P. H. Haviland, B.Sc. 
Small Earthen Storage Reservoirs, by C. L. Robertson, RSc. 
The Water Act, 1927, by C. L. Robertson, B. Sc. (Eng.). 

A.M.l.e.E. 
Irrigation Canals, by P. H. Haviland, RSc. (Eng.). 

&iss~~s~~nir~~a£;n Ifng!~~~~and, RSc. (Eng.), A.M.l.C.lt., 

Conditions Governing the Hire of Government Boring Machines. 
Short Specifications for Reinforced Brick Tanks up to 20,000 

Gallons Capacity, by R. Hamilton Roberts, B.Sc. (Eng.), 
Assistant Irrigation Engineer. 

Reinforced Concrete Water Ta.nks, by R. Hamilton Robert., 
B.Sc. (Eng.). 
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Low Concrete Dams, by R. Hamilton Roberts, B.Sc. (Eng.), 
Assistant Irrigation Engineer. 

The Application of Water in Irrigation, by R. Hamilt.on Roberts, 
B.Sc. (Eng.), Assistant Irrigation Engineer. 

Irrigation Canal Structures, by R. H. Roberts, B.Sc. (Eng.). 
Assistant Irrigation Engineer. 

FORESTRY. 

Forestry in the l\lelsetlier District, by J. S. Henkel. 
Tending of Eucalyptus Plantations, by A. S. Thornewill, B.A. 
Rules for Tree-planting, by T. L. Wilkinson, M.Sc., B.Sc.F. 
Fann Forest Practice in Southern Rhodesia. j Part IV. '1'ending 

and Care of Young Plantations. Isslled by the Forest Service. 
The Utilisation of Wood, by T. L. WilkinwD, M.Sc., B.Sc.F. 
The Utilisation of Wood, by T. L. Wilkinson, 1\£.Sc., B.Sc.F. 
The Utilisation of Wood in Southern Rhodesia~Conversion and 

Disposal of Timber, by T. L. Wilkinson, M.Sc., RSc.F .• 
District Forest Officer. 

The Utilisation of Wood in Southern Rhodesia: Fencing, by 
T. L. Wilkinson, M.Sc., B.Se.F., Distr1Ct FOTest OfficeT. 

Establishing Pines: Preliminary 01?servations on the Effects of 
Soil Inoculation. Issued by the Division of _Forestry. 

The Raising of Forest Seedlings and Transplants on the Farm, 
by E. J. Kelly Edwards, M.A., Dip.For. (Oxon.), Acting 
Chief Forest Officer. 

Price List of Forest Tree Transplants, Ornamental Trees and 
Shrubs, Hedge Plants, Creepers and Seeds. 

HORTICULTURE. 

Bud.ding oj Citrus TTees, by A. G. Turner. 

HF~;i:~nty PG~k{V~ Mna~8~ii:kii~~ic~lt~i:~uOU8 and Tropical 
Citrus FrUlt Gro-wing in Rhodesia, by G. W. Marshall, Horti· 

culturir.t. 
Investigations into "Collar-Rot" Disease of Oitrus, by J. C. F. 

Hopkin" B.Se. (Lond.), A.LC.T.A. (Trinid.d). 
Fruit Growing in Southern Rbodesia: The Home Orchard, by 

G. W. Marshall, Horticulturist. 
Making a Garden in Rhodesia: Hints for Beginners: and New· 

corners, by Mrs. E. M. V. Carnegie. 
Avocado Growing in South Africa, by Redvers J. Blatt, B.Sc., 

Ph.D. 

V~:~~l,GH:~f:Ul!~ri~uthern Rhodesia---Lettnce, by G. W. 

Vegetable Growing in Southern Rhodesia-Tomato Culture, by 
G. W. Marshall, Horticulturist. . 

Asparagus Culture, by G. W. MaTshall, Horticulturist. 

Celery Culture, by G. W. Marshall. 

V(f.et;~e ~~~~ J~t~c~!~ri~. Rhodesia.: Onion Culture, by 

A Comparative Study of the Citru.s Industry of Sooth Africa, by 
Herbert J. Webber. Ph.D •• D.Agr. Pri~ as. 

E 
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ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY. 

Termites, or "White Ants," by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S. 
Illustrations of Natural Forest in relation to Tsetse Fly, vy 

R. W. Jack, F.E.S. 
Chafer Beetles, by R. W. Jack, F.E.S. 
Some Injuriolls Caterpillars, by R. W. Jack, F.E.S. 

Some Household Insects, by R. Lowe Thompson, R. A. 

More Household Insect.s, by R. Lowe Thompson, B.A. 
Rhodesian Citrus Pests, by R. W. Jack, F.E.S. 
Does it Pay to Spray Potatoes in Southern Rhodesia? by Rupert 

W. Jack, F.E.S. 
Turnip Sawfly, by R. W. Jack, F.E.S. 
The Bean Ste,m \Veevil, 11 Minor Pest of Beans, by Rupert W 

Jack. F.E.S. 
The Common Fruit ileetle, 1ly R. Vi,T. Jack, F.E.S. 
Notes from tIle Entomological Branch, hy Rupert W. Jack, 

F.E.S., Chief Entomologist. 
Insect Pests of Fruits other than Citrus in Southern Rhodesia, 

l,y R. W. Jack, F,E.S. 
T"etse Fly-l nspedion of Shungani Experimental Area, by 

Rupert W. ,lack, .F.E.S. 
Locusts, by J. K. Chorley. 

Tile Coming Campaign against Locusts, by Rupert W. Jack, 
F.E.S. 

Notes on the lJIack Citrus Aphis, by C. B. Symes. 
Insect Pests of Cotton, Ly C. B. Symes. 
Observations on Some Injurious Markings of Oranges, by C. B. 

Symes. 
Tsetse Fly in the Lomagulldi D.istrict, by R. W. JacK, F.E.S. 
Notes from the Entomological Laboratory~(l} Outbreak of Army 

Worm (Laphygma exempta, Wlk.), (2) Cattle Myiasis: "Screw 
Worm," by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S. 

Preliminary List of Plant Diseases Recorded in Southern 
Rhodesia, by F, Eyles. 

Two Diseases of the Vine, by F. Eyles, Mycologist. 

D~~:s~fat~ji~l>tsb:oJ. ~~F.in~~~ki~s,C~~S~~i({O~d~}, D;.sfc~f,~~~ 
(Trinidad). 

The Care of Tobacco Seed Beds, by J. C. F. Hopkins, RSc.; 
(Lond.), A.LC.T.A. (Tdnidad). 

Root GaJlworm or Hoot Knot Eelworm (Hetel'odera radidcola, 
Greef), by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S. 

Tobacco P(::sts of Rhodesia, by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S., Chief 
Entomol0gist. 

Wildfire and Augu!ar Spot of Tobacco, by J. C, F. Hopkins, 
RSe., A.I.C.T.A. 

Bats, by J. Isgaer Roberts, B.Sc. 
Ticks Infesting Domestic Animals in Southern Rhodesia, by 

Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S., Chief Entomologist. 
T~CiS1f!~:!oiog;~~~t Maize Pests, by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S .. 

Preliminary Experiments 011 the Control of White Mould of 
Tobacco, by J. C. F. Hopkins, B.Sc. (Lond.r, A.l,C.T.A., 
Chief Botanist and l\Iycologist. 
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Two Common Diseases of Potato Tubers in Rhodesia, by 
J. C. F. Hopkins, n.Sc. (London), A.I.C.T.A. 

What is Diplodia in l\laize? An Answer to a Popular Question 
To·day, by J. C. F. Hopkins, D.Sc. (Lorrdon), A.I.C. T.A., 
Chief Botanist and Mycologist. 

Mycological Notes: (1) Seed Treatment for Maize against Dip· 
Iodia; (2) Seed Treatment for 'l'obflcco against Bacterial 
Diseases. Issued by authority of the Minister of Agriculture 
and Lands. 

Frog Eye Disease of Tobacco, by J. C. F. Hopkins, n.Sc. 
(Lond.), A.I.C.T.A., Chief Botanist and Mycologist. 

Leaf Spotting of Tobacco caused by Mosaic, by J. C. F. Hopkins, 
RSc. (Lond.), A.LC.T.A., Chief llotanist and Mycologist. 

"Pinking" of Maize-Report of a Preliminary Investigation, 
by T. K. Sansom, B.Sc., Plant Breeder. 

Field Control of Frenehing ill Tobacco, by J. C. F. Hopkins, 
B.Sc. (Lond.), A.1.O.'1'.A., Plant Pathologist. 

A List of Plant Diseases Occurring in Southern Rhodesia, by 
J. C. F. Hopkins, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.LC.l'.A., Plant Pathologist. 

A List of Plant Diseases Occurring in Southern Rhodesia, by 
J. C. F. Hopkins, B.Sc. (Lond.), A.l.C.-r:.A., Plant Pathologist. 
Supplement No.1. 

~ote8 on the Control of Some of the More Important Insect 
Pests of Citrus io Southern Rhodesia, by W. J. Hall, Ph.D., 
B.Sc., .Entomologist to the British South Africa Company in 
SoutherD Rhocle&ia. 

The Army Worm (Laphygma Exempta, Wlk.), by Rupert W. 
Jack, Ohief Entomologist. 

The Preparation of Bordeaux Mixture and Seasonal Notes on 
Tobacco Diseases, by J. C. F. Hopkins, B.Sc. (London), 
A.I.C:r.A. 

Locusts in S<mthel'lI RJlodesiu., by Rnpert W. Jack, Chief 
Entomologist. 

Some Common Diseases of Potatoes m Southern Rhodesia, by 
J. C. F. Hopkins, B.Se. (Lond.), A.LO.T.A., Government 
Plant PathologiSt. 

The Lesser Tobacco \Vire' .... orms, by Rupert W. Jack, Chief 
Entomologist. 

:i\-Iycological Notes: Seasonal Notes all Tobacco Diseases-3, Frog 
Eye; 4, White l\J.ouJd; by J. C. F. Hopkins, RSc., Londou. 

A List of Plant Diseases occurring in Southern Rhodesia, Supple
mp-nt 2, by J. C. F Hopkin~, RSc. (Lund.), Government 
Plant Pathologist. 

POULTRY 

Ducks on the Farm, by H. G. Wheeldon. 
Ovarian Troubles, by A. Little. 
Poultry Pa.ra.sites, by A. Little. 
Poultry Husbandry: TeIIlperament, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Poultry Keeping in Rhodesia: Pedigree Breeding, by H. G. 

Wheeldon, Assistant Poultry Expert. 
Scarcity of Eggs: Causes and Remedies, by A. Little, Poultry 

Expert. 
Hints to Breeders·-Rearing Young Stock, by A. Little, Poultry 

Expert. 
Artificial Incubation, Brooding and Rearing 'Of Chickens, by 

H. G. Wheeldon, Poultry Expert. 
HOUSing and Feeding of Adult Stock, by H. G. Wheeldon, 

Poultry Experl. 
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No. 795. The Turkey, by G. H. Cooper, Assistant Poultry Officer. 
No. 803. Geese, by G. H. Cooper, Assistant Poultry Officer. 
No. 827. The Ideal Brooder, by F. Roberts, Assistant Poultry Officer. 

The following pamphlets can be obtained from the Poultry Expert 
upon application;-

Selecting Birds for Laying Tests, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Cold Weather: Treatment or Fowls in, by A. Little, Poultry 

Expert. 
Tuberculosi.s, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Diseases of the Liver, by A. Li.ttle, Poultry Expert. 
Prevention of Disc/tse among Poultry, by A. Little, Poultry 

Expert. 
Vices: Causes, Prevention and Cure, by A. Little, Poultry 

Expert. 
Chicken-pox (Warts), by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 

~:~~:{::' (~~nt!'ue~:~tl~y ~~uli.irtl~x~~:itry Expert. 
Preparing Birds for Show, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Coccidiosis, or Entero-Hepatitis, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
'fhe Fowl Tick (Argas persicus), by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Worms (Autopsies-continued), by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Culling: A Seasonal Operation, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Choosing a Male Bird, hy A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
The Breeding Stock, by A. J..ittle, Poultry Expert. 
Diseases of the Digestive System, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Bone and Breast Bone, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Mating for Improvement and Increased Egg Production, by A. 

Liltle, P()Ultry Expert. 
Partial Moult: Broodines~: Selection of Layers of Lll.rge Eggs, 

by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 

~~~!owS~n6~w~r;,OOh~ X. tit~l~:tlj;o~~~trkxE:it~rt. 
ExhiLiting Eggs at Shows, by A. Little, Po~try Expert. 
Condition of Birds on Show, by A. Little, I'oultry Expel't. 
Green Food: The Result of not Supplying Sufficient to Poultry, 

by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Good and Bad Hatching Eggs, by A. Little, l'oultry Expert. 
Grading Fowls, by A. Little, Pouluy Expert. 
Heart Trouble, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
What are You Feeding for? by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Housing: Three Important Essentials, by A. Little, Poultry 

Expert. 

!f3:kea~thpr!~~t~in~o~~~ Farmers, by A. Little, Poultry 
Expert. 

Seasonal Hint8-August, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Successful Chick Rearing, by H. G. Wheeldon, Assistant Poultry 

Expert. 
Hints to Breeders)' October, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Abnormalities in Egg8, by A. Little, Poultry EXl_)ert. 
Diseases of the Reproductive System, by A. Llttle, Poultry 

Expert. 
Notes for November, by A. Little, Poultry Expert. 
Hints to Breeders. Prepare for the Breeding Season, by A. 

Little. 
Respiratory Disea.ses, by A. Little. Poultry Expert. 
Se~~dO~~d p~l;;m::a~ Fowls for Exhibition, by H. G. 

The Close of the Hatching _n and Ai .... , by H. G. 
Wheeldon~ Poultry Expert. 
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METEOROLOGICAL. 

Notes on the Rainfall Season 1919-20 in Southern Rhodesia, by 
C. L. Robertson, B.Sc., A.M.Le.E. 

The Possibility of Seasonal Forecasting and Prospects for Rain
bU Season 1922·23, by C, L. RoberlJ:ion, B.Se., A.M.I.e.E. 

The Use of an Aneroid Barometer, by C. L. Robertson, B.Sc" 
A.M.I.C.E. 

The Short Period Forecast and Daily Weather Report. by C. I._ 
Robertson, B.Se., A.M,l.e.E. 

Review of the Abnormal Rainfall Seasen 1924.25, by C. L. 
Robertson, B.Se., A.M.Le.E. 

The Time, and How to Find it, by N. P. Sellick, M.e., B.Sc. 
(Eng.). 

The Weather Map and the Short Period Weather Forecast, 
issued by the Meteorological Office. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

A Preservative for Samples of Arsenical Dips for Analysis, by 
A. G. Holborow, F.LD. 

Q~~~.C:S~1f.~y~~~~~~ Malaria, by A. M. Fleming, M.B., C.M., 

Locusts as Food for Stock, by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S. 
Pise-de-Terre, by P. B. Aird. 

Br~~:M:~;~~I. on the Farm, by A. C. Jennings, Assoc.M.lnst.C.E., 

Concrete OD the Farm, by N. P. Sellick, M.e., B.Sc. (Eng.), 
Assistant Irrlgation Engineer. 

Road Motor Services. 
Preparation of Cotton for Sale, by H.· C. Jefferys. 
The Land Bank, Its E'unctions and How it Operates, by 

S. Thornton. 
The Use of E:x:plosives on the Farm, by P. H. Haviland, B.Sc. 

(Eng.). 
Book-Keeping on the Farm, by T. J. Needhall)., Acting 

W:d~Cha~!~1 Af~ic~!~~!r:n'it~~~esfa~rbyD~en~ilkin!On, 
B.Sc., Assistant Forest Officer. 

Jam-making, by Miss D. Bosman, Home Economics Officer. 
Division of Agricultural Edu~tion and Extension, in 
"Fa.rm.ing in South Africa." 

The Preservation of Farm Beacons, by L. M. McBean, Acting 
Surveyor General. . 

Mixing of Fertiliser:s: A Guide to Methods of Calculation. by the 
Division of Chemistry. 

How to Make Use of the Fencing Law. 
Twelve Simple Rules for the Avoidance of Malaria And Blaek· 

wa.ter. 
Summary of the Game LaWIS of Southern Rhodeaia 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Established 1897 

The Anglo-African Trading Co., 
Limited 

Salisbury, Bulawayo, Gatooma, Hartley and Umtali 

Building Materials 
Tools 

General Hardware 

Agricultural Implements and Machinery 
of every description built specially to suit Rhodesian 

conditions 

I When you buy our Implements I 
you are sure of Prompt Repair 
Service during their Long Life 

YOU want the best Value WE have it 

EXPORTER OF 
Pedigree Horse~, Cat,tIe, Sheep and Pigs to all parts of the World on 

Commission. 

EDWARD SMITH. 
107 BRANSFORD ROAD, WORCESTER, 

who has h(1d much experience in the cattle requirelnents of 
Southern Rhodesia-. 

Shipping and Insurance arranged lowest terms. Correspondence invited. 
Cables: Shorthorn, 'Vorcester, England. A.B.C., 5th Edition. 
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